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Hon. J. D. Connally Hon. 8,.3. Haynee
Hon. J. M . Drew Hon. IT. Rlngainill
Han. J, T. Glowrey Ron. W. Mlaley
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Hon: . . McKenzie
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Hon. J. A. Thomson
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Hon. T,.F..0. Brimna

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second timne.
The Colonial Secretary requested mem-

hers to place on the Notice Paper any
amiendnieuts they intended to move.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at twelve mini-

utes past 10 o'clock, until the next day.

egislative Elseembip,
Tuesdvq, 10th December 1.907.

P&Ea
Questions: Railway Engineer's Residence, Gerald-

ton ..- . ... ... 7
Railway Construction, Oreenhi]Is-Quairuding 1457
Water and Sewerage Board............13

Motion: Empress of Coolgardie Lease, Coinpexisa.
tion Paid Error alleged .- - .. - 1458

Estimastes resumed: Colonal Secretary's Depart-
ment continued from 11 p.m. (through the
'night), concluded ........... ..... 1488

MIl-Wight Sitting. Estimates .. *. . . 149i

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By tile Premier: Lands Department
Annual Report to June 30. Perth Pub-
lic Hospital Annual Report to June '30.
Plan of Pinjarra-3farrinup Railway
Route.

By Mr. Speaker: Auditor General's
Annual Report to June 30.

QUESTION - RAILWAY E NG0I-
NEER!S RESIDENCE, GERALD-
TON.

Mr. T. L. BROWN asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Has any action been
taken to deal with the person or persons
who are responsible for the excess ex-
penditure of £149 is. 8d. for the Resi-
dent Engineer's residence and the fore-
mnan's cottage at Geraldton, over and
above the amounts stated in replies given.
by him on the 28th August 9 2, If not,
is it his intention to take any action V
3, If not, why not ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
rep~lied : The figures supplied in the re-
ply given on the 28th August referred to
alterations and additions in connection
with the Resident Engineer's office and
Foreman's cottagfe, and were on estimate
only. The total cost of alterations and
additicnis was £99 Gs 5d, as agaipst an
estimate of £E75 10s. lid., an excess ex-
penditure over the estimate of £13 15s.
6d. Tile maintenance, repairs, ad re-
novations to both buildings totalled
£C135 6s. 2d., and as explained in -a. note
attached to the return laid on the table
of the House, these repairs and renova-
tions were absolutely necessary, and would
have had to be done whether the altera-
tions and additions above referred to were
carried out or not.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, GREENHILLS-QIJAIRAD-
ING.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is a penalty provided in case
the contractor for the Green hillIs-Qnairad-
bjig Railway does not complete the work
to specified timne ? 2, If so, will the pen-
alty be strictly enforced '1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, Yes, unless there are
extenuating circumstances to account for
the delay in completion of the conltract.

QUESTION-WATER AND SEWVER-
AGE BOARD.'

Mr. WALKER asked the MAinister for
Works: 1, Is it the intention of the
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Governient to establish a Water Supply
and Sewerage Board 9 2, If so, when 7
3, In the event of establishing a board,
how is it proposed it shall be constituted?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1, 2, 3, Yes, it is the intention of
the Government to establish a board
when. the works are sufficiently advanced.
Its 5onstitution is a question for farther
consideration.

MOTION-,EMPRESS OF COOLGAR-
DIE LEASE.

Compensation Paid, Error Alleged.
Mr. T. L. BROWN .(Geraldton)

moved-
That there be laid upon the table all

papers and files in connection with Use
Empress of Coolgardie Compensation
case, from the date that Browne and
Quinlan received a sum of 'money as
said compensation.

He had no intention, when he gave notice
to ask certain questions, that they should
appear on the Notice Paper in the form
of a motion. Members would recollect
that when the time arrived for himi to
ask the question of which hie had given
notice, he took exception to the notice be-
ing somewhat mutilated ; and if the
wording of the questions of which he had
given notice were compared with the
wording of this motion as on the paper,
they would understand his position. The
questions hie had tabled were

"Would the Attorney General lay on
the table all the papers and files in
connection with the Empress of Cool-
gardie case, from the date that Browne
and Quinlan received compensation 9
Why was the mioney paid to Browne
and Quinlan and not to M~rs. Nathan,
the registered proprietress and appli-
cant for the Emnpress' of Coolgardie
lease'? Why was the promise of the
Minister not kept, namhely that -no ac-
tion would be taken except in accord-
ance: with the wishes of the House?"

The questions were altered to be readable;
but lie took exception to the alteration
which made one question read, " Why was
the promise, understood to have been
made by the Minister for 'Mines, not

kept.?" He had not asked his questions
without looking up the records. There
was no supposed promise about the
matter. At the end of a long discussion
when the matter was decided on the
voices, there was a definite promise given,
and it was oni that that he desired infor-
mation. The notice of motion was not
one which be intended to give, and when
the time arrived for him to ask his ques-
tions as altered, it was his desire, as mem-
hers knew, to allow the matter to lapse,
and at somne future date give farther
notice to ask questions. It seemed a
simple question; he might have been
wrong, probably the Standing Orders
were against him, but it was a ques-
tion on which the Attorney General could
say yea or nay as to whether he would
lay these papers on the table or not, and
so the matter might have ended for the
time being.

The Attorney General : What had he
to do with the form of the question ?

Mir. T. L. BROWN : It was referred
to the Attorfey General and the Crown
Law Department for their advice whether
this matter was in order or not.

The Attorney General (in explana-
tion) :Until the hon. member's ques-
tions appeared on the Notice Paper, he
had no cognisanee of them.

31r, Holman -: The hon. member did
not say the Attorney General had.

The Attorney General :It -was said,
as he understood, that the question in its
original form was referred to the Crown
Law Department.

Mr. Holaman : No.
The Attornely General : Then it was

to be hoped the language used by the hon.
umeumber would miot in any way he sam-
biguous.

Mr. T. L. BROWN regrTetted the
Attorney General should take offence so
early. From the perusal of the corres-
pondenice placed in his hands and the re-
plies given and minutted by the Attorney
General, it appeared that the Attorney
General's Department had the matter in
hartd until the date the mroney was paid
to M.Daniel Browne. It was in the same
department that the money was handed
over. He failed to see that the
hon. member should take exception
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to being asked whether be was pre-
pared to lay the papers on the table.
He was prepared to waive the point
which had been raised. In dealing with
the question brought forward in the
House first, the motion moved by the
member for Yilgarn ended in a definite
promise being given by the Minister for
Mines. The motion moved by the mem-
her for Vilgarn was that the report of
the select committee appointed in Octo-
ber, 1904, to inquire into the forfeiture
of the Empress of Coolgardie lease,
which report was submitted to the House
in November, 1904, should be given im-
mediate consideration by the Govern-
mient, so far as it affected the applicants
for the lease in question. There was no
desire to go into details, or to read the
speech which the member delivered on
that occasion. What be wanted to deal
-with was the alteration of his notice of
question to such extent that he had to
take e~ception to it and refuse to ask
the question in the, form in which it
appeared on the Notice Paper, which
referred to the promise of the Minister
for Mines not being kept. The notice
of the question was made to read: "IWhy
was the promise, understood t o be given
by the Minister for Mines, not kept?"
He would read the Minister's words,
leaving it to members to say whether
the promise was understood or whether
the promise was given definitely. The
question before the House at that time,
namely, the motion of the member for
Yilgarn, was put and passed; and the
Minister for Mines then stated that
should any action be taken by the Gov-
ernment in connection with the motion
just carried, such action wvould not be
taken cxcept on the Estimates and with
the concurrence of the House. That
-was the pro.mise supposed to be "under-
stood. " It was not something implied;
it was a definite promise given by the
Minister for Mines. It was a definite
promise given to the House in good
faith and the House accepted it, and
members should get an explanation from
the Minister for Mines why the promise
was not kept, and why the money was
paid to persons who, it would be proved,
were not entitled to receive it; why the

money was paid without the concurrence
of the House. There was not a member
present who could put his finger on an
item on the Estimates and say, "That
was the money to be paid." Farther,
the itein did not appear oa the Esti-
mates, and it had not been paid with
the concurrence of 'the House. A deal
of correspondence passed between one
department and another and one indi-
vidual and another. We were told that
the only individual who received the
money was the person entitled to receive
it. From that gentleman there was
some earrespotndence, and the corres-
pondence that had passed between one
department and another and one claim-
ant and another showed conclusively to
the House that the gentleman who re-
ceived the money was not the person
entitled to teceive it.

The Attorney General. That was a
mnatter of opinion.

MAr. T. L. BROWN:, It might be a
matter of opinion to that member or
the opinion of his firmn, a firm of solic-
itors on the Eastern Goldields acting
for the person who was to-day claiming
justice at the hands of the Government.
The hion. member might deny that, but
he (the mover) could produce receipts
to show where money was received by
a firm of solicitors on the goldfields for
dealing with this matter. The Attorney
General, when interviewed by the Press
a few days ago, stated conclusively that
he did not understand how Nathan and
company camne into the matter, as he
was unaware of either of them having
lost sixpence over the transaction. He
(the mover) could produce a receipt for
a certain amount of money paid to the
firm represented by the hon. member in
consideration of accounts dated 5th
August, 1903, iii regard to lease 4045,
received from MAr. Nathan and 1. J. K.
Cohn. This was received by the firm
referred to. If by paying oacati

firm a certain amount of money they got
no return for it, and if the money was
not lost it was peculiar to say the least
of it. Farther, in regard to the inter-
view, the Attorney General said on look-
ing up the papers that Browne was the
only man entitled to compensation. Mr.
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Daniel Browne, in his letters, which
would probably be read before the dis-
cussion wvas ended, showed that the
plural was used every time. Where
Browne was used, it ought to have been
"we"' or ''us,'' and if the Attorney

General could not distinguish between
them, it was his fault.

The Minister for Alfines: It was en-
tirely 'different in the correspondence
with the solicitor.

The Treasurer: Who was the "we
w~ith Browne-Nathan?

Mr. T. L. BROWN: Which solicitor
did the minute refer to!

The Minister for 1Mines: Mr. Sinclair.
Mr. T. L. BROWN: Let members read

what Sinclair said in reply to the Attor-
ney General. His reply effectually
dealt wvith Mr. Keenan 's remarks.
Paragraphs 18, 19, and 20 of the select
conit~' report wvere us follow:-

.'IS. During the interval between
the forfeiture and the reinstatement,
Mri. l$rowne pegged and applied for
the. lease, and holding according to
cuistom a preferent right over the pro-
perty, disposed of half his interest (48
shares) to Mr. Nathan, of Coolgardie,
and for services alleged to have been
rendered him by Mr. 1. J. K. Cohn,
J.P., the latter was given three shares
by Mr. Browne.

"19. Mr. Cohn appears to have
considered that Mr. Nathan should
have given three shares to him, and
proceedings in the Supreme Court re-
sulted.

"20. On the reinstatement of the
lease a fine of £25 was imposed, with
questionable legiality, upon the Phoinix
Company by the Minister. The
amount it was intended to pay to Mr.
Browne and others interested with
him as compensation; but owing to
the disagreements above mentioned,
the money has not yet been applied
for at the Treasury."

Regarding the Supreme Court proceed-
ings mentioned, lie referred members to
paragraph 2.5, showing that Mir. Cohn
bad caused to be published a leaflet
(exfraets from a newspaper) reflecting
seriously on the administration of the
Ince Minister for 'Mines (Mr. Gregory),

which Mr,. Cohn admitted were untrue,
that they were instigated by spite, and
that this matter should be referred to
the responsible Minister, in view of Mir.
Cohn being a magistrate of the wvhole
State.

Mr. Wl~aker: Was any action taken?
Mr. T. L. BROWN: No action what-

ever, so far as he could learn.
The Minister for Mines: The member

for Muirchison (Mr. Holman) had a
splendid opportunity to take action, be-
cause thle succeeding Government
(Labour) tiad power to deal with these
matters.

Mr. Johnson: But it was the Minis-
ter's Government that paid tile money
to the wrong mall.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: Without regard
to side issues, and knowing that injus-
tice had been done to a certain indi-
vidual, until that injustice was righted
he would continue to demand justice in
this case. He had no desire to refer
farther to the member for Yilgarn than
to express a hope that the hon. member
would make a full and complete state-
ment of his position in regard to the
matter, thus clearing himself in the eyes
of other members. He would read
certain correspondence dealing with the
subject. The lion, member (Air. Horan)
wrote to the Premier on the 19th De-
cember, 1906, urging that equitable com-
pensation should he granted to Mr. D.
Browne, and this was estimated in the
letter at £3,000 as the lowest sum. It
wouild he noticed that Mr. Nathan also
stated his claim at £1,700. Another
letter from Mr. Horan to Mr. Nathan,
dated 11th July, 1907 [letter read],
showed that while in one letter to the
department Mr. D. Browne had been
described as the only party interested
in the lease, in the other letter Mr.
Horan denied that he had so advised
the department. When interrupted, he
(the mover) was referring to the reply
made by the Attorney General to the
personal matter supplied to the Press by
Mr. Sinclair, affirming that he (the Min-
ister) was unaware that Nathan or Cohn
had lost sixpence by the transaction.
The Minister could no longer plead
ifnoranc- onl that point, and must admit
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that lie (the mover) had grounds for
moving as he had done in the interests
of justice to a certain individual. Had
his questions been properly answered in
the House as he had a right to expect
they would be, the motion would not
have been necessary. Mr. Ilason 's niame
was introduced into the question, and
the file disclosed that Mr. Rason prom-
ised the member for Yilgarn that com-
pensation would be paid. A letter by
Mr. Rason appeared ORL the file intimat-
ing that he was prepared to go in the
matter of compensation only to the ex-
tent of the select committee's recom-
mendation [letter read]. The portion
of the select committee's report refer-ring to the paymwent of £25 was not
given effeet to, but it was resolved that
the money should be forfeited to those
persons who had been refused the lease.
That £C25 was the only money Mr. Rason
was prepared to pay. How the Covern-
ment could say that, in compliance with
the promise given by Mr. Rason, this
sum should be paid, he could not under-
stand. .Probably some member would
he able to inform the House how that
decision was arrived at, or how it could
be believed that Mr. Rason had prom-
ised that a certain sum should be paid
to Mr. Browne. The Minister, in re-
plying to the artiele that appeared in the
paper said:-

"Cohn and Nathan had, he believed,
endeavoured to get an interest, but
throughout the whole of the proceed-
ings from the time when Browne got
the right to take up the lease, the only
person mentioned was Browne, the pro-
prietor. The promise made by himself
(Mr. Gregory) that the item would be
dealt with on the Estimates referred
only to Browne. To show that Browne
was the person entitled to the compen-
sation. and that he was the only person
interested, the proceedings in Parlia-
zuent on September 16, 1906, was strong
evidence." -

There was some misconception for the
House did not sit on that date. The Min-
ister concluded by saying:-

"Therefore the Crown Law Depart-
ment iwronaly advised the Minister, and
the Minister knows he was wrongly ad-

vised. It rests with him, and it rests
with this House and with the Govern-
ment to give this man that reasonable
compensation to which lie is entitled in
the absence of the lease. Compensa-
tion was fixed by the Cabinet, and the
muoney paid over to Browne, but how'
Mr. Quinlan's name came to be joined
with Browne's as one to whom com-
pensation was paid he was at a toss to
understand."

If thai statement were correct, how was
it that there did not appear on the Esti-
mates an itemA showing the amount
which was to be paid to Brow ne? It
certainly was not under a separate head-
ing, and it would be interesting to kniow
what item it appeared under. The
Minister for Mines had* prouiised that
the House would be given an opportun-
ity of discussing the amount of compen-
sation to be given, arid before the 'debate
on the motion dlosed it would be well
for the Minister to inform the House
why he changed his mind in 'this re-
spect and now refused to give ioembers
a chance of dealing with the question.
Also, why was the money paid by the
Crown Law Department, and -%ho was
present when the money was paidi
There was one letter Onl the file from the
Premier to Mr. T. F. Quinlan, M.L.A..
which was of interest [letter readj for
it said it was understood Browne was
applying to Mr. Quinlan for money in
anticipation of the vote granrting him
compensation. Continuing, the Premier
said the amount of interest of £100
would be covered by the compensation
the Government proposed to give. The
exact amount, however, was not then
decided. Instead of the promise of the
Minister being carried out the matter
had been taken out of the hands of the
House altogether. As the register of
the Mines Department would show, the
gentleman who received the money wvas
not entitled to one penny of it. It had
been said that this gentleman was an
'mncertificated insolvent, therefore the
Crown Law Department had compounded
a felony in allowing him to draw money
he was not entitled to, thereby to de-
fraud his creditors. His, object in
bringing the matter tip was that justice

Empress of [10 D-ECE-MIDER, 1907.3
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should be done. It had been put onl
the files that Mrs. Nathan was entitled
to one-bait the compensation given.
The file stated however, that the sum
was not given as compensation but as
an act of grace. If an act of grace
were to be done it should be carried out
in such a way that those entitled to coni-
sideration should receive it, and not
that one who had transferred his right

@ to any consideration, and who was merely
acting as an instrument for others,

shudreceive the money. After hear-
ing that the money was paid, Mrs.
Nathan wrote to the Crown Law De-
partment [letter read] expressing suir-
prise that. £750 had been paid to Browne
without reference to her or her solicitor,
as Browne was not the registered holder;
that on the other hand, she held 48 out
of thle 96 shares in thle application for
lease, these shares having been trans-
ferred to her by Browne, as the books
of the MI~ines Department would show;
that she desired to know whether the
Government would compensate liar for
her half interest in the mine. In a
minute to the Solicitor General the At-
torney General said he understood the
Nathans hadl entirely withdrawnu from
anly claim for participation in any com-
pensation awarded in conaScqUence Of the
finding of the select committee. The
Solicitor G eneral. replied [letter read]
stating that £C750 was paid to Browne
at the request of the Minister for Mines,
in satisfaction and discharge of any
claims arising in connection with the
application for forfeiture. He added
that Mr. Horan by his motion and letter
only recognised Browne, but that there
was not on the file any withdrawal by
the Nathaiis of thA claim to participate
in the compensation. Onl 5th July, 1906,
however, Browne revoked the authority
to H. Nathan to act on his behalf and
Nathan acknowledged. such revocation.
They were asked to beclieve that by such
revocation Nathan) signed away his
wife's interest in -the mine and that,
therefore, Browne was the only person
interested. Thle department paid the
money to the wrong man, and attempted
to throw the onus on Mrs. Nathan uf
fighting Daniel Browne to !xc:- back the

share of compensation to V hii slw us
justly entitled. There was. a fairther
letter from the Crown Law Department
to the effect that no legal claim for
compensation to Browne or any other
person in regard to the Empress of Cool-
gardie lease would he recognised by
thle Government. Yet thley, paid Browne
£750 and said it was not compensation
but an act of grace which was carried
out in consequence of the recommenda-
tion to that effect by the Parliamentary
committee. Let the Government refer
members to any recommendation of a
Parliamentary committee where it was
set out that any act of grace should be
shown to any individual in connection
with this matter. In continuing their
letter the department sitid: "If you
have any claim you must exercise it
through the ordinary channel. It is
not the intention of the Government to
pay any person any tardier money."
In reply to this remark Mi's. Nathan
wrote on February-4, -1907 (letter read),
pointing out to -the Attorney General
that he was evidently Under some mis-
apprehension as to the reading. of the
recommendation of the select committee
as there was no recommendation there,
that payment shonld be made to Daniel
Browne; that" When Daniel Browne ap-
plied for a lease, he executed a transfer
to her of 48 shares in the application,
which transfer was recognised by the
department; that she had always been
recognised as holding a half interest;
that as Daniel Browne had transferred
the remaining shares. to his, brother
Patrick, Daniel had held no interest
since -this transfer;, that she could not
.believe that the Government ever in-
tended to give a sum of £750 to men
like Mr. Browne for no, reason at all,
while denying compensation to herself
and her children; and that advice with
regard to her action against Mr. Browne
came rather late in. the day, as the pay-
ment to Mr. Browne and others became
known to her so late that he had had
time to leave the couintry. On the 5th
February the Lawv Department replied
(letter r ead) that the Attorney General
regretted he could not .give any more
favourable answer, and that the matter
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might better be dealt with by the Min-
ister for Mines, to whom the correspond-
ence would he referred. On the 11th
February Mrs. Nathan wrote to the
Attorney General (letter read) that she
could not understand why the matter
should be referred to the Minister for
Mines, thus entailing farther delay, she
having clearly proved her claim to con-
sideration. The Law Department re-
plied that all papers had been handed
to the Mines Department. On the 27th
February, about a fortnight afterwards,
Mrs. Nathan wrote (letter read) that
she was not yet in receipt of any com-
munication from the Mines Department,
and asking when she might expect a
Feflemcnt. which should be made forth-
with, considering her delicate state of
health, when strong robust men who had
no interest in the matter received as an
act of grace £750, while she was the
legal registered proprietress of a half
interest in the application. On the
following day the Attorney General re-
plied (letter read) regretting that she
still thought she had some claim against
the Crown; that the payment made to
Mr. Browne was an act of grace, in final
settlement of the consideration recoin-
mended by the select committee; that
if she had any claim against Mr. Browne
she must establish it in the ordinary
way; that Mr. Horan, M.L.A., who was
thoroughly acquainted with the matter,
stated that neither she nor her husband
were interested in the Empress. of Cool-
gardie, which statement was confirmed
by documents signed by her husband;
that the papers bad been handed to the
Mines Department, and that no gratu-
ities paid would be cancelled. Mrs.
Nathan replied (letter read) that she
was not aware that her huisband had
signed any such document; that he de-
nied having signed it; that the document
must be a forgery; that she was aston-
ished at Mr. Horan's statement; that
the books of the Mines Department must
show her interest; that the Attorney
General moust know as much about the
matter as Mr. Horan, seeing that
Keenan and Randall were actinig for
ber and her husband; that in December
last Mr. Horan told her husband at

Parliament House, in the presence of a
witness, that the matter would be speed-
ily settled in the interests of all con-
cerned ; that the select committee's re-
port did not suggest any compensation
to Mr. Browne; and that she would be
glad to have a copy of the documents
alleged to have been signed by her hus-
band. The department replied (letter
read) enclosing copy of cancellation of
the authority that Mr. Browne gave her
husband to act for hin. Mrs. Nathan
replied (letter read) that she had a
greater right to compensation than
either Mr. Browns or Mr. QuinlIan, she
having been a registered proprietor of
a half interest since proceedings were
first instituted. On the 18th April the
Crown Law Department -wrote (letter
read) asking that the correspondence
should cease, as it could serve no useful
purpose. Mr. Nathan replied on the
18th April (letter read) that he held
an important document acknowledging
his wife's claim to half the property,
and suggesting that the Attorney Gen-
eral should peruse that document
before closing the correspondence.
The reply was that the matter of
granting compensation was and al-
ways had been one for the consid-
eration of the Minister for Mines.
Again the Law Department put it on
the poor Mines Department. On the
29th April Mr. Nathan wrote to the
Attorney General :He and his wife had
come to the conclusion that the depart-
mnent had . paid the £C750 to Messrs.
Browne aind Quinlan (although those per-
sons; held no interest in the application)
as compensation and that this represented
the share 45/96 held by Patrick Browne,
deceased, in the application for the lease;
aind as 'Mrs. Nathan was registered pro-
prietress. of share 4S/96 or half the in-
terest, it was presumed the Attorney
General held hrr share of the compensa-
tion, which he (Mr. 'Nathan) requested
to be paid his wife without farther delay.
A document issuned by the Mines Depart-
ment in 1004 clearly defined her position
and acknowledged her position to comn-
pensation. Mrs. Nathan had been un-
fairly treated by the Attorney General's
Department. If Mr. loran had misled
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the Government it was not her fault. It
could have been clearly seen from the
books of the 'Mines Department who were
thep interested parties. The document un-
derstood to be corroborating what Mir.
Horan had told the department had
nothing to do with the case and if the
department held ally other document pur-
porting to bear his (31r. Nathan's) signa-
ture it must be a. forgery, as he had never
sigrned anything of the nature the At-
torney General had indicated. Then the
Crown Law Department replied that
Mr. Nathan's letter had been passed on
to the Minister for Mines. Again the
question was closed. Mr. Nathan then
wrote commenting oil the tunjust treat-
ment his wife was receiving from the
Attorney General's Department. Be-
cause *the Crown Law officers had been
foolish enough to blunder and pay away
£750 to Messrs. Browne and Quinlan,
Mrs. Nathan's share of the compensa-
tion was withheld with no reason for
doing so, and the matter was delayed
by referring it back to the Minister for
Mines, who was likely to be away from
Perth for a considerale period, because
tilere was iio other means of delaying
it. Mr. Nathan claimed that the pay-
ing over of the money to Messrs. Browvne
and Quinlan was at the instigation of
the Attorney General and he could not
perceive that a Minister would treat a
woman in such a scandalous manner.
Mlr. Nathan farther informed the At-
torney General that many wvho knew the
disgraceful circumstances would see
that Airs. Nathan got justice and that
lie awaited a reply suggesting suitable
finality in the matter. Mr. Nathan
claimed that if the Crowvn Law Depart-
ment were in possession of any docu-
ment purporting to be one bearing out
what they said it must be a forgery;
nnd lie wrote to the Crown Law De-
partment about the matter, and then
when that department took no action,
lie wrote on the 22nd April to the Crim-
inal Investigation Department forward-
ing an extract from a letter from the
Attorney General's office, pointing out
that the document said to confirm that
be and his wife were not interested in
this matter must be a forgery and ask-

ing the department to investigate the
document, a copy of which the Crown
Law office had refused to forwvard to
Mrs. Nathan. Receiving no reply he
wrote again on the 19th October, and
the reply lie received from the head of
the Criminal Investigation flepnrtmnt
was that the document referred to had
been inlspected and the conclusion ar-
rived at that there was nothing to justify
any action by the Criminal Investiga-
tion Department; also that the informa-
tiou had been conveyed to Mr. Nathan's
solicitor, Mr. Sinclair, owving to Mir.
Nathan's removal from Perth without
leaving his address. Mr. Nathan was
also informed that he could inspect the
files of the Crown Lawv Department. All
the correspondence clearly showed that
Mirs. Nathan would not have claimed
compensation if she had not some ground
to go upon. The register at the Mines
Department would show that Mrs.
Nathan was one of the applicants for
the lease, and the money lodged with
the department wvas still in the hands
of the department. All these facts
showved that Airs. Nathan was unjustly
dealt with; and if by any act of grace
the Government of the day could see
their way -to hand to some individual
who had no claim on the Government
the sum of £750, surely the case of Mrs.
Nathan must stand above the case of
that individual. However, she wvas
told "all correspondence must cease,''
and she was advised that if there was
any partnership existing between her
and Mr. Browne, she must refer to Mr.
Browne and get back what the Govern-
ment had given to him instead of to
her. It was regrettable the time of
the House should be taken uip in dealing
with this matter, but his object was not
to harass the Government but to see
that justice was done. He had never
met Mrs. Nathan though he bad met
her husband wvho explained the position,
but he could not realise that he was
doing anything but his duty in bringing
this before the House. He hoped the
Government would be able to give a
satisfactory explanation of the position
they had taken up, and he hoped they
had decided to recognise Mrs. Nathan in
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the matter and deal with her as they
had dealt with Mr. Browne-not alto-
gether as an act of grace, but as an act
of justice. Mrs. Nathan was entitled
to half of any compensation. He
trusted somte Minister would tell the
House that the Government intended to
recognise Mrs. Nathan as the registered
proprietress of half a share in this lease,
and that they intended to deal justly
with her. He would not have taken up
this tie had the question been sub-
nitted in the form he had given notice
of. A letter received by Mrs. Nathan
from Daniel Browne would show how
far the latter recognised Mrs. Nathan's
interest in the matter. Mr. Browne
wrot6 to Mr. Nathan, stating he had
not much to, tell as lie had been battling
with Mr. Hoaen since the affair was to
come uip for discussion in the House;
that hie hoped it would come tip for dis-
cussion onl Wednesday, as it was very
monotonous. lIt was also mentioned
that Mr. Horan would be engaged onl a

*select committee upon the fishing indus-
try ; and that hie would see Mr. Horan
and ask him to speak on behalf of Mr.
Nathan to get himi called to give evi-
dence. There was a postscript saying
the letter would have to be posted in a
hurry, so that Air. Nathan would under-
stand how Mr. Browne could not give
hini "thle information in reference to
our affair." This showed that Mr. D.
ro-wne recognised that Mrs. Nathan

was9 connected with him in regard to the
Empress of Coolgardie matter. The
onl 'y regret as to this *iatter was that
the whole of the file was not in thle
House.

Mr. T. H. BATH seconded the motion.

Mr. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) moved
as an amnendment-

That all the words after "case," in
line 4, be struck out.

He was doing this in justice to the
Attorney General and other Ministers
who were concerned in this case, be-
cause he had some serious accusations
to make, and did not wish to malke them
without Ministers having an opportunity
of replying. lIt was far better he should

make these accusations now, rather than
get up at the conclusion of the Min-
ister's reply and make charges whichr
the Minister. would not have an oppor-
tunity of replying to.

Mr. SPEAKER desired to say a few
words in referenile to the complaint of
the member who moved the motion, he-
cause the mnember referred again to the.
mutilation of his question. He (the'
Speaker) desired to again inform the
member that it was the ditty of thle-
Clerks, and in accordance with the rules
of the House, when notice of a ques-
tion was giJven which rendered a return
necessary, to pot the notice in order, and
that was what was done on the occa-
sion referred to. This had been the
practice to his (the Speaker's) know-
ledge during the past 17 years, Fre-
quently hie had given notice of a question
and it had been altered to a motion. He
hoped the hon. member would accept the
explanation. He thoughtt it had been
niade clear previouisly that thle Clerks
were only acting in compliance with the
rules of the House.

Mr. T. L. BR.OWN did not take ex-
ception to the Speaker's previous re-
mnarks ont this matter. What he hadL
asked was, would tme Minister lay the
paipers onl thle table, and the Minister
could have answered the question with
the word "yes," and if he did not desire
to lay the papers onl the table he could
have replied "no." He did not call
for the papers to be laid onl the table.
'If the Clerks had consulted him -(Mr.
T. L. Brown) when the *question was
altered the difficulty would have been
obviated,. but he did' not know of the
alteration before taking his place in the
House.

Mr. TROY desired to make his speech
now, because he intended to refer to
matters which would require answering-.
In the first place on looking through the
files and the evidence in the case com-
pensation had been wrongfully paid, if it
could be called compensation, and
seondly the Minister for Mlines had'
Collnitted a gross breach of faith in
paying such compensation writhout con-
sulting the AssembiT,, as promised, and the-

Empress of 146&
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Attorney General had endeavoured to
mislead the House by the replies given to
the question asked by the memuber for
Geraldton a few days ago.

The Minister for Mines called atten-
tion to a charge.

Mr. SPEAKER :The lion. member
should not say that the Attorney General
endeavoured to mislead the House.

Mr. TROY would not say the Attorney
General tried to mislead die House, but
that the answersi given by the Attorney
General to the questions asked by the
member for Geraldton tended to mislead
the House in regard to the true facts of
the case. Generally if compensation
should have beeni paid, a grievous wrong
had been done to Mrs. Nathan, who was
the only registered sharteholder in the
lease.

The Minister for Mines :Mrs. Nathan
was not the only registered shareholder.

Mr. TROY: The circumstances in
this case called for prompt inquiry, and
the Government would be well advised if
they made that inquiry with a view of
clearing the matter up. To give mem-
bers some idea what the trouble was it
was necessary to give -briefly the parti-
culars leading up to the payment of the
compensation. In July, 1903, Daniel
Browne made application for 18 acres
known as the Empress of Coolgardie
lease, and on the 20th July Daniel
Browne transferred half his interest to
Patrick Browne of Coolgardie and on the
same date he transferred to Isidore J.
K. Colin of Coolgardie the other half, or
48 shares in the lease. The transfers'
were witnessed and signed and lodged
with the Coolgardie Mfining Registrar
at 11.15 am. on the 10th July, 1903, and
were received by David Halliday the
Acting Mining Registrar. On Au~gust
4th, E. A. Griffithis, signing himself the
liquidator of the Phoenix Company,
Limited, objected to the granting of the
lease and lodged an objection on the 17th
Aug-ust. 1903. J. M. Finnerty, the War-
den, heard] the app1 iation and objection,
and recommended flint Daniel Browne's
application he granted. On the 19th
August, 1903, Patrick Browne trans-

ferred, in consideration of £E10, three
shares t, I. J. Ir. Colin. On December

15th Grifilths petitioned the Governor
against the forfeiture of the lease
and a fine of £23 was levied in lieu
of forfeiture. It would be remembered
tlhe lease was given back and the
then Minister for Mines, Air. Gregory,
was attacked on the platform in
this State, and particularly in the
columns of a well-known Sunday
newspaper for having done something
in connection with the administration of
his office that was not absolutely just.
On returning to the House after the
general election the member for Menzies,
afterwards the Minister for Mines, called
for the papers. They were laid on the
table in accordance with the motion, and
later in the year Mr. Horan moved for
tile appointment of a select coimmittee
to inquire into the charges made. The
motion was carried and Dr. Ellis, Mr.
Nelson, Mr. Scaddan, Mr. Thomas and
the mover were appointed a committee.
These were briefly the facts leading up to
the appointment of the select committee.
When the select committee was sitting
certain evidence was given by Daniel
Browne and Isidore J. K. Cohn, Nathan,
Halliday the Acting Mining Registrar,
Mx. Fergie Read, wvho was a member of
Parliament at the time, Captain Oat;,
and there was a digest by Mr. Hoi-an him-
self, all of which proved that Mrs.
Nathan held a share in the lease, and
that Mr. Nathan and Daniel Browne pre-
viously acted in conjunction with the
lease. Tt was laid down distinctly right
through that Mr. Nathan acted in con-
junction with Da niel Browne. He would
read Daniel Browne's evidence which
conclusively proved that he was satisfied
Mr. Nathan had a half share in the lease.
(Extracts from evidence of Mr. Daniel
Browne taken before the select com-
mnittee read.) All through the other evi-
dence it was pointed out distinctly that
Daniel Browne and Mr. Nathan were
partners, and before Daniel Browne made
application for forfeiture of the lease he
nod Nathan talked the matter over wvith
the result that Nathan came to Perth
saw Sinclair, the solicitor, who mnade out
a plaint, which was forwarded by Nathan
to his wife to be given to Browne, and
Mr. Browne put the plaint in.
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At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. TROY (continuing) :He had
quoted from the evidence to show that
nearly all the witnesses proved clearly
that Mr. Nathan was Mr. Browne's part-
nier in the transaction. Mr. Browne him-
self was very definite on that point, and
the evidence of Mr. Cohn, who subse-
(locatly had a difference with Mrs. Na-
than, also proved that r.Nathan was a
shtareholder. As showing that had the
Ministry desired to act fairly in this mat-
lt- thev- could have knownt there was a
partners hip, he referred to the ease heard
in Coolgardie in which Mir. Cohn sued Mr.
Nathan for three shares. In this case, it
wa~s admitted that Mrs. Nathan was a
partner; hence the Government, if they
had investigated the matter prior to pay-
ig the compensation, could not have been
misled. Farther, that the Mines Depart-
mient recognised Nathan's clai was
showni by a letter written by the Under
Secretary for Nines, Mr. Crockett, on
behalf of the Minister to Mrs. Nathan,
requiring- the concurrence of Mrs. Nathan,
Patrick Browne, and 1. J. K. Cohn, as
partners, to the payment to. Daniel
Brow-ne of £25. 1-low then could the
Minister deny knowledge of this partner-
ship, and how reconcile his statement that
the Labour Government alone knew what
had been done in the matter? That
letter showed that the Minister was from
time to time advised how matters stood.
On the 1st October, 1904, Daniel Brownie
gave to Nathan an authority to act as
their joint agent in all matters connected
with lease 1865 (Empress of Coolgar-
die), empowering Nathan to sign in their
joint behalf; again showing that Daniel
Browne recognised Nathan as a partner.
Later Nathan renounced that authority;
and this it was which the member for
Yilgnnin claimed to be a renunciation of
Nathan's interest in the lease. In a
letter to the Minister dated 5th December
1905, Daniel Browne expressed a desire
to be personally present when 'the com-
pensation mroney was banded over; add-
ing to the letter, "Please treat this as
strictly confidential." This letter was
minuted by the Minister to the Under

Secretary to know how matters stood. It
was be 'yond question, therefore that the
Minister was advised throughout of the
progress of events. On the 20th De-
comber 1904, Mir. Sinclair, Brownie's
solicitor, wrote to the Minister for
Mines (Mi'. Hastie) drawing attention to
the compensation to be paid to Browne;
and at the same time wrote, on behalf of
Nathan, to the then Premier (Mr. flag-
lish), trusting that as the case was to be
considered by Cabinet at ant early date,
the interests of Isabella Nathan would
ailso be recognised. Sinclair acted on be-
half of the two parties, who wvere at that
time willing to admit they wvere partners
in the lease. All the documents went to
prove that the department, as wvell as the
*member for Yilg-arn. were given full ad-
v'ice with regard to the claim of Mxs.
Nathan. On December 16th, 1904, Mr.
Horn moved in the House a motion for
the adoption of the select committee's re-
port and that it be an instruction from

the House to the Minister for Mines to
take into consideration immediately the
.advisability of cancelling the reinstate-
mient of the leatse with a view to giving
up possession to D. Browne, the appli-
cant for forfeiture. Mr. Rason moved
an amendment to the effect that the Gov-
erumet should give special and early
consideration to the recommendation sand
findings in the report of the select comn-
mittee. That was carried, the amend-
mient having been moved because of Dr.
Ellis having opposed Air. oran's motion.
Mr. Sinclair, acting on behalf of Mirs.
Nathan and Browne, interviewed Mr.
Moss, the then Attorney General. It was
thought it would he a fair thing for £25
to be offered to Browne. This was re-
fused. In December 1905, the Under
Secretary for Mines asked the Minister
for Mines (Mr. Gregory) if he intended
to compensate Browne, and the Minister
asked the Attorney General if he could
recommend compensation. Mr. Moss then
replied that he would not recommend any
farther compensation than £25. All
along~ the Rason Government and Mr.

Moswere acquainted with the full par-
ticulars of the matter. Subsequently,
Mr. Sinclair nrote to Mr. Rattan, and the
latter replied stating that the Govern-
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mieat had decided they could not alter the
previous decision. 1Mr. Roran en-
-deavoutred at that time to assist in secur-
ing some compensation for both Mrs.
Nathan and Mr. Browne, for he wrrote to
Mr. Sinclair (letter read) to thea effect
that as a result of a eonference with Mir.
Rason the latter had agreed to give the
matter immediate consideration on re-
siuption after the holidays, and that no
mnere points of law should operate in
-seeing justice (idle to any of the original
holders. He added that Mr. Gregory
agreed geaerally to something like the
-expenditure iiicnrred. Later on Mr.
Horan telegraphed to Mr. Sinclar from
Port Hedkjnd as folIlows: "Pleased if
you can advance Empress matter with
Premier, whom I have w.ritten." Surely
he could not have been ignorant of the
real circumstances of the case and of the
people to whom compensation should be
-given. The Attorney General would no
doubt give the House to understand that
he knew nothing- of the transaction, 'but
about this time, April 1905, MAr. Sayer,
the then Crown Solicitor, made a report
on the whole case, and said if proceedings
-were continued and the Crown succeeded,
the Department of Mines would be in a
position to gr-ant thie lease to Browne,
Nathan. and party: if on the other hand
they failed, the transfer would no doubt
be approved and registered. Mr. Sayer
mentioned N athian's namne all along, and
-was satisfied that Nathan had a claim. If
the Minister who granted compensation
biad done his duty, he would have ac-
qusinteti himself with all the facts of
the case from the Correspondence. There
was no juistiflcation whatever for the
Minister's action. Mr. Sayer said on an-
other occasion that there were two par-
ties interested in the proceedings, Browne
and Nathan. Right through hie showed
that Mrs. Nathan had an interest in the
mine. On August 15th 1906, Mr. Horan
moved that the report of the select comn-
mittee should he given immediate con-
sideration by the Government so far as
it affected the applicants for the lease
in question.

31r. Horan: In no portion of his speech
did he make r-eference to Nathan.

Mr. TROY would give reasons later on
why there was no0 reference to Nathan.
Hansard showed conclusively that the
motion 'was that the Government should
give consideration, as far as it affected
the applicants for the lease in question.
The mnember for Yilg-arn would not deny
that Mr. Sinclair was actingc on behalf of
Mrs, Nathan and Brow ne. Mr. Heran
received a deal of the matter which lie
used in his speech from Mir. Sinclair.
[Mr. Hloran: Only at bit of it.] Mri. Sin-
chair gave Mr. Horan a number of de-
cisions dealing with the matter, shoiving
clearly what the opinion of the Crown
Solicitor was. The member couldl not
have been ignorant of the circumstances
of the case and of the claim pu# forward
by Mrs. Nathan. The Minister for Mines
spoke to the motion put by the member
for Yilgarn, and'in the course of his
wpeech said : 'Mhould any action be
taken by the Goverfimeut in connection
with the motion which has just been car-
ried, such action w~ill not be taken except
with the concurrence of this Hlouse." The
Minister did niot keep that promise, and
strange to say in no place on the Esti-
mates could that amount be found. It
had been covered up so that no one could
make inquiry in connection with the Es-
timates. If the Mlinister had decided to
keep his word] and deal fairly lie would
have put the amount on the Estimates.
The Mfinister hand committed a breach of
faith by neglecting to don that. In the
report of the select committee, it was
clearly sho-wn by Mr. Horan, who drew
up1 the report, that one-half Browne's
share should go to Nathan. Thus the
depar-tment i-ecogniaed Mrs. Nathan1 as
p~art p~roprietrss in the lease. No mere-
her of the Ministry who had anything to
do with this affair could have becn ig-
n1oranlt of thle facts. For the rest we
must come to the file tabled by the At-
torney Gieneral, which showed that the
member for Yilgarn persevered in his
request for roiipeiisatioii. and a copyW of
his resolution was forwarded to the Pile-
mnier, who receired it on the 27th Sep-
temiber, 1006, and] asked the Minister for
Mines to consult the Attorney General,
and to make a. recommendation to
Cahinet. On the 16th Def-ember the
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Minister for Mines recommended to the
Attorney General that £150 compensation
should he paid. Four days later the At-
torney General replied that he coast-
41ered the amount too low, and recom-
mended £750, or five times more. Yet,
later on, the Attorney General told Mrs.
Nathan that this was not a matter for
him, but for the Mines Department to
consider. He (Mr. Troy) regretted to
have to bring the Speaker's name into the
discussion, and was convinced that the
grant which the Speaker gave to ilr.
Browne was given out of goodness of
heart, probably to help Air. Browne out

ofa difliculty. He (M~r. Troy) did not
imply, and did not believe, that the
Speaker was in any way mixed up with
what must be characterised as a very
shady transaction. On the 9th October
the Premier wrote to the Hon. T. F. Quin-
Ian (letter read) to the effect that Browvne
of the Empress of Coolgardie, was ap-
plying to Mri. Quinlan for a stun of
money in anticilpation of the Government
granting Browne compensation, and that
the sum of £100, which the Premier an-
derstood was being applied for, would be
covered by the compensation proposed to
be given. The Premier's office stamp
was not on that letter till six days
later; and the copy wvas signed "N.J.M."
The initials were not in the Premier's
writing, and lie (Mr. Troy) was satisfied
that a certain member of this House
could say who wrote the initials.

The Treasurer :But that docu-
ment was only a copy. Of course the
initials were not written by the Premier.

Mr. TROY: It was very fine for the
Treasurer to laugh. This was not the
Premier's signature. The Premier's in-
itials were signed by another person,
and a certain hon. member could tell the
House by whom they were signed.

Mr. Bath; The document on the file
was not a copy. It purported to be from
the Premier.

Air. TPROY: Ministers might make light
of this matter; but it affected them more
keenly thi, they cared to say. The whole
transaction was undoubtedly very shady,
and the fact that the letter wvas not signed
by the Premier proved that some other

person had a hand in arranging the ad-
vance of £100.

ihe Minmister for Mines: Don't make
any innuendoes.

Mr. TROY would deal presently with
the Minister for M1ines, who at, the same
minute wrote to the Attorney General:
"Cabinet ask that you and I shall make
a reeomniendationi as to the amount of
compensation to be granted to Mr.
Browne." On the 19th December 1906,
the member for Vilgarn wrote to the
Premier (letter read) drawving attention
to the necessity for settling tlie case;
stating that two Parliaments had unani-
mously agreed that Mr. Browne wvas en-
titled to compensation, and that the ques-
tion w'as the assessment of that comipen-
sation ; that the details were too nauseous
to mention ; but that the Premier should
refer to the letter of 26/3/06 addressed
to Mr. Rason. That letter was a state-
ment prepared by Mir. Sinclair. The
member for Yilgarn's letter to the Pr-e-
inier specially mentioned that on the eve
of the prorogation in December last year,
Mr. Rason made a definite promise to
him (Mr-. Horan) in the presence of Mr.
F. H. Piesse, Ali-. Monger, and Mr. Gor-
doni. that equitable compensation would
he granted to Browvne in the first week of
January; that this had not been done;
and] that his G'Ir. Boron's) position had
become intolerable ; that to remove pos-
sible misconception lie enclosed a renun-
ciation showing that Browne was the only
pctnni now concerned in this matter.
Until this time the member for Yilgain
showved, according to his own statement,
that others were concerned; but hie said
that after this renunciation lby Nathan,
Browne was the only p~erson concerned.
The hon. member farther said it was;
B~rowne's itoney that bad been exp)ended
throughout the three years of the dis-
pa~te, and that Browne was in conse-
quencee practically a ruined man. That
statement could not be proved. Refer-
ring to the claimants the lion. member
wrote that when hie last saw the papers
flO,000 had been claimed. He considered
that the Government should pay at least
£E3,000, including £1,749, Brown~s out-of-
pocket expenses ;that during the three
years Browne's wages would be £2.50 a
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year (L750) ; that in days gone by
Browns had been a most successful pro-
spector; and that this left roughly £000
compensation for the loss of the lease,
ant extremely modest stum ini view of the
fact that all the time Browne should have
had the lease, which was worth at least
Z20,000. The lion, member was ver-y
generous. The order Which the honi
member told the Premier was a renuncia-
tion was not a renunciation at all. Na-
than simply acknowledged receiving- the
notice of revocation of the power of at-
torney given him by Browne, and ac-
knowledged that he (Nathan) no longer
represented Browne as an agent. Would
any Minister in his senses say that Na-
than thereby renounced his interest and
his wife's interest iii the lease?

The Minister for Mines: She had none.
Mr. TROY: The Attorney General re-

ferred to this as a renunciation, but could
not justify the statement. The files
showed that the variouls departments con-
cerned were administered in a very slip-
shod mannier, and the Ministers respon-
sible were to blaine. The member for
Vilgarn was still more blameworthy, and
would find it difficult to explain why hie
had knowingly misled the Premier.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
must not say that.

Mr. TROY withdrew the statement
that the hon. nmemher did it knowingly;
but there was no doubt that he had mis-
led the Premier, and the Attorney Gen-
era] admitted later on that the hon. miem.-
ber had misled him also. Cabinet met
and approved of £750 being paid to
D. Browne as full compensation, on the
recommendation of the Attorney General
and the Minister for Mines, who did not
seem to have consulted the officials of
their departments. The Attorney Gen-
eral did not seem to hove consulted any-
one in his department except the Under
Secretary for Law. The Attorney Gen-
eral had Promised something and it did
not miatter who got it. It was a bad
sample of administrative capacity on thle
Part of Ministers. Mr. Browvns gave a
receipt for £750.

Mr. Collier: Flow was, it there Was Only
one receipt when there were two pay-
ments?

31r. TROY was assured there were
two payments of £650 and £100, but Mr.
Browne's receipt seemed to cover £750.

M1r. Foulkces. What Minister advised
Cabinet to pay?

Mr. TROY: The Premier asked the
Attorney General and the Minister for
Mfines to confer with a view to melking
a recommendation to Cabinet. The Mini-
ster for Mines recommended £C150, hut
the Attorney General with his generosity
jumuped thie sum uip to £750, which stua
was approved by Cabinet.

Mr. Foulkes: Was there a recommen~-
dation to Cahinetf

Mr. TROY: None aippeared on the file,
Mrs. Nathan wrote to the Attorney Gent-
era! expressing surprise to hear that £750'
had beeni paid to Daniel Browne without
any reference to her or her solicitor. The,
Attorney General wrote to the Solicitor
General saying that hie understood ihL-
Nathans had withdrawni from any claim
for compensation and 'asking was that
correct. Mr. Sayer, the Solicitor General,
in reply pointed out that the money had
beeni paid to Mir. Browns at the request
of the Minister for Mines pursuant to a
Cahiniet mninute, and that the receipt of
Danliel Browne had been received in dis-
charge of any claim. The Attorney Genr-
eral then instructed the Under Secretary
for Law to write to Mrs. Nathan to the
effect that no regalI claim for compen sationt
on the part of Mr. Browne or any other
person in connection with the Empre-s
of Coolgardie Lease was recognised by
the Government, and that the sum paid
to Mr. Browne was more of an act of
grace. The Premier had asked the At-
torney General and the Minister for
Mines to consult with a view to grant-
ing compensation, but when they wanted
to put Mrs. Nathan off the track it was
an .iet of grace. Mrs. Nathan wrote hack
protesting against not getting her share.

The Minister for Mines: Ths member
for Gerald tont had given all that.

Mr. TROY: The Minister did not like
it.

The Minister :The hon. member was
-wasting time.

Mir. TROY :The Attorney General
then told the Under Secretary for Law to
write and tell Mrs. Nathan that he eou!it
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not say more than was said in the pre-
vious letter, and that the case was better
.dealt with by the Minister for Mines. In
fact, the Attorney General having found
lie had put his foot in it, wanted to get
out of the whole affair 'and put it on to
the Minister for Mines. The Under Sec-
retary for Mines minuted his Minister to
the effect that Mrs. Nathan had made no
application to the Mines Department, so
that he was unable to see how the matter
affected the department at that stage;
-and this of course the Minister for Mines
minuted no "action." Yes; no action,;
let the wrong be done.

The Alinister for Mines: There was no
wrong.

Mr. TROY : The hion. member would
have some difficulty in explaining that
to the electors of Menzies. Mrs. Nathan
wrote agil to the Attorney General
-and the Attorney General instructed
a reply to be sent telling her that
all the papers had been passed
to the Mines Department. Mirs.
Nathan wrote again and the At-
torney General replied that if she had
any claim on Mr. Browne it was clear
she must establish it in the usual way
as 'between private citizens, and that Mr.
Horan, who was thoroughly acquainted
'with all the details of the case, had in-
forned the Crown Law authorities that
neither Mrs. Nathan nor her husband
were in any way interested, the Attorney
,General adding that this was a state-
Tient which was confirmed in a very
mnaterial manner by a certain document
.signed by Mr. Nathan. The Attorney
General was referring to the alleged
-renunciation order. The member for
Yilgarn appeared to have misled the At-
torney General as he appeared to have
mnisled the Premier. There could be no
excuse for the memnbeis action. Mrs.
Nathan demanded a copy of the renuinci-
ation order and the Attorney General
sent along this alleged renunciation
order. Proof? One would imagine the
Attorney General was not in his right
senses. Here we had a leading member
of the legal profession, one who was ac-
knowledged and desired to he acknow-
]edged as a, legal authority, who called
this a renunciation order. The absolute'

absurdity of the whole thing ! The
Attorney General must have known he
was trying to bluff khis unfortunate
womian. However, Mrs. Nathan still
fought pluckily to get her share, and told
the Attorney General that he was labour-
ing uinder a mistake, that the document
was merely a cancellation of the autho-
rity Browne gave to her husband to act
for him, and could not have any bearing
on the case so far as shte was concerned,
that she claimned greater right to com-
pensation then Browne or Quinlan, see-
ing that she was registered proprietress.
Certainly she was, and the Minister for
Mines could show that Mrs. Nathan was
the registered proprietress. [Mr.
Hloran: Of what?] The hon. member
knew perfectly well he would have the
opportunity of explaining later on. Mrs.
Nathan wrote again to the Attorney
General, an(I the Attorney General in-
structed the Under Secretary to write
acknowledging the receipt and stating
the correspondence must cease as it
could serve no useful purpose. Quite
so. When the Attorney General was in
a corner he said "Correspondence
must cease;" lie would hiear no more
from her in justification of her claim.
Then 31r. Nathan arrived in Perth and
he plugged into the business. Hie ap-
plied to the Attorney General, and the
Attorney General minuted on AMr.
Nathan's letter that the matter of grant-
ing compens'ation to any person in re-
spect of the Empress of Coolgardie
Lease had always been a matter only for
the consideration of the Mlinister for
Mines. The Attorney General shoved
the blame on to the Minikter for Mines.

Hr. Fouhlkes., That had been a matter
for the consideration of the H1ouse.

Mr. TROY: The Minister for Mines
promised that no sum would be paid
without the concurrence of the Hotise,
but it was paid, and if we scanned the
Estimates we would find it covered up
by some other matter so that Parliament
could not discover it.

Mr. SPEAKER: That 'was hardly in
order.

Air. TROY: But where was it on the
Estimates?
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M1r. SPEAKER : The hon. member
must not accuse the Minister. It was
more than lie could permit.

The Minister: We bad dozens of ac-
cusations to-night fromi the hon. member.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member
irust -withdraw.

31r. TROY withdrew and said the Min-
ister had promised that Parliament
would have the opportunity of discus-
sing it and that no sum would be paid
without the concurrence of the House.
[Mr. Underwood: It was to be placed
on the Estimates.] Then where was it
on the Estimates If it was on the
Estimates it was in some vote where
members could not find it.

The SPEAKER: That might be the
ease, but the hon. member mut not make
a charge. He would not allowv any
member to make such a charge against
the lion. member, and the Minister was
entitled to as miuch protection as the hon.
member. Farther it was to he hoped at
this stage the hon. member would not re-
peat what had already been put before
the House by the member for Oeraldton.
Great scope had been allowed, but as his
(M1r. Speaker's) name had been men-
tioned members were entitled to every
publicity. However the hon. member
must consider the feelings of other hion.
members and must act in accordance with
the Standing Orders. It was to be hoped
the hon. member would not keep on re-
pealtinlg.

Mr. TROY: What was repeated wvas
only to hring out [points he wished to
make. Mr. Nathan again wrote to the
Attorney General and the Attorney Gen-
eral told the Under Secretary that no
reply was niecessary. The Attorney Gen-
eral squelched the mnatter after making
such a hoaly show of it. He (Mfr. Tray)
wo~tld make some reference to the mein-
her for Yilgarn who appeared to have
misled the Premier in regard to the per-
sans entitled to compensation. The mem-
ber for Yilgarn had informed the House
that Mr. Browne wvas the person wiho
hadI applied for the lease. Mr. Browne
admitted right through that Mr. Nathan
wats his partner. Thie mtember for Yil-
gan knew that the lease being granted

could only have been granted to Nathn
and Brown e-(MHr Horan: Absohitely
wrong] -and the hon. member knew that
Mr. Browne could not have held the lease
because he was at the time an uneertit-
cated bankrupt. In point of fact Mr.
Browne was absolutely out of court mid
had no right to compensation. The
House on the recommendation of the
member for Yilgarn accepted as a fact
that Browne having applied for the for-
feiture, all matters were in his name, but
that was the only case where Browne's
name camne in during the transaction. We
had already seen how the member for
Yilgarn wrote to the Premier stating
that he knew Mr. Browne was the only
per-son concerned in thd case, an ad-
mission that other persons were concerned
previous to the renunciation. Mr. Na-
titan hearing this wrote to Mr. Horan,
and Mr. Horan replied as follows:-

"Referring to your letter of the
10th instant which has just reached mie,
I am asked by you if I have told the
Government that neither my wife nor
myself had any interest in the Fin-
press of Coolgardie lease. To this I
answer 'o'

The lion. miember did not tell the Gov'-
ernient that Mr. Nathan or his wife
bad any interest in the lease, but the At-
torney General said lie did. Mr. loran's
letter weut on to say:-

"As I told you verbally, but do not
overlook the document you sent to
Browne in which you transferred all
y our interest to him, for what reason
is only known to yourself. I was sur-
prised to see that on the file."

Yet this was sent on attached to the letter
which the member for Yilgarn sent to the
Premier. What an extraordiuary state-
ment, and it would take some clearing-
up. The letter proceeded.-

"If it is a forgery as you suggest,
you ha~d better inspect it and take ac-
tion at once. The document speaks
for itself and I suppose the Govern-
inent considered your interest ceased
front the date of the transfer. If you
did not Possess any interest in thie mat-
ter there would have been nothing to
transfer. The Government promised
nie before visiting my constituency they
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would fix the matter up at the next
Cabinet meeting. Some time later I
was in Coolgardie on my return from
the North and Dr. Ellis told me the
matter had been finally dealt with. I
was glad of this and thought it had
been to your mutual satisfaction and
through your solicitor Mr. Sinclair."

This showed conclusively that the member
told Mr. Nathan that he did not inform
the Minister that Mr. Nathan had re-
nounced Mrs. Nathan's interest, and he
was surprised to see the document on the
file. The member could not have been
in his right mind when he wrote the letter
or be would not have written such a con-
tradiction of fact. That was how the
member for Yilgamn caine oat of the
ease. He came out in a manner which
would require some explanation. The
member was conversant with the facts of
the ease probably more than any other
member of the Chamber.

Oonfidential Letters-Inquiry asked for.
Mr. TROY, at this stage, said he

wanted to read certain private letters and
to draw the Attorney General's attention
to those letters, He had letters in his
pocket which would put a very bad comn-
plexion on the whole affair. They were
private letters to Mr. Nathan, and he
(Alr. Troy) had promised not to give
the namne of the person who wrote the
letters to Mr. Nathan. He was prepared
to show the letters to a member on the
Ministerial side of the House, in order to
prove the bona fides of them, if the Gov-
ernment would give him an assurance that
the name of the writer would not be dis-
closed.

The Attorney General: Why conceal
the name of the writer?

Mr. TROY: Because the letters were
written to Nathan confidentially and be-
cause he (Mv~r. Troy) had promised that
be would not disclose the name of the in-
dividual.

The Minister for Mines: Did the let-
ters contain any charges?

Mr. TROY : They contained matters
in connection with the case put forward
by a person interested, and he would read
the letters if the Ministers would select

one member to whom the name could be
shown.

Mr. Gordon: They were not bona fide;
they were " faked."

Mr. TROY: Here were letters of great
importance in connection with the case
and the whole matter demanded inquiry
and should be inquired into.

Air. Gordon: Give the name of the
wrter.

Mr. TROY would not give the name.
He was prepared if Ministers would
select one of themselves to show the let-
ters, so long as the name was not dis-
elosed.

The Attorney General: What was the
use of seeing them, then?

Mr. TROY: To prove that the person
who wrote the letters was a bona tide
person. He challenged the Government
to have the letters read and to give him
an assurance. If not, the letters would
not be read. This was a matter that
shrieked for inquiry.

The Attorney General: Would the per-
son come forward at any time if he were
asked!

Mr. TROY would bring the matter for-
ward. He challenged the Government to
select one of their members to see the
letters.

The Attorney General: To do what?
Air. TROY: It was not desirable to

dispute this matter across the floor of
the House. If the Government were
satisfied and would give him a guarantee,
he would read the letters.

The Minister for Mines: It was unfair
that the Governmient should he asked to
give a guarantee without any knowledge
of the contents of the letters. If the
member showed the letters, say to the
Premier, and then asked for a promise,
it might be given.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member
should accept that assurance.

Mr. TROY was prepared to read the
letters to thie House, but lie had pledged
his word that he would not disclose the
name.

The Attorney General: Was there any
reason?7

Mr. TROY: Because he had pledged
his word; that was the reason.
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The Attorney General: Why did the
hon. member pledge his word?

Mir. TROY: Because they were con-
fidential letters. He would submit the
letters to the Attorney General if a. guar-
antee were given not to disclose the name
of the writer.

The Attorney General: What was the
use of that?

Mr. TROY would give every facility
to have the inquiry, and he thought as the
result of the inquiry it would be seen that
Am. Nathan had not been dealt with
fairly but that an absolute injustice had
been done to her. He hoped an inquiry
would be held into the whole of the cir-
eumstances of the ease in order to see
how compenisation was paid and to see if
it was paid to the person rightly entitled
to it.

Mr. Foulkes: Did Mrs. Nathan ac-
quaint the Government that she had an
interest in the claim?

Mr. TROY: Mr. Sinclair, the solicitor
acting- for Mrs. Nathan, saw the Attor-
ney General at that time (Mr. Moss).

Mr. Foulkes: Did he acquaint the At-
torney General in writing?

Mr. TROY: Certainly lie did.
Mr. Anywin: Did B~rowne or Nathan

have a letter sent?
Mr. TROY: Browne had no letter sent.

Browne applied for the forfeiture. He
.and Air. Nathan were mates and they dis
cussed the idea of applying for the for-
feiture. Browne said it could in-t be
done beccause of the litiz~ation. Mr.
Nathan camne to Perth, saw the solicitor,
and a plaint was sent Up to Mr. Browne.

The Minister for Mines: What did the
member mean by "mates'?" One man
was working in a wine, the other was a
Government officer.

Mr. TROY: They held a lease. They
were mates and agreed to take tip a lease.
That was admitted right through the evi-
deuce; there was no doubt about it. If
the lease had been approved, it would
have been approved to Mr-s. Nathan and
Mr. Patrick Browvne. He wanted an in-
quir-y so that the department would go
thoroughly into the whole of this matter.
Having moved the amendment, lie left the
matter to the House.

Coolgardie Lease.

Mr. E. E. HEITMAK-N (Cue) second-
ed the amendment.

Debate continued.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

N. Keenan) : Perhaps the most prominent
fact in connection with the debate was
that the very matter that the hon. mem-
ber for Geraldton in his notice had asked
for, and the vecry matter raised by the
member in his amendment, had already
beyond question been conceded, because
members had been quoting,- extensively
from the very files which they required
should be laid on the table. As a matter
of fact the files had been supplied to
members for many days, but members, so
to speak, were parties to the farce of
asking for the production of the papers..
Indeed that was not the only farcical elo-
wient that had taken place in the debate.
He desired to refer to the complaint of
the member for Geraldton that some
question tabled by him (Air. T. L. Brown)
had been interfered with.

Air. fT. L. Brown: Chopped up.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And

in some way the member connected him
(the Attorney General) or some member
of the Government wvith that matter.

Mr. 2'. L. Brown had not used words
implying that any member of the Minis-
try was responsible for the mutilation of
the notice be had given.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL willing-
ly accepted the hon. member's disclaimner;
but it was desirable there should be no
ambiguity, and he had not even seen the
notice on the paper about which the bon.
member afterwards complained. Dealing
now with the "ease," if that word could
be applied to what bad been set up by the
mover and seconder on behalf of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan, the ground covered by both
those mnembers was very ancient history.
These mnatters took place long before he
and many other members now present en-
tered Paliament. This ease arose in
1903. and was dealt with by the Parlia-
mient elected in 1004, that was in the first
session of the present Parliament. An-
other Government (Labour) was in
power, and finally the matter was dealt
with in Septemher 1906 by a motion sub-
initted and passed in this House. He
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(the Attorney General) was absent from
the House at the time, and the member
for Mount Magnet, speaking an another
question, informed members that his ab-
sence was due to illness. He mentioned
this now because later on he would point
out that his entire knowledge of any
transactions connected with the matter
were derived from records appearing on
the file, and from the debate on that oc-
casion as reported in Hansard. There
was no other means at his disposal for
acquiring information in regard to it.
Subsequent to that debate in 1906, al-
though the file had been quoted from at
great length, yet had it been read to the
House from beginning to end, there would
have been certain other important mat-
ters which the mover and seconder thought
fit to pass over without mention. As the
file would disclose, the Premier under-
took to pay compensation to Mr. Daniel
Browne, in order to carry out an under-
taking which had been given by the for-
mner Premier, Mr. Rason, to the member
for Yilgarn, that some compensation
should be paid to Mr. Browne. If mew-
hers would turn to the Hansard report
of the 19th September, they would see
thati only the member for Mount Mar-
garet (Mr. Taylor) criticised the pro-
posal to pay ecompensation to Mir, Daniel
B~rowne. There were iii the House on
that occasion two of the mnembers who
had sat on the select committee, the mem-
ber for Yilgarn (Mr. Horan) and the
nienber for Iv'anhoe ("Mr. Scaddan),'
and both spoke -on the question.
The member for Ivanhoe, who showed
that he had not only the knowledge of the
evidence given before the committee of
which lie was a member, but bad addi-
tional knowledge from perusal of files, in
stating the main points of the case said
the whole position was that during the
hearing of the forfeiture case in thie wvar-
deni's court, a certain party acting for a
certain company claimed that the parti-
cular company should he protected: but
that the warden, notwithstanding that
claim, recomnieided forfeiture aind the
lease was subsequently forfeited. In re-
viewing- the position, the memiber said
the subsequent action of the Minister
p~roved conclusive'y that the Mfinister eon-

sidered Browne had a right, though not
a legal right, to preference by telling the
Under Secretary for Mines to acquaint
Browne with the fact "that the lease will
be gazetted for forfeiture this week," so
that Browne might send in his applica-
tion early. The hon. member argued that
the Minister gave Browne a legal claim by
having advised him to put in his claim
early. The member went on to say that
the whole action was brought about by
Browne not applying for the forfeiture,
and the hon. meniber blamed the Mines
Department for the blunder. He also
said Browne should receive fair consider-
a9tion as he was the person interested, and
the hon. member hoped the Minister
would settle the matter as early as pos-
sible. As to what had been suggested
concerning Mr. Browne and himself (At-
torney General), he did not know Browne
from any other person, nor would he
know Mrs. Nathan. Mr. Nathan he wvould
know; but as a solicitor he had not ha&
business transactions of any kind with-
Coolgardie since 1897, and he might in-
form the House that since he left Cool-
gardie Mr. Williams had acted for
Griffith and Mj~r. Williams as a solicitor
would certainly not do anything that was
not strictly in accordance with the rules
of his profession. Referring again to-
the debate in September 1906, the miem-
ber for Yilgarni (11r. Horan) spoke after
the member for Ivanhoe, and pointed out
that hie took strong exception to certain.
reniarks made by the member for Mt-
Marg aret (Mr. Taylor). Aiy person
reading the report of that debate and also
the minutes sent forward by the Clerk
of the Assembly for consideration by the
Government could come to no other con-
elusion than that there was only one per-
son to -whomn the House desired to see
compensation given. [Mr. Taylor: That
was Browne, unquestionably.] As to the
Attorney General sittinj in his office as a
court of review on wvork that was per-
formed by per-sons who had gone through,
the inquiry so carefully as the select com-
mittee did in this matter, what an absurd-
ity it was to suggest the Attorney Gen-
eral should sit as a court of review on
work done by a select committee and on
the resolution passed in the House after
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a long debate! What would members think
if he as Attorney General put himself in
that extraordinary position? Nobody but
a person with enormous conceit would
suggest such an extraordinary proposi-
tion. He (the Attorney General) did not
and would not on any occasion assume
the extraordinary authority of reviewing
what appeared to be clear intent of this
House and the clear recommendation of
a select committee of the Rouse. He
would now refer to the findings of that
select committee. The House had been
reminded that under paragraph 18 the
select committee pointed out that-

"During the interval between forfei-
ture and the reitistatemient, Mr. Browne
pegged and applied fo' the lease, and
holding according to custom a preferent
right over the property, disposed of
half his interest (48 shares) to Mr.
Nathan of Coolgardie, and for services
alleged to have been rendered by Mr.
I. J. K. Cohn, J.P., the latter was given
three shares by _Mr. Browvnc3'

Something had been said about Mr. Cohn
baring spread some untrue statements;
but another paragraph in the committee's
recommendation was not ref erred to,
that articles emanating frain Mr. H. Nat-
han had appeared in a goldfields news-
paper commenting severely on the MHinis-
ter's action, and those articles MUr. 'Na-
than afterwards admitted in the light of
farther information to he untrue. What
were the findings of the committee:-

"(a) That the £2-5 referred to in
paragraph 20 having been illegally ex-
acted from, should be handed back to,
Mr. Griffith. (b) That the Phwmnix
Company was improperly reinstated in
possession of the lease. (c) That Mr.
Trude was a consenting party, and so
far as we know was legally in posses-
sion of the lease. (d) That Mir. Browne
had no legal title to the lease at any
timie, but had it not been for the mnis-
representation of Mr. Griffith, wxould
now be in possession of the property."

These were the only recommendations.
It was therein found that though Browne
had not been in legal possessioni of the
lease at any time,' yet but for udarepre-
sentation made by Mr riffith he would
flow be in possession of the property. It

was immaterial what transactions took
place subsequent to M3r. Browne making
application for the lease. It was for those
other parties, if they could, to establish
their case. It would be out of the ques-
tion, apart from the opinion of Par-
liament, for this or any Government to
enter into discussion of the relative rights
claimed by those parties in order to de-
termine them. If the Government were
payinig on some legal basis, were giving
money legally due, and not merely a corn-
passionate prant, they would pay money
into court and say that sum was to
meet a legal claim by a certain party or
certain parties. It would then be for all
those parties to apply to the court and
to say 'what right they had towards any
share of the sum paid in. It would not
be a sensible thing to pay in a mere coin-
passionate grant, made iii consequence of
a select committee having pointed out that
Browne was possessor of the lease and
that a comrupassionate allowance should be
given to him. Throughout the whole de-
bate there was no mention of comnpensa-
tion to anyone but Browne, and if the
Government were to carry oat the inten-
tion of the House as shown by the reso-
lution comp~ensation should be granted
to that man alone.

.1r. Troy :. Why was not the promise
made to the House kept 9

The ATTORNEY GE*NERAL : It ap-
peared that Mr. Rason when in power
undertook to make ain immediate settle-
nient of this ease under promise to the
member for Yilgarn, -who brought the
matter nuder his consideration. Not-
withstianding that it w~as not carried out,
and the matter went on to December.
1906, and the inember for Tilgarn, rely-
ig on the promise given, urged that it

should he complied with. if any member
wvere in offlice, and in a matter of this
kind found that a definite promise had
been given to do something which was
authorisedl hy the resolution of the House,
would hie hesitate a nmomeint to do it ?
Trite the Minister for 'Mines, speaking
after thie question had been put and
pa'~ctl. did suggest that he would bring
the inalier forward. [J1r. T. L, Brown:
le priuhed.] Well lie promised after
the debate had been closed and at a time
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lien anything he might say could not
nave influenced the deciion of the House.
It was outside the debate altogether, bint
lie informed the House he would put a
sum on the Estimates. Having regard to
the -fact that a promise, which was
brought before him afterwards, was
given, he was absolutely bound to carry
it into effect, unless he could come to the
conclusion that there was any reason to
suppose that the House would reverse its
decision. [2Mr. Collier :It was a ques-
tion of amnount.] As to the question of
Amount, when the Premier undertook to
carry out the arrangement made and to
assess the compensation, hie sent for the
Minister for 'Mines, who asked him (At-
torney General) to consult him with re-
gard to making a recommendation to
Cabinet. The Minister for Mines re-
conmmended £130 which he considered a
fair figure, hut he (the Attorney General)
placed the compensation at £750, that
being a proper sum as it appeared to
him. It was no legal claim, althouigh
there was a request for consideration on
certain lines, it being pointed ouit that
a sumn of £3,000 had been lost by out-of-
pouaket expenses. loss of salary, etc. It
was imnpos sible, however, tm approach the
assessment on those lines at all, as the ap-
plicaut for relief had no right whatever
to iiicur out-of-pocket expenses. He
could not establish a claimi against the
Government. Where we' made a com-
passionate grant, we could not do so on
similar lines to those rhcre a legal claim
could be made. We had to consider what
would he a fair thin~g to at Man who was
not wronged in a legal sense but mere])'
in a moral sense. It seemed to him, in
attempting to arrive at a figure, that an
indefinite claim of this character must he
responded to, not by an excessive but
hy a fairly substantial amount, It must
be what a jury would have given in the
circumstances. He had yet to learn,
even after assuiming that Browne was the
person to receive the total compensation,
that the sum of £750 was in any way ex-
cessive. It appeared to him it was no
more than a fair sum. [Mr, A. X. Wit-
son: The Government got out of it very
cheaply.] One had to make an estimae,
atid hie arrived at the figuire as one some-

where near the mark, considering the cix,-
eristances of the ease. Now as to the
Position occupied by Nathan. It was
very clear thiac there had been a renuincia-
tion of authority, but uip to that Lime
Nathan was the person Ibrough whom
negotiations; had to be undertaken on be-
half ofC Brow-ne. Had it not been for
that renunciation Nathan would have been
the sole channel of communication be-
tween Browne and the Crown. The re-
nunciation put an end to all necessity to
recognise that channel and left it open to
the Minister to directly pay to Browne-
The file had been available to every mnem-
her, and throug-hout the intention of the
Government to give the greatest possible
publicity in the matter had been shown.
It was absurd to venture to suggest that
the Minister for M1ines had been possessed
at any time of any desire to keep the
House in darkness with regard to the
matter. The fliles were produced before
they were even asked for. [Mr. Collier--
Not before the question was raised.]
The first time a member wanted to see
any paper it was made available to him
and that before any motion was noored..
He was not in the position of some memj-
bers of being in the confidence of Mr.
Nathan and of being able to make a ease
out fronm the opinion expressed by him
and hiis assciates. (.1r. Scaddan : i
not the firm of Keenan & Randall act for
him 93 The matter did not come before
the Kalgoorlie firm, although possibly
the Coolgardie Firm had something to do'
w-ith it. So far as the flies went Mrs,
Nathan appeared to have acquired an
interest of half the property in considera-
tion of her fulfiling half the labour con-
ditions. There was no lease ever granted,
so no labour conditions were ever per-
formed; therefore there was no considera-
tion on her part. It was simply the case
of a speculator trying to acquire an mn-
terest for something she wvas* never called
upon to discharge, and therefore there
was no claimi for compensation. It was
absurd to say that 1. J. K. Cohn, wbo
had never pitt in a penny, was deserving
of compensation. It was desired to be
shown by the Nathatis that Browvne had
no right, title, or interest in the concern,
and yet according to Nathan's own let-
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ters he was acting as agent. If Browne
had no right, title, or interest, what in the
name of goodness was Nathan acting as
his agent for 9 It was unnecessary in
view of the circumstances to surmise how
it was that prospectors on the fields so
often were induced to give away a large
proportion of their interest in properties
to influential people in the neighbour-
hood, to those who claimed to be able to
pull the strings ; and after all the real
grafter, who deserved the largest share,
received little or nothing. But as. any-
member with legal experience was aware,
if partners chose to dispute as to rights,
there was a means of settlingc such cs-
pute. Mr. Browvne might have left this
State, but under Federation a man had
to go beyond Australia to avoid the ser-
vice of a writ.

Mr. Stuart: Air. Browne had gone to
New Zealand.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL had not
known of that.

M1r, Slone: Mir. Browne was now in
Kalgoorlie.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
also was newsa to him. The House should
recollect the only important fact of the
matter. Let members read the finding
of the select committee. The debate in
the House concluded on the 9th Septem-
ber, 1906. The reader could come to
but one conclusion -that Mr. Browns was
the only person who, except for the in-
tervention of Mir. Griffith, would have
heen in possession of the lease, and there-
fore the only person presumably entitled
to any compassionate grant hecause of
a blunder of the Crown; and the whole
dehate in the House was confined to the
one issue of compensating Air. Browne.
It did not appear why there was any con-
fusion in the extract from the minutes
of the House. It was the rule for the
Clerk of the House to send to the de-
partmrent an extract from the minh'tes,
which extract became page 1 of the file.
An extract from the minutes of thes 19th
September, 1906, was sent to the Premnier
by the Assistant Clerk. [Mfinute read.]
Possibly there was sonie confusion in the
records; but that was the record on wvhich
action was taken and inquiries set on
foot. Uaensard, as well as thme Votes and
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Proceedingsa, recorded the intention oi.
Parliament and the finding of the select
committee. Hew absurd was it to sug-
gest that a departure should be made
from the evident intention and the ex-
pressed wish of the House. He regretted
that an occasion of this kind had been
used not really to challenge the action of
the Government on the ground that the
Government did not carry out the intent
of Parlianient, but to east aspersions on
a member of the House Undoubtedly
this debate -was intended to achieve that
purpose and that purpose only. Ho (the
Attorney General) felt somewhat em-
barrassed in replying, for he knew be
was not the member aimed at,

Mr. Taylor: Why look so angry?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member would be the last with whom
he would be angry, but he was angry
with members who, under the cloak of
this maotion, attacked a colleague-who
put on everything that was done and said
a construction that might damage a col-
league of their own, in order to gratify
what could only be eharacterised as spite.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Attorney Gen-
eral mutst witheaw the word "spite."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL with-
drew, and regretted the use of the word.
All members must regret that any should
have strained everything they could find
on the records, in order to stain the
character of a colleague.

Mr. Troy: The Attorney General had
not heard the last of it yet. His charac-
ter, too, was stained.

Mir. J. C. G. FOULKES (Claremont):
The Attorney General regretted that the
mnatter was brought up in its present
form. He (M1r. Foulkes) bad nothing
to do with the form, or with the merits of
the case, but objected because the sum of
£750 had been paid away without the
sanction of the House, particularly dur-
ing the last twelve months, when our fin-
ances wvere straitened;- and hie had always
objec ted to any grants of mioney being
paid. except in urgent eases, without the
consent of Parliament. When this matter
wn-s 11rt brought up in Sep tember, 1906,
the Minister for ',%ines, stated, after the
resolution was passed, " Should any ac-
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tion be taken by the Government in con-
niection. with the motion which has just
beet) read, such action will not be taken
except on the Estimates, and with the
concurrence of the House." The Attor-
ney General said it was not his duty to
consider whether the amount should be
paid to Mr. Browne or to the Nathan
family, or to decide on the claims of the
contending parties, who had a proper
remedy in the Supreme Court.

Mfr. Rath: Browne dlid not have to tip-
lpeal to the Supreme Court.

Mr. FOULKES: If the Nathans had
any claim against Browne, they could
have gone to the Supreme Court. But
the IMinistry took upon themselves to pay
this money, though they had definitely
promised that no action should be taken
without the consent of the House. The
Minister for Mines also said lie had great
difficulty in deciding what amiount should
be paid; and on the 15th August, 1906,
hie wrote to the effect that he hardly knew
what to advise; that Mr. Browne mnight
be said to be a very lucky man if hie did
not get the property, which was not very
rich; that £15,000 might have been taken
out of it, but that the cost of extraction
did not appear, so it was hard to say
what Browne had lost. Yet somnehow.
the sumt of £750 wvas decided on and paid
forthwith, without Parliament being con-
sulted. In what item on the Estimates
did this sum appear'?

Mr. 'A. A. HORAN (Yilgarni): Thanks
to his friends his enemies, he certainly
felt himself in the limelight to-night, and
presumed that those gentlemen were likely
to he guided, as in the past, by such a
disregard for political principles as was
to be expected fromt them. For these
last few days he had moved aniongst his
colleagues (in Opposition); and beyond
the fact that the member for Geraldton.
(Mfr. T. L. Brown) told him a day or
two ago that notice had been given of
this motion, not one of them suggested or
gave the slightest indication of this at-
tack to be made not only upon his (Mir.
Horan's) method of conducting- corres-
pondence, but apparently on his personal
honesty and integrity. Might he not
amtongs his own colleagues expect some

(55)

solidarity in a party which at till times
boasted of its coherence? To-night he
had been challenged on almost al]] kinds
of qluestions dealing wkith this ancient
case. Some members new to the House,
who knew little about the case, let loose
great floods of ignorance, The memaber
for Geraldton, amongst many other state-*
iuents, said that D. Browne mid Nathan
were notified of the cancellation of the
lease. That was absolutely incorrect.
H-e (Mr. Horan) would niumber the in-
correct statements made by the lgni. meni-
her, not apparently on the lion, member's
(own account, but because lie had received
them horn one w;'lo, throughout the whole
transaction, bad shown a disposition to
lie, Before proceeding farther hie would
draw attention to an extraordinary state-
inent which he had received an hour be-
fore the House met. It appeared lie was
charged with things lie had never heard
o4 before, and it seemed there were some
cliques that must sit on the Opposition
side who were determined at all costs to
see that his name and] reputation were
ruined in the eyes of his electors and of
the country. Well, they could do their
best, but finally hie would come out the
survivor. This mnust have come from
sonic person connected with the Labour
Party. It was a paragraph in the Kai-
goof'lk M1iner of yesterday stating-

"The Opposition were very ajixiouis
to have the Empress of Coolgardie in-
quiry re-opened, for more than one
reason. In the first place, they doubt-
ed if M~r. Dan. 'Browne was legally en-
titled to any of the £750 compensation
which the Government paid on re-
vesting the lease in the original coin-
pany, after Wardeu Finnerty had re-
commended the forfeiture. In the
second place they contended that Mrs.
Nathan, of Coolgardie, as one of the
shareholders wvith Browne, was entitled
to a share of the compensation. If she
was iujustly dealt by, they were an-
.xious that one of their own patty, the
member for Yilgarn (31r. Horan),
shiould publicly juistify his position and
prove that, while he was so enerigetic-
ally pushing Browne's ease, he believed
him to be the only one entitled to com-
pensation. The select committee, of
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which 'Mr. floraii was chairman, appear
to have recognised the claim of 'ap-
plicants.' The matter would be brought
uip iii the Rouse, by consent of the
Premier, to-miorrow afternoon by the
mnember for Geraldton (Mr. T. L.
Bgrown). It would, let it be hoped for
thle credit of Yilgarn, be political
suicide for Mr. Horan to attempt to
ignore thle charges, though even that
escape from a full and explicit ex-
planation was not open. His colleagues
were bitterly incensed against him, and,
if any reasonable suspicion remnained
after Tuesday that he in any way con-
nived at anything not quite on the
square-and they seemed satisfied that
somne shady business took place-he
would be sent to Coventry or expelled
right out. Judging by the letters on
the file, the Governiment would not be
in a particularly happy position which-
ever way the debate went. If it were
shown that Mrs. Nathan had no legal
claim to participate, and that Daniel
Browne alone had, they had apparently
just blundered into the right position
by sheer luck. If the reverse proved
tile case, and if the Government ad-
vanced the excuse that they were mis-
led, they would be at once confronted
by the request to demonstrate that they
took reasonable precautions to pre-
vent their being misled."

This was unmistakable. He would like
members to rise, if lie saw fit, to deny
having conveyed to someone repre-
senting the Kalgoorlie Miner the state-
ments contained in this paragraph. A
great privilege had been allowed to mem-
bers on the Opposition side of the House.
He did not wish to prevent, nor could he,
memribers hiaving access to all the papers
in connection with the ease, but credit
must be given to someone, he did not
know whon. for hawking the papers
round the House for a couple of days,
allowing themn to he serutinised by any-
body; but when he (Air. Horan) came
on Saturday to peruse them they were
missing.

Mr. Troy: They were taken by the
Minister for Mines on Friday evening.

Mr. HORAN had not seen the papers
since they were laid on the table. It

would be interesting to know how they
were taken away, but at the same time he
was glad people had thle opportunity of
perusing them.

The Minister for Mines: They were
taken by him oil Friday evening.

Mr. HO RAN: But for two days prior
to that they were hawked around the
premises, and the member for Geraldton
to-n ight read typewritten copies of let-
ters which lie (Mr. Hota") had written
some years ago. One could not be ex-
pected to carry abouit a file of papers.
Anly letters written by him were written
as the matter appeared at first hand; and
if anyting was inconsistent with previous
statements, it was purely a fault of
memory. Being accustomed to offie work
and to calling for papers when required,
.he was not in the habit of writing incon-
sistently with anything previously on the
tile; but he was not in a position to do
that now, so that if any letters appeared
inconsistent it was the fault of a man
who did his best in the circumistances
in which hie was placed. This subject
was anl intricate one, so that it was neces-
sary to refer back to 1904, when certain
questions were asked in the House by the
then mnember for Dundas. Mr. Thomas,
then asked him (Mr-. Horan) if lie had
sufficient facilities for the conduct of the
Empress of Coolgardie select committee,
and he replied that the Premier (Mr.
Daglish) had been asked to appoint a
Royal Commission, as the functions of
a select committee were too limited, That
Royal Commission was ref used. When
at the early rtages of this intricate and
complex inquiry the Leader of the Labour
Government was asked to give the as-
sistance of anl outside solicitor because
thle committee were inquiring into actions
of the Crown Law Department, and be-
cause it would he a farce if that depart-
mient was called upon again to decide on
the alleged faults, the Leader of the
Labour Government said the committee
could submit any question of law to the
Crown Law Department in the ordinary
fashion, and the question could then be
dealt with, hut that it would be entirely
wrong for him to authorise any select
committee to engage a legal practitioner
specially to advise members of the corn-
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inittee. AMembers would see that the
select committee laboured under difficul-
ties in connection with legal views on this
comtplex question. It seemed strange that
his friends on his own side of the House
should not have given some indication
to-night that hie would be charged as it
were with misleading the Government in
such a fashion, until lie heard the utter-
ances front the member for Geraidton,
and the member for some little insignifi-
cant place up there. [31r. Seoddan:
Mount Magnet.] It was amusing. The
member for Geraldton among many other
statements said there were two comipeti-
tors; in this business; Brownte, wrho ap-
peared to come in first, and Nathan. It
was said that Browne was, an undischarg-
ed bankrupt, and consequently was in-
capable of holding any property in the
matter. He (M~r. Horan) desired to
bring before the House sworn evidence,
portion of which the member for Mount
Magnet read, bitt only such portion as
suited his purpose. He (Air. Horan)
called attention to where Browne stated
that he became bankrupt bitt had paid
his debts since. Had the member for
Mount Magnet that portion of the evi-
,dence9

11r. Troy :Yes - arid Browne said
farther that hie was not discharged. The
hion. member should iread that-

Mr. HORAN: Having inquired at the
Surpeie. Court he fo'und that some
monntbs afterards Browvne made an appli-
cation for discharge and paid his fees,
but the court adjourned fromo one place
to another, and Browne did not pay tbe
adjournment fees, and did not care a fig
whether he got a discharge or not. There
was farther the sworn testimony that he
had paid his debts. What could we say
for the other competitor? This was the
sworn evidence before Warden Dowley.
Mr. I. J. K. Cohn swore that Nathan had
told him that hie had to put it in his wife's
name, otherwise his creditors would give
him no peace. We had somewhere this
assurance, and it might be told here-
heaven forbid that he should make use
of the privileges of parliamentary pro-
cesses to make reflections on any man's
character. Right through the whole of
this business the only per-son who was en-

titled to compensation was tie original
prospector. There was an interloper, an
adventuirer, a mian belonging to an an-
cient and lion ourable race who tried to get
something out of it. He sought to de-
prive ani honest man of what -were his
rights. One was a speculator who bad
money to spend, the other an individual

wonever had any and never would have.
He (M1r. Horan) mnight hare expected a
reasonable amount of courtesy from mem-
bers of this House, a coutrtesy' which
would be extended to anyone outside of
Parliament even to the small boy in the
streer. Tiem member never mentioned one
word that it was intended to bring forward.
this lr)td, and he (Mr. Horan) had
no ineniory which would carry him back
into the files of the papers which. were
now in the possession of mnembers who
seemed to have lined -themselves uip
against him to fight hint. 'What for I
Probably it would come out later. Whby
(lid not hdn. memthers tell himi something
about this mtatter previously? The orig-
inal applicant for the lease was Daniel
Browne. The member for Gerald ton said
that the application wvas signed by
Browne and Nathan, but according to the
evidence the mnember had been misled.
The evidence clearly showed that the Mini-
ster for Mfines wrote to Browvne as sioon
as the Gazette notice was published to give
him art opportunity outside the special
clause to enable him to take possession.
Nathan never applied. The hon. member
was again misinformed. Browrne, the
original applicant, was recommended by
the select corn ruittee, and in the letter read
by the Attorney General it was mndi-
dicated that hie should be in possession
of the lease. In a previous paragraph
it was mentioned that 48 shares had been
transferred to Nathan. He (Mr. Hor-
an) did itot profess to be a lawyer, but
he was possessed of common sense, and
it seemed to hiiu there could be no part-
nership in anything when there was no
property to he a partnership in. There
appeared to he a partner of Browne and
aL partner of Nathan. In what? Pro-
perty they did not possess. There was
no partner because there. -was no property
to be partners in. Browne was the
original applicant. He was the man who
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applietd for tile lease; lie was the man
who spent thre money on the lease.
Nathan never spent any money because
hie never had any. A sworn statement
mnade before E. P. Dowley in 1003
showed tha t Pa trick Browne advanced
mioney to Nathan. There was a clear
proof that Browne was the original ap-
plicant for time lease. Whatever trans-
actions dfeurred front time to time be-
tween Browne anid other people it seemed
to the select commtittee that inquired into
this case that IRrowne was the only per-
son entitled to compensation; and the
only person who could possibly be en-
titled to compensation was the person
who had spent nioney. The committee
caie to the concluision that if it was not
for the fact that the lease had been
wrongfully forfeited Browne would have
been iii possession of it.

Mr. Troy: Thnw could lie when he had
transferred his interest to Mrfis. Nathan9

Mr. HORAN: How could he trans-
fer ? One could not transfer what one
did not 1),s&;

The SPEAKER: The lion, member
(11r. Troy) miust not continually inter-
ruipt. -He ought to behave himself.

Mlr. Troy said lie had made a good
speech.

The SP'EAKER: The lion, member
ighalt have made n good speech, but he

must refrain from interjecting. If he
did not do so lie (the Speaker) would
order him to leave the Chamber.

Mr'. HOIRAN came to the charge mna e
agrainst himself and arising from a rnnofr-
ter which hie could not take too seriouisly.
1-1c might have deemed it better to have
moved the adjournment of the debate,
but hie fancied he could reply to t'w
charge offhand. He was, niot alarmed at
any of the charges. It appeared that
because hie sat in the position hie was in
hie had to contend against the combined
opposition of certain members on his ownl
side of the House; he said that advisedly.
Mlembers had accused him of ereat'nig
deception in this case. When he intro-
duced this matter in the first instace* hie
personally did not know it was surrounded
by so manyv complex leqal questions.
The mine was certainly in his electorate
and] it did credit to other gentlemen such
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as Dr. Ellis who formerly represeuled die-
constitulency anid Mr. A. E. Thomlas, it
previous member, who found they had
no time for the inquiry, but in his (Mr.
Horan's) simnplenes s he took the matter
uip as the mine was in his constituency
and here was the result. The member-
for Alt. Magnet was. trying to convyict
him. and the mnember was supported by
miemibers who did riot understand the,
position. Let teinbeis read the letters
and] they would1 see the position was as
clecar- as could he. Whatever interest ac-
cruied afterwards rested with other per-
sons. His statement was absolutely cor-
red, and as to those members who had
challenged him, saying he miisled the --t-
forney General, the Premier, and other
mnembers, lie would say they absolotely
did not understand what they ta llced

abu.The application wans signed, ax
the report would show, by Daniel Browne.
and he was the only person who could
transfer anr interest .therefore lie was
the person wvhon hie (Mr. Horan) bad
alluded to. If, as had been said, hep
(Alr. Horan) had an interest in the lease.
it would be another matter. It was not
an interest in the lease, but an interest
in the application by Daniel Browne. In
that application there was no mention of
any other interest; but subsequently there
might have been. As to certain remarks
by the miemubers for Geraldton anid Mt.
Magnet, he was surprised they could niot
see the difference between an interest in
a lease and an interest in an application.
As to the question in his (Mlr. Horani's)
letter to the Attorney General or Minis-
ter for Mfines (he forgot which), he
would like to say this clearly, that the
meaning of the document which wvas pre-
sented to him seemed to convey to him
the absolute transfer of any alleged
rights of Nathan to Browne. The words
se eimed to convey that meaning also to
the Crown Law authorities. He (Mr.
Horan) was not a legal mian and could
not be held responsible in that direction;
for if lie had niisunderstood what was
meant, legal men also misunderstood it,
and it was strange that his statement on
the point should be combated. In regard
to 'the transfer of shares, it was stated
by the Attorney General that there was
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10o cmrsideratii extended to the pea-son
N' whom the shares were transferred.
rinat %%as a legal point, and he (r
Horan) could not conceive how a person
Niuld transfer Shares in a thing that did
tlot exist. Where was the end of this
interminable business! He had it on the
3tatement of 'Mr. Nathan himself, who
was probably listening- to his remarks at
this moment, that lie had transferred
sonme of his shares to Mr. Mann, a solici-
tom-, to Mr. Stone, a solicitor, and to Mr.
3inelair, a solicitor. Referring generally
:o the statement of the two members who
iad spoken onl this motion, he would say
:hat to his mind the findings of the select
:onuittee were absolutely corret, and it
lepended of cou-se on the Labour Gov-
wzmu'ent then in ornee to provide the legal
-utowledge that was required. It should
ilso be borne in mnind that the knowledge
xhich any committee,. like any j ury,
rvonid obtain by Observing the demeaniour
Aif itnetses, should be taken into ac-
ont in the committee's findings, even if

hose conclusions were not exactly in ac-
,ordanee with the evidence. As to some
Af the witnesses who figured most pro-
ninently in this business, he would not
!are to bear their reputation. The re-
)ort of the select committee having been
;ubmitted and adopted by the House, it
vould be idle now to waste time over
ionic remarks made by the member for
%1t. 'Magnet (Mr-. Troy). So far as he
!ould see, arid in view of what hie had
ecad in a Kalgoor-lie paper published yes-
erday, this agitation arose from a
louble-barrelled intention to damage him
ni the eyes of his constituents, and with
lie obvious intention of benefiting a per-
;on who had been left out in the cold.
)aniel Browne had received his cam-
mensatioit. Whatever existed between
3rowne and the offshoots here find there,
ind no one knew how far they might go,
whatever might be thought as to the
-lainms of other persons to compensation,
3rowne right through the piece was the
inly man entitled to compensation. Em-
ihasis. had been laid on the word "appli-
ant," and the member for Mft. Magnet
tad made it to read in the plural ntimber
is "applicants." If that member would
uin up the Votes and Proceedings, he

would findl the word was appicanit and
not applicants. Thle lioni. member had
tried to convict himu (Mr. Horan) on this
to-nighit, by saying that in his motion
would he found the word applicants,
whereas onl referring to it the word "ap-
plicant'' would be found in the motion.
Ile must thank his friends onl the Op-
positionl Side Of the House for' the Man-
ner in which they liad referred to him.

Mr. T.X R. BATH: First of all hie de-
Sired to disabuse the mind of the member
fur Vilgarn fronm any impression he might
have that there had been a conspiray on
the p-art of members in Opposition to
(10 anything in the nature of an injury
to him. The miember for Qeraldton had
given him an intimation of his intention
to move the adjournment of the House
on the question last Wednesday, and
therefore there could be no question of
thle member for Geraldton trying to
spring- a surprise upon the member for
Yilgarn. 'Mr. Brown had informed him
(Mr. Bath) of his intention to discuss
thle matter in the House, he being con-
vinced that anl injustice had been done
to Mirs. Nathan, and that comnpensation,
had been g-ranted to Mr. Browne, whereas
he was not entitled to all of it. When
the member for Geraldton submitted the
matter to him (Mr. Bath) lie advised him
to be careful and be sure of his ground
before taking uip the case for Nathan.
The member said he had gone into the
question very fully, and hie (Mr. Bath)
was convinced from the letters, that the
mnember for Geraldton was not taking uip
the matter without grounds, but that
ther-e was every justification for its being
ventilated in the House. All that was
desired was that if an injustice had been
done, mnembers of the House should be
given an opportunity to see that the posi-
tion was remedied, and that the mian who
had been irjur-ed should -receive justice.

31r. Johnson: Was the matter dis-
cussed by the party.

Mr. BATH: It was never discussed by
the party. -

Mr. Ho ran: Why that article in the
paper then.9

Mr. BATH: He knew nothing about
that article. He had no idea what in-
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duced the pressman to write it; possibly
it was written after a perusal of the file.
If the member for Yilgarn wished to hold
the Opposition responsible for what ap-
peared iii the papers lie wanted to thrust
a great responsibility upon them. He
had never asked anybody to write any-
thing- in the paper, nor had the party.
The position was that if an injustice had
been done it was the duty of the mnember
for Geralfiton, or anyone else, to bring
it forward. He had only looked into the
ease since the member for Oeraldton first
intimated his intention of bringing it be-
fore the Chamber. He had found from
a perusal of the file that there was every
justification for contending that Nathan
was equally entitled to compensation with
Browne. It mattered not what views
might have been held by members of
the committee or the Government, whlen
a more careful investigation of the case
revealed the fact that justice had not
been done. It appeared to him from the
files and from the speeches of nemnbers,
that before the application for forfeiture
was put in Nathan was interested with
Browne. It frequently happened that
parties banded together in A ease like
this where there was good ground to apply
for the forfeiture of a lease, and that if
it were secured they worked it afterwards.
Therefore the argument of the Attorney
General, that because only Browne's
name appeared at the bottomn of the ap-
plication be was the only person inter-
ested, was no ground whatever. It was
also surprising to hear the Attorney Gen-
eral's denial that his firm had not been
connected with Mrs. Nathan, for as a
matter of fact it was on the file that the
finu of Keenan and Randall did act for
her tip to a certain time. At the time the
application was made for the reinstate-
ment of the PhwnisX Company, the firm
of Keenan and Randall were acting for
Mrs. Nathan, and they inust have been
conversant with the case. Anyone who
examined the file and went through the
whole ease must agree that if Browne
should he granted compensation so should
MNrs. Nathan. He objected to the state-
mnent that if she desired to press her claim
she must take proceedings in the Supreme
Court against Browne. The position of

Browne was very different, for he -%%
granted compensation without taking a
proceedings whatever ; why therefc
should Mt'rs. Nathan be compelled to
to the expense of a Supreme Courtg
tionI He trusted that as a result
this discussion farther inquiry would
miade, aid if an injustice were provi
the Government would make resrituti
ais soon as possible.

2%1. A. J. WILSON moved-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, an~d a division take!] i
the following result:

Ayes .. ~ .17

Noes ., . .19

Majority against
AYES.

Mr. Coweher
Mr. Draper
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gul]
Mr. Hayward
Mi. Keenee
Mr. Layman
Mr, MoLarty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mx. Please.
Mr. price
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. Wilon
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Tolner).

Nora.
Mr. Augwin
Mr. Path
Ur. Bolton
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr, DaqI .ah
Mr..Ed
MY. Foulkes
Mr.: Heitmaun
Mr. Holmau
Mr. Horen
Mr. Johnaca

Mr.nfdan
his. Stuart

iMr. Taylor
i Mr. Underwood

Mdr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Tray (TeLicr).

.. 2

Motion thus negatived

Mr. UNDERWOOD regretted that t
member for Yilgaru did not deal mno
definitely with the charges made again
him. He (Mr. EUnderwood) was not
together prejudiced in this matter, but I
mnust say that ip to the present he h.
not heard a fair reply to the eharw(
The chief charge was that, owing to tC
recommendation of the hon. member,
injustice was done as a whole, and ti
mioney paid iii regard to that applicatic
was paid to one man, whereas there we
two persons equally entitled to it.

M1r. Horan: That was what lie hi
replied to.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD : Not satisfa
torily. The hon. member contended th,
the original applicant -was the sole own
of any property i,- o application for
le a se. The original applicant for fo

t
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feiture was scarcely ever the sole pro-
prietor of the lease, if it was taken up
again. He (Mr. Underwood) had often
applied in his own name for forfeitures,
but really on behalf of himself and others.
This was the usual procedure. The
namues of the others were put in some-
tunoes, but not always. For instance, hie
had applied for the forfeiture of a lease
at Peak Hill. When taking up the lease
one of the partners was away, and hie
took uip two-thirds in his own name and
one-third in the namne of the absent man,
leaving a transfer made out for that
men's share. This must have been done
in the Empress of Coolgardie case.
Browne applied and obtained the forfei-
ture, then applied for the lease, and
transferred the half share in that appli-
cation to Mr. Nathan. The bon. member
(Mr. Reran) contended that there being
no lease and no property, there was no
partnership. That was incorrect. An
application for a lease was a property,
as was shown by Section 81 of the Mlin-
ing Act, by which a lessee or an appli-
cant might transfer, sub-let, or other-wise
deal with the lease or application, w~ich,
however, must not in any way be charged
or enecumbered until registererd. The
application was made by Browne, who
then transferred forty-eight ninety-sixths
to Isabel Nathan. The transfer, duly
signed, was registered at the mining office
on the 3rd July, 1903. If that were so,
there was no dounbt that Nathan held a
half share in the lease.

The Attorney General: There wds no
question about that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD had understood
the Minister for Mines to interject that
Nathan never had an interest.

The Minister for Miners :No ; that
Nathan was not the sole owner.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then we came
to the statement that Nathan had re-
nounced his half share. Nathan's letter
was simply a renunciation of his agency
for Browne. Powers of attorney were
frequently given to partners and revoked;-
bitt the partner who renounced his agency
did not thereby hand over to the other
partner his share in the mine. Nathan
hield a half share to the finish. Finally
there was a property in £750, in which

Nathan should have had a half share-
That point liad to be Cleared tip.

The MHNISTER FOR MLINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) haed not intended to say
much on this matter, having had tnough
of it somne years ago. The report of
the select committee, composed entirely
of menibers of the Opposition, showed
that throughout the transaction he
had done all lie could to safeguard
the interests of Browne, but his
(the Mlinister's) hands weiv tied be-
cause the action he had desired to take-
was nullified by a departmental error.
The select committee were somewhat in
error as to the Mining.Act, being under
the impression that the department had
acted illegally in the matter of the finer
of £E25. Bitt under Section 52 tbe de-
pertinent had amnple power to reinstate
as they thouLght fit. There was a perfect
tight to forfeit; buit when the recoin-
mntdation of the forfeiture, signed by
him, was sent on to the Governor-ia-
Coutncil, the recommendation contained
the usual words, " as recommended by the
wadn1 ; whereas the department 'were
forfeiting under a different section-be-
cause the Minister was satisfied the lease-
had been held a considerable time with-
out fulflment of labour covenants, but
not owing to the plaint lodged by
Browne. Section 114 of the Comn-
panies Act provided that when a com-
pany was in liquidation no complaint
could be brought before a court without
the consent of a Judge being first ob-
tained. The department had no desire
to forfeit by the usual procedure; but
by leaving the, words " as recommendedI
by the warden " in the Executive Council
minute, the Crown Law Department were
led to believe that the Mfines Department
could not sustain the case if the petition
of i-ight were proceeded with. The Law
Department strongly advised that the,
original holder should he reinstated.
Browvne applied for the forfeiture of the
lease; and as the department could not
give him the usual fourteen days' pref-
erent right for the purpose of taking
up the lease after the forfeiture was de-
elatred, the department gave notice that
they intended to forfeit so that Browne
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could take action prior to any other per-
son stepping in; and after the lease was
forfeited Browne applied for a new lease.
No lease was granted, and Browne never
had any legal uigbt to an acre of this
ground. There was no necessity to
grant him the ground ; yet on the other
hand there was no doubt, had the Crown
Law Department -not advised him (the
Miniister) that the company should he
reinstated, Browne would have been
awarded this property. After Browne
made his application for the lease, he
transferred a certain portion of his in-
terest in the application to 'Mrs. Nathan
and a certain portion to Mr. Cohn. Thle
company were reinstated. He (thle Mini-
ister) finled the company £25, which sumi
was to he handed over to the registered
Applicant for the lease. The apportion-
mnent of the £25 and thle Apportionment
of any grant which thle House mlight
choose to recommend were Altogether dif-
ferent matters. In the whole of the dis-
cussion of the motion of the mnember for
Yilgnrn, no muember doubted but that
the only person to whomn the House
desired to give some reparation was
Browne, who alone -was mentioned.
He (the Minister) believed no compensa-
tion was due. He could see no ground
for it, other than that Air. Browne had
been put to some expense im connection
with thle application for forfeiture, and
in connection with thle upplication for the
lease; because, instead of waiting for
the approval of the lease, he had spent
some timie and money in developing the
property. Again, Browne and those con-
nected with himl were deceived by their
lawyers, who advised that they could
fight the 'Crown when they had no such
chance. The Daglish Government went
to a great deal of trouble in connection
with this matter. The mnembers for Guild-
ford and Mit. MINargaret. would remember
the efforts made when Mr. Flastie was
Minister to see if some action could not
be taken against the company oii the
ground that they had wilfully misrepre-
sented their case to the Crown Law De-
partinent and to the Mines Department,
and in order to see whether the title of
the comipany could not be cancelled; but
.after spending a large sum of money, it

was decided by the Crown Law Depart
mciii that it wvas useless, to proceed an
farther and the matter had to be left i
abeyance. When the debate took plac
in thle House no specific amouant was a
proved], which hie regretted. The inern
her for Vilgarn mentioned some larg
amiount, and unofficially lie heard state
ments Afterwards that soniething lik
£E10,000 or £12,000 compensation shouti
be asked for. He had no intention n
ag'reeing- to anythling of that sort, An!
when the debate was ended lie rose an',
said that before any finality would b
reached an amount would be placed w;
the Estimates and the House would b
allowed to deal with the question. Bu
it was not in the shape of a promise ii
tie way suggested to-night. It wasnmadi
after tile debate, aiid wvith the view o
preventing any large suni beiiig given t
those connected with the matter. [Inter'
leetion by Mr. Seaddan.] It was no
somnethinig drawn from him with the viex,
of getting the decision of the House. I
wras a statement mnade after thle Hoti
had dealt with the question. Some tini
afterwards the papers were sent to hl
to niake a recommlendation. He did so
and then the matter was dealt with it
Cabinet; hut had he remuembered hay
ing made that statement to the House, LI
was quite certain the matter would hayi
been left in abeyance until it was deal
with by Parliament. He readily admnit
ted hie forgot having made the statement
so the miatter was dealt with by Cabine,
without the other members of Cahinei
having a knowledge of that statement, nI
member o 'f the Ministry being present ii
the House when he had made it. H im
des-ire was to exonerate the other inem.
hers of thle Cabinet from any knowledg
of his having mnade that statement. S(
far as hie was concerned, these peoph
would have got very little compensation
No one was slandered niore than lie ;vam
in this connection, And when the ease wa.t
dealt with by the select comimittee ML~r
Nathan Admitted hlow false we re the
statements he had been making to the
Press. One could congratulate the meni.
her for Mt. 'Magnet in his statement to.
night in which, by innuendoes, thle hon
member sought to muake out that he (the
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Minister) and others had sonie charge
resting onl them in connection with this
matter. So far as lie (the Minister) was
concerned, the papers would show how
clean thle Mines Department had been in
connection wvith the matter.

Mr. Troy: Did the 'Minister consult the
depaitnient when deciding- as to compen-
sation?

The MINISTER: If the hion. member
had less stupidity lie would know that in
ilaters of this sort touching a question of
policy, whiere anl instruction had been
isued by the House, and when thle file
had been sent to him byv the Premier ask-
iug hint for advice as to what eoiupensa-
ioii he considered necessary, be would not
send it to the Under Secretary. The At-
lorney General would not send it to his
2liief clerk. No Minister wthen asked to
lecide a question of this sort would refer
it to the officers of his department.

Mr. .9caddan: Why was it sent to thie
kttorney General, whio lied no knowledge
Af thle case?

The MINISTER: The Attorney Gen-
3ral was iii the House when the debate
,aine uip and the Premier asked that the
rcommendation should be made by the
&-ttnrney General and himself (thle Mini-
-ster). Had the member for Mt. Magnet
-reen fair. hie would have shown the House
hat a recommendation was made to the
Pabinlet, hut the lion. nieniber gave mem-

iers to understand that 11o recommenda-
ion had been made to Cabinet.

Mr. Tray: No; what was said was that
*here was no recommendation on the file.

The MINISTER:. The bon. member
oitld mnake a statement afterwards. He

lid not want to be interrupted by the hon.
liellier.

Mfr, Tray: On aL point of order, the
ffiniister accused him of saying that no
ninute was sent to Cabinet, anid the 'Min-
ster did not want to he interrupted ; but
ie (iMr. Troy) had said that no minute
llppeared onl thle file.

Mr. SPEAKER: There was no point
if order.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: it
vas iii thle file that the Attorney Glen-
ral sent onl his recommendation to Cab-
net. As to not having mentioned to

Cabinet that the statement was made in
the House, lie (the Mfinister) took full re-
sponsibility. However, compensation
having been decided onl, first onl the re-
commendation of thle select committtee
and then on thle resolution of the House,
and then heing dealt with by Cabinet, the
question arose as to who was to receive
the compensation. It was clearly pointed
out by the Attorney General that in eon-
nection wvith this application Mr. Browne
had applied for the forfeiture of the
lease, and had made application f or the
lease, and that two others obtained an
interest in the lease after that applica-
tion. The only promise the Kathans
made was that they would provide one
half the labour that would be required
to mail tile lease, but no lease was granted,
therefore in ordinary circumstances no
loss could accrue to him. The one man
who would lose in connection with the
matter was the applicant, Mr. Browne;
and right through the debate in the House
the argument was that here we had a man
who had been mining all his lifetime, a
mian deeply interested in mining pursuits,
mid it ally compensation was given it was
for this manl Browne and nobody else.
Nathan, who was a Governmnt official,
and insp~ector of stock at Coolgardie, had
made promises that he would provide
labour if the lease wis approved. Accord-
ing to the papers, Cohn was supposed to
have paid £E10. But according to some
very slanderous statements miade, Cohn
was supposed to have brought some special
influence upon sonme officers of the de-
paitment or himself (the Minister) to
get the lease forfeited and to get these
people thle title. Nathan at that time
published in the Sunday Press a number
of things in which, thank goodness, there
-'as very litle truth. The question of
whether too much or too little was given
was a matter of opinion; but members
would agree that Browne alone had the
right to compensation. No one would
deny that. The other people had no in-
terest other than an interest in the ap-
plication. The only interest Nathan had
in connection with the matter was that he
would provide half of the labour coven-
ants. but that could only apply after the
lease had been given to Browne.
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Mr. Johnson :But it was a commlon
arrangement in making applications for
leases.

The 'MINISTER: The application was
first made by Browne and the transfer
was to be given afterwards. It 'was not
as if Nathan had come in at the time of
the application for forfeiture.

Mr. Troy : Nathan was in, according
to the evi(Ience.

The MINISTER : Nathan might have
been in surreptitiously.

31r. Troy : Browne admitted that.
The MINISTER : Nathan may have

given information to Browne prior to
the application for forfeiture ; but
Browne was the manl who applied for the
forfeiture, and who gave evidence in the
warden's court in the matter.

Mr. Both : That was due to the fact
that the first plaint in which Nathan was
interested was refused by the registrar,
and when Browne put in the second plaint
Nathan went away, so his name did not
appear'.

The AMISTER : That did not appear
in the evidence before the warden.

M1r. Troy : According to the evidence
before the select committee the twvo could
not be dissociated.

The MINI STER had not read that
evidence, but he had read the com-
mnittee's findings and had read a great
deal of the evidence taken at the applica-
tion for the forfeiture. Browne wvas the
only person who appeared then. Some-
thing was, said about this renunciation of
Nathan's, but that was purely the can-
cellation. of the power of attorney to act
for Browne and it was clearly under-
stood. There had hceui no mistake in so
far as Mirs. Nathan's interest in the pro-
position was concerned. The House
never suggested that compensation shou~ld
be given to anybody but the rightful
prospector. It was not hinted that it
should be given to a mlan who might
have been financing Browne in order to
enable hint to get forfeiture. Had this
been suggested hie (the Minister) wonld
have resisted the motion before the
House. The only reason that wade him
support it was that the compensattion
should he given to a man who bad spent
all his life at mining. Browne was one

of the original prospectors of the field
he had been fort unate in the first instance'
but subsequently he was unfortunate
and he was being dispossessed of some.
thing onl which hie had, if not a legs]
night, at all events a moral claim fca
compensation. If members went througi-
the files and considered the questiot
thoroughly they would agree that Browvin
was alone entitled to any compensation.

Onl motion by Mr, .Johnson, debate ad.
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed front the 6th December, Alp
Hudson in the Chair.

COLONIAL SECRETARY's DErAwRTMFs
(Hon. J. D. 'Connolly, Minister) ; 1ho
Treasurer in charge of the votes.

Vote-Medical and Public Health
£8S7,592:

Mr. DAGLISHE desired to nmake a fey,
observations in connection with the ama]
gamiation of the healtb, mnedical and fac
tories branches, and particularly as to th
amalga~iation' of thie factories brandl
and the placing of the Chief Inspector o
Factories under the Principal Medics
Officer. Factories legislation, like mucd
other legisation, was of value or value
les aecording to the manner in whiel
it was administered. If sympatheticall,
administered, factories legislation coull
be made very useful for the proteetioi
of workers, but if administered by thos
out of sympathy with it and who real]:
desired its destruction and its remove
fromt the statute books, the act could b
mnade entirely useless. Since the fa(
tories legislation had been brought nde
the Principal Medical Officer it had beei
administered with an entire lack of syni
pathy and very often with an entire lac]
of energy. Before that amalgamatio
the factories inspectories were doinj
good service. There were three officer.
appointed on account of their specie
skill, knowledge and capacity in regar
to factories work, and two of the sub
ordinate officers were appointed onl;.
after examination. Since the amualgE
muation the work had been less sympath
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!tically perfornied, and there had been
ii some cases obstacles placed in the way
if the officers. Hie did not desire tar
nake any imputation. whatever against
he Principal Medical Officer, except that
ic was altogether out of sympathy with
'actories legislation. That was as seri-
)ULS an imputation as need he made to
;how the unfitness of that gentleman to
u'itrol the adnministratidn of that legis-
ation, and the officers who should see
hie Act was properly carried out. There
lad been a large amtount of friction be-
ween the Principal Medical Officer and
lie Chief Inspector of Factories, That
iad extended nowr over a period of inure
ban one year and liad arisen largely,
is far as he could judge, f rom the zealous
florts of Mr, Vincent to discharge his
luties properly. If his duties were
vrongly imposed aii amending Bill could
ie introduced, but if they were right they
liould hare been oarried out. The vital
tecessity for the officer in charge of the
isetories administration was that he
;hould possess the power to act on his
iwn initiative promptly, to speak with
Iffeet, and be able to act without inter-
3erence by his superior officer- This
iower had been taken jway of late. In
he amalgamation there was no defi-
iition of the exact responsib~ilities of the
dllieer. The statute imposed certain re-
ponsibilities onl the department; amalga-
nation took away somie, and it super-
miposed others. From the outset of the
imalganiation this officer had made re-
ieated efforts to have his position clearly
lefined, so that he might understand what
ie had to do. He had failed to get this
lefinition until lately; there had hewn
ierpetunl friction between the Principal
4ledical Officer and him, and this had re-
utlted in trouble and mnuch correspond-
iwkce. No charges had been definitely pi-i--
'erred against the Chief Inspector (if
?actories. Recently, liowev'er, the case
vas. referred to the Public Set-icc Coal-
nissioner for ain inquiry as to whether
here was an excess officer in the depart-
nent,' and if so whether that excess officer
ras the Chief Inspector- of Factories.

lpparenitly, however, the decision of the
Jouimissionar had been pre-determined
)v the Government before the reference

took place, or rather immediately after
the reference, and before the report was
received; because on the present Esti-
mates there was no pro-vision for the pay-
ment of a futll year's salary to the Chief
Inspector of Factories. If it had been
intended that his services should be re-
tained for the financial year the salary
would have been provided for. The re-
ference as to the Public Service Commis-
sioner apparently was of a two-fold char-
acter. First of all reference for a gen-
eral report on the qnestion whether there
was anl excess officer, and if so
whether it was the Chief Inspector of
Factories, and secondly for a specific re-
port in regard to four charges. The first
-was a charge of insubordination through
having written a letter to the secretary of
the local board of health, Fremiantle;
secondly a charge of improper conduct
in withdrawing, without the knowledge or
consent of the. Minister, prosecutions for
offences under the Factories Act, thirdly
for wilfully disregarding a lawful
order given by a person having
authority to give such order, namely
the Principal Medical Officer, and
relating to the retuirns of certificates
of appointment, and generally by pas-
sive resistance, wilfully disobeying offi-
cers, fourthly wrilful neglect of duty as to
the Bon Ton bakery. These were old
charges, the first occurred in January last-
The return of the certificate of appoint-
nieiit as health officer was made in June,
and a letter to the Fremantle Board of
Health was written, -yet no action was
taken in the way of preferring a charge
against the officer. If these actions were
wrong then undoubtedly the charge should
have been made at the time they were
comimitted; and the failure onl the part
of the hlead of the department to make
the charges or ta'ke any action vir-tually
condoned the offence. 'When they had
been referred, oiie case was nine months
old and another four months old, and he
(Air. Daglish) contended it was an en-
tirely improper thing to bring these
charges up against the officer mionths
afterwaards. These charges were investi-
gated by the Public Service Commissioner
and the reference to have an inquiry oc-
curred in October. The Public Service
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Commissioner came to a decision the pur-
port of which was that the Principal
Medical Officer and the Chief Inspector
of Factories could not agree, and the
latter was eithe- to be transferred
or removed from the service. He did
not find himself able to understand the
attitude of the Commissioner in this in-
quiry and to understand his reasons in
the report. He found first of all that
the chief inspector was an excess officer,
and immediately afterwards he found
that the ollicer was no longer an excess
officer, in fact, that hie could exchange if
there were a suitable officer in the Public
'Works Department willing to transfer to
the Health or the Factories Department
to take his place. But if he was an ex-
cess officer this would be utterly absurd.
It would be utterly absurd to propose to
get rid of the officer by transferring him
to another department and bring an-
other officer from that department to re-
place him. He could only be dealt with
by getting rid of him, but the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner held that seeing
there was an excess officer who should be
retired that excess officer should be Mr.
Vincent, The Commissioner advised the
Government to see if the Central Board
of Health could take one of the inspec-
tors from Uie Works Department wvbo
was willing to be transferred, under the
Public Works Act, to fill the position of
Chief Inspector of HealthW Although
there was an excess officer there would be
the vacant position of Chief Inspector of
Healtn and Factories, when Mr-. Vincent
was removed and sonmeone engaged front
outside or someone transferred. Suich
ani arrangement it was pointed out might
ryender possible the transfer of Mr. Vin-
cent to the 'Works Department, as hie was
competent to act as a supervisor of works.
Owing to the death of Mr. Lockwood, Mr
Yin cent was not an excess officer under
the Health Act, and here came about an
anomaly; that officers of the Central
Board of Health were entirely outside the
control of the Public Service Coniwis-
sioner, while Nhr. Vincent, as Chief Ini-
spector of Factories, was under the con-
trol of the Public Service Commissioner.
If Mr, Vincent was also inspector of
liealth in that capacity hie was not undler

the Public Senice Commissioner but u
der- the dir-ect control of the Centre
Board of Health. M.%r. Vincent, as Chie
Inspector of Factories was an excesqs off
cci-, but as health inspector he was aci
The position rendered vacant by rh
death of Mr. Lockwood had not. bee
filled at all, therefore the position woul
be vacant if Mr. Vincent were tranisferrei
If the Public Sen-ice Commissioner ha
made a recommendation for the transfe
of this officer hie did not accuse him o
lack of zeal or intelligence, and it we
not lack of capacity on the part o
Mr. Vincent, in fact, the officer wa
recognised as a very- competent Chief Ir
spector of Factories, and this fact hia
largely contributed to his own dowufal
He would not have had to be remove
from his position hut for the energy an
zeal which he had introduced into the aem
vice of the State. Mr. Vincent, the jPut
lie Service Comnmission er pointed out, ha
been guilty of some of the charges madi
but he was not held to be wholly i-espoi
sible for the circumstances leading upt
them, there being strong extenuating cii
cuinstances, but not sufficient to lprote(
him from the result of his action. Mit
Vincent disclosed~ an irritability of tent
perainent which other officers in the sei
vice had also shown. The mere fact the
an officer had sho'~n a certain degree o
irritability when carrying out his dutic
in an honest and conscientious way weY
no -reason for getting rid of him; h
should be given a larger scope for Lb
dischar-ge of his duties unless it wei
shown that he were wrong. This office
was anxious to carry out his duties witi
out interference froin those who had les,
knowledge of the work than himself. H
wvan ted to urge the Government nott
Persist in getting -rid of the officei
Perhaps some of those higher up in th
service had shown a greater degree 41
irritability than Mr. Vincent had ' ant
if two officers failed to get on well t(
gether it did not necessarily follow the
the lower class officer was always in th
wrong. In this instance, according to th
decision of the Public -Service Contii
sioner, there baa been friction, but '
-was friction that had been caused b
both parties to it, therefore was no just,
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Sication for making an example of this
-one officer. In this ease a trivial offence
was alleged to have been committed by
this officer, and it was entirely due t o
the improper treatment he received from
the department. Speaking from a per-
sonal knowledge of this officer he did not
know of a better servant the State had
had for this wvork than Air. Vincent had
proved himself to be during the three or
four years he had been Chief Inspector
of Fisheries ; and during one or two
years during which he bad been health in-
spector lie had done very useful work
indeed in making the inspection of fac-
tories on behalf of the Health Depart-
mecnt, and one of the best documents ever
presented to Parliament was the result of
the faithful and intelligent work of this
officer. He strongly urged the Govern-
nient to remiove the cause of the trouble
by doing away with the amalgamation,
which might be cheap but was not econo-
Inical. Remove the Chief Inspector of
Factories from the control of Ihe Central
Board of Health, under which Parlia-
inent never intended to place that officer,
and give us more efficient administration
of the Factories Act, instead of leaving
that administration to officers who had
no acquaintance with the subject. Some
of the officers in the Health Depart-
ment were not acquainted with the
provisions of the Act. The Act was
.sufficiently important to need expert ad-
ministration, and the best expert we had
in the State should not be driven out of
the service because of his efficiencv,
'coulpled with his zeal.

Mr. BATH had to complain that when
this matter was ventilated last year on
these Estimates. we were given certain
assurances wvhich had not been borne
out ;and the Treasurer was then as now
in charge of the Estiniates. He (Air.
Bath) then pointed out that the ainalga-
ination by which the administration of
the Factories Act was merged in that of
the Health Act would not make for effi-
ciency or for ihe proper supervision of
factories, and that whatever economy
ight be effected, the Factories Act

would practically become a dead letter.
The Treasurer then assured members
.that the scheme wvas altogether with a

view of economy, which would be effected
under lessening efficiency ; that there
was no desire to strangle the Factories
Act, but that two inspectors might be dis-
pensed with ; and again, in ain interjec-
tion, the Treasurer said the Chief In-
spector of Factories would be retained.
That promise had not been kept.

'fhe Treasurer : Was not the officer
still there

Mir. BATH : No provision was made
for him on the Estimates after December
next ;and it would be showvn the desire
of the (department was to get rid of the
Chief Inspector of Factories (MNr. Vin-
cent) and to merge the whole of the ad-
ministration under the Principal Medical
Officer (Dr. Lovegrove). The zeal and
ability of the chief inspector were his
greatest offences in the eyes of Dr. Love-
grove, who wanted, not zeal, ability, and
determination to do one's duty, so much
as subservience to his own will or his pre-
judices. From the outset Dr. Lovegrove
had made it plain more than once that
in his private opinion the Factories Act
and the Early Closing Act were two per-
nicious nmeasures which ought not to be
on the statute book. As a priv-ate opinion
that would be very well ; but when placed
in charge of a department wvhichi admin-
istered those Acts, Dr. Lovegrove had no
right to allow his prejudices to strangle
Acts passed by a Parliament responsible
to the people. His ditty was to admnin-
ister the Acts fearlessly, in spite of his
private prejudices, or else to resign ; and
then lie might hold his private opinions
without injuring the public weal.

The Treasurer :When did Dr. Love-
grove ventilate those opinions 71

Mr. BATH :That would be shown
presently. When Bridgetown asked to
be brought under the Early Closing Act
the Principal Medical Officer said it wvas
absturd to apply the Act there ; and ivhen
it was pointed out that as the people made
the request the department should not op-
pose it, he persisted in having his own
way. After the amalgamation of the
departments, practically obliterating the
independent administration of the
Factories Act, it was made plain
to Mr. Vincent that lie would be
all right if be were willing to
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kow-tow to the head of the department
maid not to create trouble. Officers who
fulfilled those requirements were too
numnerous it, the service; but anl officer
like Mir. Vincent. who wished to do his
duty, could be driven out by the head of
the department, especially when the Kini-
ster wa~s not 0o) the alert. Right through
Dr. Love,-rove had thwarted Mr. Vincent
at ever, turn, and -not content to do so
straightforwardly had resorted to inetb-
o,(s; which were to say the least ungentle-
manly. After the amialgamiation Mr.
Vincent sought to have his position and
the scope of his duties clearly defined.
He was put off from time to time, until at
last in desperation lie resorted to those
methods which were the onl 'y grounds for
the Public Service Commnissioner's find-
ing against hin. And %%-hell we comn-
p~ared that finding with the censure con-
tamned in the report of Dr. Lovegrove, it
was difficult to understand how the Pub-
lic Service (Commlissionler should recoin
miend that 'Mr. Vincent be got rid of, un-
less the Commissioner was unwilling to
recommend the removal of Dr. Lovegrove.

Mr s. Johnso,,: Tme Commissioner had
previously tried to get rid of Dr. Love-
grove, and had failed.

Mr. BATH: The causes of complaint
against Mr. Vincent were grouped under
four heads. For many months previ-
ously the various points were discussed
lbetween Mr. Vincent and Dr. Lovegrove,
and both -the latter and the Minister ex-
pressed themselves as satisfied, and the
non-adininistration of the department
proceeded inerrily. But when it was de-
teninined to get rid of Mr. Vincent by
hook or by' crook, all these points of dif-
ference were raked uip against him. One
charge was that Mr. Vincent wrote to
the Local Board of Health, Fremnantle,
pointing out that a certain matter was
not for the Central Board of Health to
decide, but for the factories branch. This
action was magnified into insubordina-
tion. 31r. Vincent was onl firm ground
in this matter, for lie had charge of' the
Factories Act administration directly un-
der the Minister, and Mir. Vincent's
duties not having been defined under the
amialgamiation, he was perfectly justified
in pointingr out that any interference by

Dr. Lovegrove was anl infringement on
.Mr. Vincent's province. The second
charge was one of improper conduct in
withdrawing, without the knowledge or
consent of the Minister, complaints or
prosecutions under the Factories Act. As
was pointed out by- the Pulic Service
Commissioner, this was done under
precisely similar measures, such as the
inspection of Machinery Act and the
Sales of Liquor Act, in administering
which inspectors, if necessary, withdrew
prosecutions without Ministerial author-
ity; because in view of the departmnen-
tal roundaboutness of things, it would
mecan a considerable amiount of time be-
fore a prosecution or withdrawal could
be proceeded with if they haed to await
the Minister's decision. But in other
cases the Chief Insp~ector of Faclories
was able to demonstrate that the prose-
cution wvas only wvithdrawn after the peo-
ple it was proposed to prosecute had
complied with the requests put forvard%
by the inspectors. In the Bon Ton Bak-
eryv case there was an altogether incorrect
statement made by the Principal Medi-
cal Officer as to the lapse of time since
the prosecution had been initiated.
Where the Principal Medical Officer said
it was 12 months, it really was three
months, and the matter cropped uip when
the Chief Inspector of Factories had se-
cmred his holidays. The Principal Medi-
cal Officer obscured matters and mixed
them up by starting a new file, although
one file was already in existence. In
connection with the third charge, as to
"Wilful disregard of a lawvful order
given by a person having authority to
give such order, niamnely the return of
his certificate of appointment as inspec-
tor of health, and generally by passive
resistance wilfully disregarding lawful
orders given by persons having author-
ity to give such orders," this was in pur-
suance of the policy of the Chief Inspec-
to,- of Factories to have his position in
the department and his duties thoroughly
defined. He returned his certificate as
inspector of health because as Chief In-
spector of Factories he had been ap-
pointed to be practically head of a de-
partmnent under the Minister to adminis-
ter the Factories Act and the Early Clos-
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ing Act, and in these circumstances it was
altogether a breach of his appointment
and practically a derogation of his duties
to take him from that needed admin-
istration and to make him an in-
spector of health. As pointed out
by the Public Service Commissioner, Mr.
Vincent was justified because of an ait-
tempt he had long carried on to have his
position defined. The Public Service
Commissioner in this connection pointed
out :" A good deal of sympathy was due
to Mr. Vincent because the Principal
Medical Officer had failed to amalgamate
the work of his department on the lines
that were calculated to deal justly with
the members of his staff and had failed
to realise that the Chief Inspector of
Factories had statute duties and statute
responsibilities and that it was neither
right nor reasonable to act towards him
as though he were an officer responsible
merely for aiding the Principal Medical
Officeir as in the case of an ordinary clerk,
forgetting that the rules of a department
could not relieve an officer of responsi-
-bility which was his by statute law.
The Principal Medical Officer was wrong
in reducing Mir. Vincent to a position
tantamount to that of an ordinary inspec-
tor, and thereby taking from Mr. Vincent
before lie had first removed the responsi-
bilities that rested on the shoulders of
Air. Vincent. Had more discretion been
exercised in dealing with and handling
the staff when the amalgamation was first
brought about, it was highly probable
that Mr. Vincent would not have fallen
into the errors for which he now had to
suffer." The Commissioner pointed out
that he was convinced of the necessity for
-clearing up the duties under the amalga-
mation scheme, and that rapidly. The
Conimissioner had submitted his views to
the Colonial Secretary's Department but
they had been 'practically ignored, and
he did not think that the Public Service
Act contemplated that such communica-
tions from the Commissioner should be
,ignored. The Commissioner was told by
the Under Secretary that his coinmunica-
tions had been duly sent on to the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer. This was a com-
plaint that was continually urged against
the Principal Medical Officer, that lie

acted so dictatorially, absolutely ignored
communications, and made the depart-
ment he controlled a by-word and re-
proach throughout the length and breadth
of the State. On more than one occasion
the action of the Principal Medical Offi-
cer had been criticised in the House, and
the defence was set up that Dr. Love-
grove had been a good and faithful
officer in the past ; but there had been no
attempt to answer the charge laid at his
door. There could be no question about
the lack of wisdom in the amalgamration.
It was pointed out last year by hon. mem-
bers, but we had to be content with the
assurance of the Minister in charge of
the Estimates in this Chamber that the
Government were going to see to the
efficiency of the department. But if any
proof were needed as to the fact that
there was no administration, tha~t tie
Factories Act was practically a dead let-
ter, and that the evils for the remov'al of
which it was introduced were greater now,
it was demonstrated by the evidence sub-
mitted to the select committee dni sweating-
aid by the report of that conmmittee. No
greater proof was needed to show that
the amalgamation was a howling farce
and that there was no hope of securing
anything like decent. administration or
reasonable care in the matter. In the
administration of the Early Closing Act
one inspector reported having made an
inspection at the Alexandra Tea Rooms,
and that the daily record had been satis-
factorily kept and entered to dlate, and
showed the hours worked by the assist-
ants were 52 a week, but that inspector
was asked by the lady in charge of the
tea rooms; whether what a previous in-
spector had told her was correct, that the
number of hours a female assistant
could work was 56, and that the femgale
employees could work overtime on cer-
tain days in each year. The Chief In-
spector drew the attention of the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer to the differences
amiong the inspectors. When we had
these cross-purposes it led to misunder-
standings and brought about the very
thing which the Treasurer last year said
the amalgamation was to avoid, iiamnely,
hiarassing unduly the factory owners and
shopkeepers. There was another in-
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stance in connection with the proposal to
changse the half holiday from Wednesday
to Saturday. Representations were made
by those interested in the movement, and]
a report wats called for, not from the
offiers- who were skilled in the Act, but
from a health inspector. That report
Was Submitted and found to be incorrect.
The file was sent to the Chief Inspector
of Factories, but the Principal Medical
Officer had removed the health officer's
report. The Chief Inspector was asked
for a report, and as, a result his recoi-
nteiidations 'were acted on. It was a
sample of the inefficienicy that character-
ised thie present admuinistiation of these
Acts, which were so important because
they dealt with the lives. and health of
a large section of employees, particularly
g6is and women who were unable to pro-
tect themselves, whom11 the select committee
said it was necessary should be protected
to a getrextenit thawi was provided
at the Factories Act. There was no at-
tempt to do justice to Mr. Vincent. On
the other hand there was a determined
attempt to get rid of him and uphold the
Principal Mledical Officer in his inefficient
administration of the Act. The Under
Secretar y mninuted to the Public Service

toninnssioner to the effect that the de-
lpartlucnt did niot desire Air. 'Vincent to
he dismissed, but desired that hie be mu-
tiredl. aitd while it was contended that the
case for retirement could be proved upI to
thre hilt, it was riot contended that his
dismissal would be equally j1ustifiablec.
The lep~artment were not courageous
enough to dismiss the man, but if there
was anything in the charges made and
the attitude adopted by the Principal
Medical Officer disnissal should have
been the remedy.

[12 o'clock midnight.]

Mr. BAI TH (continuing) : The Col-
onial Secretary in a minute to the Pre-
inier said :

"It is not desired to suspend 11r.
Vincent and hold( an inquiry, for the
following reasons :- (1) If the inquiry
exonerates him, we arc 110 farther ad-
vanced to his retirement. [They were
bent on retiring him even if an inquiry

exonerated hin.) (2) If it condemns.
himn, he wiill be dismissed; his dismuissal
would bring- about what is desired no
doubt. but in ain unsatisfactory way.
The ability of Mr. Vincent has not
been questioned, but I recommend you
to reply to the Commissioner that it
is desired hie be retired as one of two
excess inspectors of the department,.
because byv his removal administration
will be facilitated which by his pre-
sence in the department is severely
hampered."

It meant thlat by his retention, the in-
capacity of thle principal Medical Officer
would be exposed. They wanted to get
rid of himi in a way that would iiot cause,
hint to " cut up " roughly ; they would
retire hint even if an inquiry exonerated
him. Although the [ate Mr. Lockwood,
the Chief Health Inspector, had no
quarrel with Mr, Vincent and had worked
amaicably with himn, he was induced to
miake certain charges against him; but,
oit meeting Mr. Vincent he said he had
been led into it. He then, in the presence
of another officer of the departmienti
wr-ote a letter absolutely withdrawing
everything hie had said against Vincent.
Dr. Lovegrove attempted to get Mr. Lock-
wood either to withdraw or to alter the.
retraction, bitt he would not do so, so the
Principal Medical Officer actually re-
mnoved' that report of Mr. Lockwood's
from the file in order that it would niot
appear- as a justification of Mir, Vincent;
those were acts which went beyond inere-
incapacity- [31r Collier: They were ab-
solutely dishonesti-and reached the
realm of dishonesty. When a thing of'
that kind occurred it "'as timec that the.
accumulation of charges against that otfi-
cer were thoroughly investigated. As to
the excess officers; it was retmarkabe
that whtile it was point 'ed out that the
aimalgamtatiotn of the two branches would1
enable two excess officers to be got rid
of, and it was thought necessary by Dr.
Lovegrove that Mr. Vincent and Mr.
Fleming should be retired, yet the latter-
was apprised, after receiving a mionthi's
notice, that he could remain on temnpor-
arily as an inspector of the Ceutrar
Board of Health, and that the appoint-
mient might be for six months or even!

[ASSEMBLY.] and Public Health.
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permanently. Immediately hie received
that appointmient lie was put on to early
closing and factories', work again. That
showed the whole matter was a subter-
fuge and that the only object in retiring
the two men was to let the admininstra-
tion of the Factories Act "go hang." A
man namied -Mcllenry was appointed an
inspector of factories and the first notifi-
cation Mfr. Vincent had of that was when
the officer went to him aiid asked for
copies of tile Factories and Health Acts.
Fleming was put on as a temporary man:
zealous officers were to be sacked so that
incapable men could be put in their
places. The lproposal in connection with
the administration of the Factories Act
was that Inspector Stevens, a man over
00 years of age, who bad been guilty of
mistakes, under the Early Closing Act
to which reference had been made pre-
viously. should be placed in charge. That
mian] had no knowledge of either the
Early' Closing or the Factories Acts.
This was the efficiency the Treasurer as-
sured us last year would be secured by
the amalgamation of the two branches.
The Public Service Commissioner scouted
the proposal to appoint Stevens. He
said:-

"It is not denied that Mr. Vincent
is a capable and expert officer in his
own particular line, and I feel sure it
is a loss to the State that his services
shfould be dispensed with, especially
when the Principal Medical Officer pro-
posed to substitute Mr. Jarrah Stevens
in his place, as this ge~ntlemian, so fhr
as his papers disclose,' had not had the
experience of Mr. Vincent and is,
moreover, almost 6.5 years of rage."l

The Principal Medical Officer knew that
the man who had no experience would be
tire very onre to nullify' the Act, so de-
sired by hinti. The Public Service Comn-
inssianer now proposed to transfer an
otflier from the Public Works Depart-
went to administer the Factories Act. It
was scandalous that Dr. Luvegrove should
he allowed to go out of his way deliber-
ately' to harass and punish a man, who
had proved himself capable and zealous
and would scorn to draw his salary with-
out carrying out his duties, in order that
hie should not prevent his official chief,

with whose ideas he could not agree, from
going his own particular way. The Gov-
ernment should stick to zealous officers
when they got them, instead of acqui-
escing in the machinations of an officer
who was trying to get rid of such men.
The Colonial Secretary was not blame-
less. He certainly had a hard row to
hoe while Parliament was in session, but
hie could not possibly be ignorant of what
wvas going on in his department. The
matter was brought under his notice time
after time by the Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories, who made urgent requests that his
position should be defined, so that he
might carry out his duties satisfactorily.
Repeated promises were made that the
matter would be arranged, but, as the
file disclosed, the Minister himself was
determined to retire the officer even if
hie were exonerated by an inquiry. The
Minister did not protect his officers. On
one occasion an inspector went to an es-
tablishment to order that certain altera-
tions should be made so that the Act
should be complied with, and the pro-
prietor insulted him by sending a man
round to "keep his eye on him." Al-
though the matter was brought under the
notice of the Minister he took no action
to protect his officer, because the pro-
prietor was a friend of the Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: That was an in-
sinuation which the hion. member must
withdraw.

Mr. BATH would withdraw the re-
mark chat he was a friend of the Min-
ister. The Minister had failed to protect
the officer against insult. He felt strongly
for this officer -because in Western Aus-
tralia we had had an opportunity of pre-
venting many of the evils that other
States were trying to correct. That this
abuse existed before the necessity arose
for legislation w'as miade plain elsewhere.
The officer did not harass manufacturers
bitt lie wished to see reasonable sanitary
provisions and reasonable health pro-
visions provided when factories were be-
ig erected, the result was that as far as

Western Auistralia was concerned the ad-
ministration of the Factories Act had
gone on more snioothly than elsewhere.
in Great Britain special emphasis was

laid on the need for the administration

Estimates - Medical
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of the Factories Act: here we found it
handicapped by the prejudices of Mur
officer who had cumbered the service too
long. In the future either the Govern-
ment wvould have to come forward cour-
ageously in the open daylight and repeal
the measure, or have the Act administered
in a reasonable and efficient manner.

Mr. JOHNSON was astonished that
the Minister neglected to reply to the at-
tack in order to remove the necessity for
a lengthy debate on this question.

The Treasurer knew the member
wanfted to attack the department ; let
the hon. member go on.

Air. JOHNSON : The attack he de-
sired to make was not in reference to the
Chief Medical Officer hut in regard to
the treatment of nurses. This question
was a distinctly separate question alto-
gether, and he would discuss the other
matter when it suited him. The Leader
of the Opposition and the member for
Subiaco had brought up this question af-
fecting the administration of a measure
passed by Parliament, and we found the
Treasurer interjecting and saying, "who
told you," and expecting members to
continue the debate. The member for
Subiaco had made a statement that it was
the intention of the Goveirnment to re-
move the inspector of factories, Mr. Vin-
cent, and the Treasurer wanted to know
"who said so." If the Government did
not intend to remove this officer why did
not the Treasurer say so at once, then
there would be no necessity for the de-
bate. It had been stated that it was the
intention of the Government to appoint
Mr. Stevens as inspector of factories, and
if so the Governument intended to dismiss
or get rid of Mr. Vincent, the chief in-
spector. Was there any question as to
whether Mr. Stevens was to be appointed
to the position? The interjection which
the Treasurer had made went to show
that Mr. Vincent was to be removed, and
that Mir. Stevens was to be put in his
position. The law should be administered
effectively and members should enter
their protest against the removal of a
competent officer who had demonstrated
his ability for the position he held, and
who administered the law with less fric-

tion than it bad ever been administered
before, and he (Mr. Johnson) protested
against the retirement of an officer of
this description. Before the James Gov-
ernment introduced factory legislation
certain inquiries were made. The James
Government requested the Central Board
of Health to make inquiries and inspec-
tions as to the state of the factories in
and around Perth to see if it were neces-
sary, owing to the state of thre factories,
to have factory legislation enacted. When
the Government of the day requested that
the most competent marl should make the
inquiry we found Mir. Vincent was ap-
pointed by the Central Board to carry
out the duties. Mr. Vincent made an ex-
haustive inquiry into the conditions of
the factories, and submitted a. report
which was placed on the table of the
House. -Strong exception was taken to
the report by the factory proprietors and
numerous business men of Perth; a pub-
lic meeting was held in Perth to protest
against the report, and later oil in Parr-
liament, in view of the conflicting state-
ments, a select committee was appointed
to see if Mr. Vincent's report conveyed
to Parliament the conditions which ex-
isted in the factories in Perth, and after
taking evidence the committee brought
in their findings stating that Mir. Vin-
cent's report was correct, conveying ex-
actly the condition of the factories in
Western Australia. On that factory
legislation was passed 'because it was ab-
solutely necessar-y. It was demonstrated
to be necessary on the report of this com-
petent officer, and factory legrislation was
passed to control the condition of labour,
and generally to have those employed
in factories uinder proper conditions. In
order that the lawv should be carried out
we mrust have strong administration and
strong inspection, and the only way in
which that could be done was by having
a competent officer. When the Act was
passed provision wvas made for the ap-
pointment of a Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories, and the Government of the day
looked around for the most competent
man for the position. Mr. Vincent was
selected on the highest testimonials, and
after very exhaustive inquiries. Mfr.
Vincent set to wvork to get the admini-
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stration of the department iin order.
When we realised that we had wily had
factory Legislation in force in Western
Australia for a few years, and the little
difficulty that it caused us, and the little
friction brought about, it deionsterated
the ability of the officer to administer this
difficult department. There had been no
trouble. comiparatively speaking, caused;
we had ant officer who thoroughly under-
stood the desires of Parliament, and the
Act which was passed by Parliament, and
hie thoroughly understood what was re-
quired. [Mr. Bath: He was courteous
as well.] He was extremiely courteous in
the administration of the Act. The offi-
cer took an interest in factory legisla-
tion, anid when he (Mr. Johnson) was
on the anti-sweating committee it was
found that absolute hairmony existed be-
tween the factory proprietors and Mr.
Vincent. There was no ev-idence that
Mir. Vincent caused any ill-feeling between
the lproprietors of the factories and the
worikers. He had to enforce conditions
that the proprietors objected to, but he
gave themn notice and gav'e them every
assistance to bring their factories upto
the requirements of the law. He had
done all this without friction, and we
could niot get better evidence that hie had
ability and -enthusiasm to administer
this Act. What was the resuldt ? Be-
cause of the energy and zeal this man
had put into his work hie w'as to be re-
trenched; it was a scandalous state of
affairs, and hie trusted the appeal made
by the mnember for Subiaco would not
be mnade in vrain, but that the Government
would realise that this officer had done
good service, anid should be retained.
He would say, if the Government be-
lieved that factories legislation was bad,
let them repeal the measure, and then the
peoiple would realise what was happening,
anid would have an opportunity of expres-
sing their opinion. But by thus nullify-
ing administration the Government were
killing the measure, and not killing
it in the light of day. The Mlinis-
ter must realise that hie had 110 right
to introduce his personal opinion into
his administration; that though hie might
be op~posed to factories legislation, he
mu]Lst either administer the Act or take

the only other honest course-repeal the
Act. He should explain his object in
nullifying the administration.

Mr.7 Beth: The Colonial 'Secretary
could not come to this House to explain.

Mlr. JOHNSON had tried to-night to
get the Treasurer to explain, but the ques-
tion was too delicate for the Treasurer
to touch, end he expected to keep the
House sitting for a long time, and would
then appeal to members to pass the item.
But the item would not be passed until we
had the explanation.

The Treasurer: Do not threaten.
Mr. JOHNSON. The Factories Act,

thie Early Closing Act, and the Employ-
mien t Brokers' Act affected particularly
the won-en and children of this State.
Those measures were recently under the
control of an inspector who honestly and
conscientiously did his duty. Now we
did not know exactly who would control
the Acts, and we found them absolutely
mutilated by lax administration. The
manner in which Mr. Vincent had been
harassed on all occasions was amply de-
mionstrated last year by the select corn-
nuttee who reported that Air. Vincent had
been harassed by his superior officers
simply because he knew more about his.
business than they. The first act of many
a superior who had under himi a nin with
greater knowledge, was to try to get rid
of that man. That had previously been
done in Government departments. The
competent mnan was passed out; and that
practice would continue till we had a
Minister capable of putting his foot
down, and insisting on personally deal-
ing with inch cases, instead of allowing
a capable officer to be discharged at the
caprice of an incap-able superior. It was
evident from the minutes read that the
Minister and the Principal Medical Offi-
cer agreed that Mr. Vincent must be got
rid of; that if the inquiry went against
Mr. 17inenlt it would be difficult to get
rid of him ;, and that if it went in his
favour, getting rid of him would be im-
possible. Against this he (Mr. Johnson)
strongly protested. It was absolutely
necessary to get into the service com-
petent u-en with an interest in their work.
Until we had them we could not secure
economical arid efficient administration.

Eatiquates. Medical
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We must retain the competent offir-r,
even though lie might be paid less tihan
the incompetent. The Public Service
loimissioner and all who had iumesti-
gated the charges agreed that M- Vin-
cent was thoroughly capable in ever, re-
spect. He was one bright spot in our
public service, one man fitted for his posi-
tion; yet the Government had intended
to pass him out because he showed too
much zeal and ability to please the officer
placed over him. Let us retain this com-
petent officer, so that factories legisla-
tion should not be made a nullity.

The TREASURER had not replied
before the last speaker, who, he had un-
der-stood, intended to make anl attack on
this department and on the Principal
Medical Officer. Consequently he (the
Treasurer) -waited for the bon. member's
attack, in order to reply. Evidently the
hon. member wished him to do the other
thing.

Mr. Johnson :No. We were in Comn-
iittee.

The TREASURER had understood ori-
ginally that the objective was the Pninci-
pal Medical Officer h ut now the mnat-
ter of complaint was becoming clear.
The charge was brought not only against
the Principal Medical Officer, but against
the Colonial Secretary', and it bad devel-
oped into a direct charge of maladinini-
stration against the Government. The
Colonial Secretary and the Principal
Medical Officer had acted according to
their judgment in the best interests of
the State. Mr. Vincent, whom he (the
Treasurer) credited wvith all the virtues
members had attributed to him, was an
excellent officer, *full of zeal, but unfor-
tunately of exactly the samne temperament
and disposition as the Principal Medical
Office-, whom the Leader of the Opposi-
tion had termed an autocrat. Admitting
that the Principal Medica Officer was to
some extent anl autocrat, Mr. Vincent wvas
no less anl autocrat. The papers proved
that from the inception, when Mr. Vin-
cent was appointed a health officer till he,
as Chief Inspector of Factories, passed
under the control of the Colonial Secre-
tary, and also when lie acted as subordi-
nate to the Under Secretary for Labour
and Commerce, and thence till . he was

transferred once more to the Health De-
partment under the direct control of
the Principal Medical Officer, Mr. Vin-
cent had chafed against restraint, had ob-
jected to the (lictation of his superior
officers, and had throughout evinced a de-
sire to act onl his own responsibility with-
out any control. That was fairly proved
by the papers. After passing frm the
control of the Inspector of Health Mr.
Vincent -was controlled by the Under Sec-
retary for Commerce and Labour, and by
the successive Ministers who controlled
the Departmient-Ai-. Holmnan, Mfr.
Bastie, and Dr. Hicks.

Mr. Johnson : Mr. Vincent then dealt
direct wvith the Minister.

The Premier :Mr. Hastie reprimanded
hill.

The TREASURER :The Under Sec-
retary wrote a minute to the Minister for
Labour, stating it was the Ipractice in all
Departments for (a) written communi-
cations between one department and
another ; and (b) between officers and
branches of the department, to pass
through the Under Secretary or permia-
nent bead of the department ; and it was
necessary, this department being a new
one, not to depairt from these rules. Then
he wvent onl to point out that the Public
Service Commissioner had observed
"He was addressing a communication to
the Under Secretary of each department
or his equivalent, namely, to the officer
who, directly under the Minister, adminis-
tered any department. He could not see
how lie could do otherwise. He (the
Commissioner) was, however, aware that
in some instances there would be large
and important divisions who would not
by these menus, at ally rate by correspon-
dence, deal direct withi him ; but although
lie proposed to limit his correspondence
in this wvay lie wvished to allowv the freest
personal intercourse onl any matters of
public service interest. This was follow-
ing onl the systeni he bad been working
under for many years past in the Public
Works Department, where, while strictly
limiting the avenues of correspondence
no restrictions were placed, onl personal
interviewvs. Practice had disclosed what-
ever minor objections there might be to
this course, the advantages far outweighed
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them." M3r. Owen, the Under Secretary,
pointed out to the 31iniser that a case
under the rule (a) had occurred, and ask-
ed for the guidance of the branches of
the department would the Minister author-
ise hini to reinind them that rules (a) and
(p) must be strictly complied with in the
future. M~r. Holmnan, -who was then Mlin-
ister for Labour, wrote to the effect that
lie was not aware of the officers of the
department acting other than was usual
in other department,;. Probably the mat-
ter referred to dealt with subjects re-
ferred to the Crown Solicitor. InI anly
question outside formal matters, such as
the approval of the registration of fac-
tories, etcetera, which, he had arranged to
be sent to his office, it would be necessary
to follow the usual custom. and send same
through the permanent head of the de-
partment. In any case when the Chief
Inspector of Factories wanted legal advice
it would he advisable for him toD be al-
]owed to place the same personally before
Mr. Sayer, and 'arrangements could be
made to allow of this through the Minis-
ter or Under Secretary, Thus M1r. Hol-
man approved of the practice that existed
that subordinate offlccA were to approach
the Minister and the other departments
through the permanent heads ; but he al-
lowed that lpersonal communications
might be arranged through the Under
Seeretariy.

M1r. Bath . flow would the Minister
for Lands get onl with that rule I1

The TREASURER: When Mr. Has-
tie succeeded Mr, Holman, the matter was
again referred by Mr. Owen to Mr. Has-
tie, who in reply agreed] that there niight
be some nators in which it was necessary
to have the opinion of the Crown Solicitor
at once, or where it was necessary for the
officer concerned to call on Mr. Sayer -
in that ease a telephone message to the
Under Secretary would suffice to obtain
the necessary permission to communicate
direct, Ad the file dealing with the matter
would pass through the Under Secretary's
hands afterwards, so that the Under Sec-
retary would see what was being done,
and possible delay prevented. So Mr.
Bastie approved of the rule and advised
that communications must go through the
Under Secretarv. But Mr. Vincent oh-

jected to the circular sent out: and began
to wraite and argue the poinr,*and wanted
to know, in the event of any errors of
administration who would the Minister
hold responsible, or when any report was
required to whom the Minister -would look
for information, and -whose recommnenda-
tion would be accepted by the Minister.
The Under Secretary -%note informing Mr.
Vincent that where special officers were
appointed under the Acts with prescribed
powers, the officer who failed in duty
would be the one blamned for any error.
That was an obvious reply. But even
Mir. Vincent wavs as yet not content and
pegged away at the matter, and] men-
tioned that it was his intention to seek anl
early opportunity of discussing the muat-
ter with the Minister. That was Mr. Vin-
cent's temuperament right through.

Mr. Johnson : Perfectly right. Mr.
Vincent had to take the responsibility.

The TREASURER:- It was no reason
why Mr. Vincent shouild refuse to recog-
nise his superior head. It was clearly
proved that Ministers gave instructions,
and this gentleman felt that he was head
of a department and should communicate
direct with the Minister every time. [Mr.
Vincent wrote another minute to the 'Un-
der Secretary in 'which he said -: "As
both Acts and Regulations conferred
powers onl him subject only to direction
by the Minister, hie would act accordingly
as one responsible for their efficient en-
forcement." Mr. Vincent practically re-
fused to obey Ministerial instructions.
The mnatter came up again in another
lengthy minute from Mr. Owen, 'whbo corn-
plained that certain inspectors, including
the Chief Inspector, had declared their
inability to observe the rules approved
by the Minister, and Mr. Hastie said that
paragraph 4 of this minute was approved.
He saw no reason to expect there would
be any clashing or inconvenience caused
b-y can-ying out the same systemn in this
department as worked so well in others,
that was if officers were really niutually
inclined to assist each other: if they were
not, then no possible system would prove
satisfactory. Mr. Hastie hit the nail on
the head there.

Mr. Johnson : Row could officers as,-
sist one another when one was opposed to
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the leg-islation and the other wvas in fa-
your of it ?

The TREASURER :That was merely
a. statement of the hion. member. Memi-
bers opposite not only charged the Princi-
pal Medical Officer with being opposed to
this legislation ;they also charged the
Ministry with being opposed to it. The
Goverumnijt were chiarged with wihing
to throw obstacles in the way of carrying
out the Factories Act ;but no denial was
necessary. It was the desire of the Gov-
erinment that any Act on the statute-hook
should be administered fairly, both as re-
gards employers and employees. The
lion. miember's statements were certainly
unwarranted and unjustified. Following
the history of Mr. Vincent's case, the posi-
tion becamie strained. No one wished to
decry Mr. Vincent one iota. Mr. Vincent
was; an able officer. But where there were
strained relations between the head of the
department and a subordinate officer such
that they would not work together, the
only thing to do was to get rid of one or
both. The usual course adopted was to
get rid of the subordinate officer provided
there was not some serious charge against
the principal officer that could be sheeted
borne. Had any charge been sheeted
home against the Pirincipal Medical Officer
to warrant the Government in dispensing
with his services 9

Mr. Bath : What about suppressing-
reports and removing them from the
files I

The TREASURER :There were cer-
tain minutes taken off the files by the
Chief Inspector, which were returned on
a written demand being made. That was
the only thing in which he (the Treasurer)
knew of papers being removed or of ic-
ports being suppressed.

Mr. -Johnson : What about the qlues-
tion of removing the control of the Fac-
tories Department from the Medicil De-
partnient ?

The TREASURER :And spend a!bout
£2,000 or £3,000, mnd do away with the
economy already effected?

Mr. Piath :The trouble was economy
had not been effected.

The TREASURER : Great economy,
had beeni effected. Here was a ease in
which Mr. Vincent was appointed Hecalth

Officer uinder the amrndalgaation scheme
and] indignantly declined the honour, say-
ing that he found his time fully occupied
already, leaving him no time to attend to
the duties of health inspector, and he
returned his appointment. When the two
departments were amalgamated, so that
there would be smoother working, aM- so
that the duties of inspectors might not
overlap, so that the same officers could
carry out the dual duties easily, Mr. Vin-
cent coolly returned his certificate.

[I o'clock am. Wednesday.]

The TREASURER: Surely that was
an act of insubordination. We came then
to a position which was gradually getting
intolerable. Members complained that
with regard to the inspection of factories
the work had been carried out with an
entire lack of interest ever since the
amialgamation, and that generally speak-
ing the adminaistration of the Factories
Act had been neglected. Was it any
wonder that administration had been ne-
g lected when there was an officer who
set his back tip against the instructions
of the permanent head of his depart-
inent? If the adibinistratiori had been
neglected, according to the Leader of the
Opposition. wvhose fault was it?

Mr. Both: 'The fault of the Principal
Medical Officer.

The TREASURER: The Chief In-
spector of Factories as well, for be, ac-
cording- to the hion. member himself, had
neglected his duties.

Mr. Bath: Let the files be put on the
table, ahd it would soon be seen who was
to blame.

[The Premier; The lion. member had
got them.

The TREASURER: Was it any won-
der there "'as dissatisfaction when such
friction had been going on for so long
between the Chief Inspector of Factories
and his superior officer?

Mr. Johnson: It was strange'that the
bad administration had only been shown
during the last six or eight mouths.

The TREASURER: The member for
Brown Hill had said it was since the
amalgamation of the departments, anid
that took place 15 months ago. Writing
on this question the Uinder Secretary in
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a minute to the Minister said :-"I re-
gret to have to state that so long as this
officer (Mr. Vincent) remains in the de-
partment I cannot accept responsibility
for the proper working of the Factories
and Early Closing Acts. I will request
you and urge on you to retire him as; an
excess officer."

Mr. Bath: That minute was written
by one of the officers wvho, while lacking
zeal, received a rise of £50 a year.

The TREASURER: He received a
rise on account of his great zeal. The
trouble was referred to the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner. The Government de-
sired him to hold an inquiry and recom-
mend as to the removal of two inspectors.
Mr. Jull held the inquiry, but members,
.in quoting from the Commissioner's find-
ing, which they had in their possession,
carefully avoided giving the actual find-
ing itself. They had waded through the
Commnissioner's rather rambling report in
which he occasionally rapped the Pi-in-
cipal Medical Officer on the knuckles
for wvant of tact, and then pressed down
on the Chief Inspector of Factories.
There was evidence throughout that
finding that Mir. Jul[ was satisfied Mr.
Vincent could no longer continue to keep
the post of Chief Inspector of Factories.
There was no doubt he started in favour
of that officer, and he did not appear to
hold too high an opinion of the Principal
Medical Officer; but he was impelled by
the evidence before him to the con-
clusion that the services of the officer
must be dispensed with, for he said, "That
by reason of returning his letter of ap-
pointment as inspector of health he has
been guilty of wilful disregard of a law-
ful order is, I consider, proved." Far-
ther oil he said:-"He has been guilty
generally by passive resistance and of
wilfully disregarding lawful orders given
by persons having authority to give such
orders."

Mr. Seoddan: Read the whole of the
report.

The TREASURER: Members had been
quoting extracts all the evening, and the
member for Ivanhoe (Air. Scaddan) had
not been here to listen 'to them. The
Commissioner then went on to say that
Mr. Vincent had disclosed irritability of

temperament, even although there were
extenuating circumstances, as he had been
denied the same liberty of action which
the Chief Inspector of Machinery and
the Chief Inspector of Liquors had. Mr.
Vincent appeared, continued the Com-
missioner, to have failed to grasp the ne-
cessity of subordinating his opinion to
the method of conducting official business
so far as the offices of Minister and Un-
der Secretary were concerned. It was not
denied that he was a capable officer. In
his finding the Commissioner said -

"I have to consider the mnatter, not
alone fromi the point of view of the
Principal Mledical Officet or of Mr.
Vincent, but fronm the point of view
of what should be done in the best in-
terests of the State, and I therefore
have to ask myself these two questions:
1, Is it reasonable to expect, if Air.
Vincent remains in the service, that he
and his superior officer, Dr. Lovegrove,
would harmnoniously work together? I
am forced to venture the opinion they
wvould not. 2, Is it, tinder the circumn-
stances, in the interests of the State,
that Air. Vincent should remain in the
service tinder Dr. Lovegrove? I amn
equally forced to say that it is not. I
have come to the conclusion, therefore,
that seeing that there is an excess offi-
cer who must be retired, that excess
officer must be Mr. Vincent, but I ad-
vise the Government to see whether the
Central Board of Health would not
take oae of the inspectors from the
Public Works Department, if a suit-
able one can be found who is willing
to be transferred from under the Pub-
lic Service Act to under the Health
Act, to fill the vacant position of Chief
Inspector of Health and Factories.
Such an arrangement migfit render it
possible to transfer Mir. Vincent to the
Public Works Department, as he tells
me he is capable of filling a position
as supervisor of works. As the officers
of the Central Board of Health are not
under the Public Service Act, all I can
do towards effecting a transfer of any
officer is to make a suggestion, which
I now do."
Mr. Johnson: Where is it a case of an

excess officer here9 You get rid of one
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manl and appoint another inl his place.
Surely the Commissioner is makiig, a
mnistake there.

The TREASURER: He certainly re-
copiineiided that there should be an ex-
change, and he went onl to say: -

"Owing to the death of 'Mr. Lock-
wvood, Mrl. Vincent would not be anl
excess officer under the Public Service
Act if the officers of the Central Board
were officers under the Act. The cir-
cunistances of Mr. Vincent's retirement
shouild not militate against his re-en-
gagement under Section 35 of the Pub-
lie Service *Act. should a suitable op-
portunity occur, as although some of
the charges% have gone against him, it
would not be fair to adjudge his re-
tiremnent as having taken place on the
grollnds of misconduct or incompe-
tency. which are mentioned in See-
tion 13 a,- matters which prevent re-
appointment tinder that section."

There wats the whole thing. The grounds
were, he could not subordinate his posi-
tion to those of the responsible officers,
He wanted to be a department in him-
self, and comnunicate directly to the Min-
ister. If members opposite had as much
experience as hie in employing subordin-
ate officials thex' would realise that if
one desired to hare a proper Working of
ai Y department, either Government or
Private, the managers and their foremen
Must have proper control over their sub-
ordinates. When it came to a question
between manager or submuanager and
subordinate officer then it was a question
for the manager to. decide whether the
jieadl manl should go or the subordinate
officer. In thlis, case a proper inquir
had been hield and thle Public Service
Commnissioner, without being biased in
favour of one mani-it in any manl's
favour he was in favour of the Chief
Inspector of Factories--could come to
no other eonclusion than that MINr. Vincent
muist go. In face of that What Should be
done ? This wa.s set forth in 110 uncer-
tain laniguage. Did members suggest thle
(bavernmeit sh1ould dismiiss tile Principal
Mledival Officer and put Mr. Vincent in
his plac ? [f the 'y did suggest that hie
couild sat' at onlce that the Government
did not intend] to doa anything of the sort.

With regard to economies effected by the
amnalgamation of thle two branches it bad
been suggested that the amalgamiation
had been carried out simply to g-ratify
the whim ,of the Principal M1edical Offi-
ceir. M1embers had no righit to make
such assertions unless they could hring
proof inl support of what they said.
There was no tight whatever to suggest
that the Government was opposed to the
administration of the Factories Act or
that the Principal Medical Officer desired
to kill it. Was it to be imagined -that
there was only one manl in the State who
could administer thle Act, and that all
the knowledge and ability and skill onl
the question were centred in this officer?
Mr. Vincent certainly might be a skil1ful
and able officer, and in fact that was ad-'
mitted light through. [Mr. Johnson:
And yet the Government were sacking
him.] If a moan would not work under
the rules and regulations of a depart-
mnent and] would not recoguise the au-
thority of his officers he must go. Every
member knew this was the right course-
No matter how clever a manL might be,
if he did not obey orders he must go.
In regard to the amalgamation that had
been effected there was a saving in salar-
ies of £33, but the full extent of the
savings was not shown onl last year's
Estimates. Taking as a basis all the ex-
penditure for 1905-6 and comparig the
staff provided onl this year's Estimates,
a considerable saving- was shown, amount-
ing to 11,823 14s. Od. The chief saving,
which it was difficult to estimate, was
effected by. having the different branches
under one administration.

M1r. Johntson : The economies did not
apply13 to the Facetories.

The TREASURER - Did thle memher
cointend that we should have one class of
inspector to see to thie sanitary arrange-
ments of factories:, and another to look
after the7 carrying out of the Factories
Act? Su rely one inspector could do both.

m iaggnation of the two depart-
inents was fully justified by the ecoinmies,
effected. There could not be the slightest
doitbt that thie bi-u ging- of the inspectors
under the' control of one head would
work beneficially. Instead of having to
send secial inspectors out to administer
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the Factories Act the department utilised
the same inspector for the health worik
and thre factories work ; by combining
both departments there was economy
in administration. As to whether Dr.
Lovegrove was the officer for the position
of head of the department 'was a point hie
(thle Treasurer) was not going to touch

con at this juncture, but he said that the
anralgamation had proved effective in
the-se dlepartmients, and 110 aigunrent to
the contrary would convince himn, xnth
thed fll~res he had before him, that the
ioVcrnment would be acting- wisely in
separating tire departivents again. If
the hread could be proved to be inconipe-
ient-lnich he did not maiiitrini-tlien
it was a matter for consideration as to
whether a new head should be appointed
im his place ; but lie hoped members
would keep out the personal element and
try and prove, as the mremaber for Guild-
ford said lie could prove, that no economy
bad been effected by the amialgamation of
the two departments.

11r. TROY: Some time ago he was
chlairman of a select committee which in-
quired into the admin ist ration of this de-
partmient, and information they secured
in connection with the inquiry showed
conclusively that many of the arguments
put forward by the member for Guild-
ford were absolutely justified. We found
in connection with the administration of
the Factories Department that the inspec-
for of factories was handicapped in the
administration of his office. Looking up
the report of the select committee he
found that the committee learned from
visits to the factories that every effort
was made by the majority of the em-
ployers to carry out the improvements,
and to carry out the hygienic conditions,
as 'well as to conform with the Factories
Act in relation to time books, records,
etcetera. There were factories, however,
where the general conditions were not np
to the standard necessary to ensure the
good health of the employees and the
public. These factories had been a source
of trouble to the inspectors, who had
urged improvements, but had been pre-
vented by the limited time at their dis-
posal to enforce their wishes. The comi-
mittee were convinced, as a resuilt of miost

careful investigation, that iin tire thief
Inspector of Factories 'amid his inspectors
the State has officers cmthusiastic and
energetic. The staff, however, had been
reduced by the onrissiori to fill die vacanc y
caused by the resignation of the lady in-
spector, and by thle removal of the clerk,
and the work had been hranmpered in con-
sequence. The comumittee considered that
the appointment of a lady inspector was
of the greatest imnportnrce, and the vac-
ancy should be filled inmmediately. The
proposal to place the ridministration of
all industrial mreasures urnder the Health
iDeparrtment the committee considered to
be a move iii the wrong direction, and
they were of opinion that tire Chief In-
spector of Factories should he directly
responrsible to the MIinister. Already, in
the past, some discouragement had been
experienced throurgli the want of symi-
pa thy on the part of officers thro ugh
whom his recommnmdations were trans-
ruitted. This recommerndationi was signied
by 11r. 'Vcryard and Mr. Eddy, and both
these gentlemen admitted, without doubt,
that the Inspector of Factories was handi-
capped by his superior officers. Again
the commrittee found that the recoinunen-
dations made by the Chief Inspector to
the Colonial Secretary were rarely carried
ont because of objectionis to the recomn-
mendations either by the Registrar of
Friendly Societies or the Under Secre-
tary. .The Chief Inspector would for-
ward a recommend ationi but the Regis-
trar of Friendly Societies would attach
his view then the matter would go to the
Under Secretary, who would give his
view, and ultimately the doecument
-would go to the Minister, with the result
that there was so much delay and friction
that the recommendation of the Chief
Inspector was not can-ied out. This gave
rise to a lot of friction, and there could
be no denying the fact diet so far as the
administration of the Factories Act and
the Early Closing Act 'were concerned
there was lack of adininstration. 'We
knew there had been friction from the
manner in which the Chief Inspector had
been treated by those in r-esponsible posi-
tions over him. When before the select
committee M.~r. Owen said, speaking of
factory hands, that rmeanis were taken to
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preserve their health anid to see that
children were not employed; there were
very drastic anid v-ery unfair provisions.
Those provisions for the supervision of
Chinese in his opinion were not legisla-
thtin but persecution. Mr. Owen pre-
vented the views of the Chief Inspector
from being carried out on many occa-
sins, and there was proof of this in the
erideiwe taken by the select committee.
He had never heard of such impudence
in his life before as the opinions of this
officer, and if' anyone should be bundled
out nieck anid crop it was, this officer who
was most incompetent anid who pretended
to know so mnuch. He was nothing else
hut a breinsucker,, sncking the brais of
Mr. Vincent anid others, without which he
would never have been able to carry out
the work of thre department, anti
this was the officer through whom Mr.
Vincent had to send his recommendations.
This was one of the officers by whose
action Mr. Vincent was suffering to-day.
Mr. Owen's statement that an Act o'f
Parliament which he was paid to adminis-
ter amounted to persecution was so gross-
ly inmpuident that some action should be
taken with regard to him. Again, it was
p)ointedl out that Mr. Vincent's staff was
insufficient for administering the various
Acts; yet the Treasurer said the adinii-
stration of the Factories and Early Clos-
ing Acts was all that could be desired.
The select committee had proved that
sweating existed to a grealer extent to-
day thaii in aiiv previous time; anid this
coul not he so if the Acts were effici-
ently admiinis4tered. The amalgamation
of the depart incnts resnlted in the ema-
plloyment of fewer officers, though the
number previously employed was too
small. Much (of thne work %%a*.jiow ne-
glected; and the Chief Inspeetor' of Fac-
tonies' report for 1906 had not reached
the IHouse, because hie had not had time
to bring it out. The unfortunate femiale
outworkers and shop employees were de-
nied the protection of a lady inspector,
though the chief inspector had asked for
such assistance. The Government did not
.sympethise with these Acts. No action
was taken to protect the workers; and
what the 'Minister called economy was a
small savingY at the cost of a great pro-

portion of the Unfortunate people inter-
ested. Farther inquiry was necessary,
anid the Chief Inspector of Factories
should be retained, anid retaiined as the
officer responsible for rep orting direct to
the Minister. The Registrar of Friendly
Societies insisted that Mr. Vincent should
report to him: yet when asked on whose
shoulders any blame for faulty adminis-
tration of the Factories Act should rest,
Mr. Owen promiptly replied, "On Mr.
Vincent's." Mr. Owen wanted the dis-
tinction of being the responsible officer,
but when there was any blame Mr. Vini-
cent must take it. He (Mr. Troy) had
never heard a more cowardly or more urn-
inanly contention. Mr, Owen also sug-
gested that his services as the responsible
officer should he recognised by Parlia-
nment. It was pleasing tod see that they
were not recognised. If there was any
officer who did not deserve an increase,
Mr. Owen was that officer. Mr. Vincent
was a capable man, who caused no fric-
tion between employer and employee, but
held the balance. fairly between both.
His whole administration wai a credit to
him; and if lie had heen guilty of somne
trifling act of insubordination, it was due
to the n-anner in which he had been har-
assed and discouraged by those who,
deemned themselves his superiors in the
various departments.

MTr. A. J. WILSON: At Worsley the
residents had subscribed £300 a year to
keep a doctor on the spot; but owing to
the fact that no hospital conveniences
were provided, the doctor could do little
more than render first aid. A deputa-
tion to the Colonial Secretary had asked
for a subsidy on the amount raised by
local subscription, anid the residents would
then be able to erect a building available
to the people of the district.

The Premier: What was done with the
£00?

Mr. A. J. WILSON: It was paid to
the doctor anid provided medicines and
other requisites. No subsidy whatever
was received from the Government. The,
people of Worstey were not satisfied 'with
the services of the Government Medmical
Officer at Collie. Worsicy being a busy
industrial centre a medical man should be
on the spot. Before there was a doctor
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at' Vorsley, it was found impossible in
eases of accident, except after long de-
lay, to obtain medical aid from Collie,
aiid the recent economuies in the Railway
Department had increased the difficulty
by diminishing the number of trains. The
people raised £300 locally, and asked for
a Government subsidy of pound for
pound.

Mr. Scaddan: That prolportion wvas
not given out back.

Mr. A. J. WILSON:- Woreley was a.
large industrial centre where accidents
wvere frequent. Fifteen shilligs per
pound wo'uld be better than nothing at
all. No one was permitted to go into the
Collie hospital until seen by Dr. Rigby.
Dr. Rigby might be absent, and the delay
inight hare serious results. A fee was,
charged for Dr. Rigby's certilicates.
That might be legal, but as a charge of
some 6is. per day was made for treatment
in the hospital, and was paid fromu the
Worsley medical fund, the fee for exam-
ination seemed unreasonable. A temn-
porary arrangement might be made that
the certificate of a qualified practitioner
residing at a place like W"orslcy, or the
certificate of some other suitable person,
might ensure the admission of a patient
into the Collie hospital. As soon as pos-
sible the Government should consider the
advisableness of a special grant pound
for pound on account of the local sub-
scriptions raised. He wvould place be-
fore the Colonial Secretary the papers in
this case.

The PREMIER: It was clear that in
some places like Worsley and Wellington
some hospital conveniences should be pro-
vided, so that first aid might be rendered
in accident cases. With that object the
Government proposed subsidising a first-
aid lecturer, a St. John's Ambulance man,
who'would travel round the district. If
there was a responsible medical man at
Worsley, hie could give instruction in first-
aid work. The Colonial Secretary would
be asked to see whether the £300 ]nen-
tioned could be supplemented by a sub-
sidy, so that a medical officer might be
provided; and the Minister would be
asked to inquire into the Collie hospital
arrangements.

Mr. ANO WIN regretted the Govern-
ment cold not see their way clear to
retain Mr. Vincent in the service. Mr.
Vincent was commended by the Public
Service Commissioner who suggested that
his services should be retained. Per-
haps Mr. Vincent's refusal to act under
the Principal Medical Officer was not so
bad as the Minister would lend us to be-
lieve, The Minister spoke of Mr. Vin-
cent chafing under restraint ;but perhaps
My. Vincent knew more oif those placed
over him than the Minister did. What
was brought out at the select committee
might have been news to Mr. Vincent at
the time. The Factories Act dealt largely
with Chinese "legislation "-(The Pre-
mier: Chinese "legislation "91-but the
officer over Mr. Vincent said that the
legislation was Chinese " persecution."
No wonder Mr. Vincent chafed. The
officer over Mr-. Vincent certainly would
not administer the Act in the way which
Parliament intended. In regard to the
administration of the Early Closing Act,
many of our stores were kept open till
mfidnigh~t. [Hon. F. .H1. Piesse: Mostly
by the owners.] Shops were supposed
to close at eleven o'clock, but many were
kept open till midnight. It was necessary
to have inspectors diligent in carrying
out the Act. There were instances where
girls were kept standing from 8 o'clock
in the morning to midnight. It was too
long altogether. The attention of the
Colonial Secretary had been drawn to this
matter, but one did not know that there
was a desire for- prosecutions. The Chief
Inspector had been recently debarred by
the Under Secretary from proseuting.
One would be satisfied that if the Pre-
inier would take over the administration
of the Factories Act, Mr, Vincent would
probably work in harmony with the Pre-
inier. It was said outside tbe House that
Mr. Vincent could not work in harmony
with anyone.

M1r. Troy: No! Mr. Vincent wa 's a
fine man. The factory inspectors swore
by hitn.

Mr. ANGWIN: We should try to re-
tain the services of such an officer, es-
pecially when we had such splendid testi-
mony by the Public Service Commis-
sioner. It was to be regretted the 'Min-
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ister had retained the Central Board of
Health. The Department of Health
should be entirely separate from an lhon-
orary board. The present honorary
board did not give satisfaction.

Mr. STUART: The Principal 'Medical
Officer "as responsible for a good deal
of friction in the department. If Dr.
Lovegrove could1 not get onl with the otl-
ceis- under himi. the recommendation of
lie Public Service Commiissioner night

very well be carried into effect. There
hall been trouble between the doctorI and
lie hiospitalIs th roughouit the State. The

Principal Medical Officer wvas a manl of
ob)5,, Ie methods and] of violent lplejuL-
dices. and "-as altogether 1in fitted to con-
trol thle qUantit -y of legislation he wvas
stilpos ed it administer. To what pass
wvetc we coining wvhen officers paid to
earny into effect legislation passed by the
House, ridiculed it and in effect diefied
iti We had the spectacle of arbitration
awards being disregarded and there were
breaches of the Factories and Early Clos-
ing Acts. There wvere many instances
where hospitals haed made suggestions
leading- Io economy, but the stumbling
block in the way had been the Principal
Medical Officer. It was lamentably seri-
ouis that so much valuable time should be
spent in trying to get at the bottom of
the dispute between a bead official and a
subordinate..

[2 o'clock am. Wednesday.]

Mr. STUART: Was it fair that the
Minister should start out with the avowed
intention of getting 11r. Vincent out of
the service? No matter what his ser-
vices hadl been, simply because he could
noit get onl with anl irascible old gentle-
manl it was desired to turn him out of
the service. His (Mr. Stuart's) ex-
perience of thle Principal Medical Officer
had been such as to lead him to believe
hie was altogether unfitted for the posi-
tion, while his second-hand knowledge of
Mr. Vincent led hin, to believe that be
was anl efficient and capable officer. It
was to be regretted that the degrading
position had arisen of Parliament being
compelled to) consider such a question.
He was puzzled to understand how the
Minister could defend the Principal Medi-

cal Officer and would take his wvord agaijnst
that of anl equally worthy and perhaps
more efficient and up-to-date man,. it
was to be hoped that the represeiitations
made in the House to-nighit would not
be wasted.

The PREMIER took exception to the
remarnks made as to Dl-. Loveg-ove. He
spoke (of a mail as lie found hini, and he
had knowvn Dr,. Lovegi-ove for 35 yeai-s
and had always rnespected him. The 1Prin-
cipal Mfedical Officer bad always done his
duty, and in every capacity he acted
fairly and well. At the different places
lie had been sent to as resident medical
office,-, the people of the district always
liked hint and were sorry when he was
moved. As to Mr. Vincent's ease, per-
sonally he (the Premier) was possibly a
little bliased in favour of that gentleman,
as he was on very friendly terms with a
near relative. He had spoken to Mr.
Viiicent onl several occasions, but the latter
was determined to force the issue.. The
evidence of that state of affairs was
on the filu. The position "-as that either
he or Dr. Lovegrove must go to the
wall. Mr. Vincent wvas not satisfied to
work uinder Dr. Lovegrove, and it was-
a ease whcre. two officers disagreeing,.
a decisioii had to be arrived at as to
whom should be supported. Either they
must support Dr. Lovegrove, who had
sem-ved the State for very many years
and had only recently taken one of
the highlest lionours in health matters
obtainable in the world, or support Mr.
Vincent.

Mr. Stuart: That honour was con-
ferred, rather than earned.

The PREMIER: Dr. Lovegrove was
at home recently and spent all his time
iii studying the most recent improve-
nments in his profession. He (the Pre-
mier) had written onl the matter as fol-
lows:-

'' I amn not aware that his faculties
have become in any way impaired in
the last fewv months since your recom-
mendation that he be placed in charge
of the amalgamation and administra-
tion of the combined department.",

In the present state of the finances one
did not feel inclined to saddle the Pen-
sion list with another £600 a year for
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Dr. Lovegrove, as would be done if his
service were dispensed with. The Mlin-
ister controlling the department stated
that the head of that branch was doing
veiy7 satisfactory work. Looking at it
fri ni an economical point of view, it was
considered inadvisable that an officer who
was taking the place of two officers
should be retired and be paid a pension
of± £600 a year. Dr. Lovegrove was the
Ii st wvhite mail to cross the Leopold
Range. He ( the Premier) believed in
looking affter the ilen who had doiie good
work for thle State, and not throwing
them over because a y oting manl abso-
lutely objected to he subjected to dis-
cipline. It was a question whether Mr.
Vincent would ohey his superior officer
(hr not. Mir. Vincent ignored and flouted
Dr. Lovegrove on every occasion. [Air.
Ileitnrann :In order to administer the
Act.] All one had to say at present
against Air. Vincent was that he was too
big, for his boots. If there were other
officers iii a department similar to him,
'what sort of chaos would reign t

Mr. Bath :He was too honest and
mnxious for the service. They wanted
era wiers.

The PREMIER :If the principle of
-suplporting a man against his senior were
carried right through the service, it would
Duly be encouraging the officers to disre-
gard the instructions given them. . Mr.
Vincent was provided with every oppor-
tonity to have his grievances ventilated,
for hie was allowed to miake copies of
the files and was given every information.
Before this (luestion wvas brought up he
(thle Premier) saw Air. Vincent and told
liu lie was not behaving ini a way to
reflect credit on himself. None could
.say anything against the offier's activity'
or the administration of his duties, but
the only trouble was that lie objected to
the anialgatnation and did all he could to
thwart tile officer responsible for thle ad-
mninist ration of the branch.

Mr. Bail. It was the other way about,
and members wvould see this if the files
Nvere puit on the table.

'file PREMIERR The lion. member
c- ul see the files. We should remem-

her that there "'as always another side
to every questionl. When Air. Jull in-
quired into the matter lie was, as could
be seen from the files, prejudiced in
favour of 31r. Vincent ;yet, as a result
of his fhing, Mr. Vincent had to g-o,
owving to thle fact that lie had disre-
garded the instructions he had received.
At the same time, however, Mr. Jull
recommended that an inspector of the
Public Works Department should ex-
chainge positions with Air. Vincent, for
lie considered it would be a loss to the
State if that gentleman left the Public
Service altogether. Air. Jull's recoin-
miendation as to the exchange was now
beiiig considered.

Air. HF]ITMANN r±i keeping Dr.
Lovegrove ineaiit the dislocation of the
department, it would be better to retire
hini on his pension of £600. With all
due respect to him, and while believing
lie was a most honourable 'nan, still there
was no doubt he wvas unsuitable for the
position hie held. The trouble was that
he was an absolute autocrat. He (Mr.
Heitnmn) knew of mny cases in eon-
nection with correspondence hetween ser-
vanits of the department where they had
differed from the Principal Medical 0$f-
cer, but all their arguments or protests
were at once set aside. It was well known
in the Medical Department, especially
among the nutsingl sta ff. that once an
officer had Dr. Lovegrove aganthr-h
oight just as well leave the service. No
matter how efficient one might be, once
a nm got into the doctor's black hooks,
he might just as wvell go. When a man
reached the age of 65 it was desirable,
where possible, to get rid of him and to
appoiint a younger officer in his place.
The fact of his havi 'ng been here so long
and still kept to the old style, which was
good enough for so many years, showed
there was not much hope for him. The
departmient was growlaz fasier than Dr.
Lovegrove could keep) pacee with, and it
woulId be better for the G~overnmnent to
pay the pension of £600 and get a
vouneer and better officer. It was only
lo be regtetted that it was not Dr. Love-
g-rove who had to go. The department
should have kept Dr. Black in charge in-
stead of Dr. Lovegrove.
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Mr. JOHNSON :Both the Treasurer
and the Premier somewhat misunderstood
the object of the criticism.

31r. A. .7. lWilson :On a point of order
was the member speaking on the general
discussion on the medical vote? He had
already spoken to that, and could he
make a second speech ?

The CHAIRMAN. The mnember was
iii order in speaking on item No. 1.

"Ur. JOHNSON :To-day the Health
and Medical Departments were amalga-
mnated, and it was said thereby economnies
were effected. No one complained about
the amualgamiation, buit the wrong man
was placed in charge of the amalgamated
department. Because a man was compe-
tent to deal with a certain department
years ago it did not follow that he was
capable of dealing with that department
iii Western Australia to-day- The Gov-
ernient amalgamnated the Industrial De-
partment with the Health Department,
and owig to that error of judgment, the
inspector tinder time Factories. Act tame i n
conflict with the health officer, and the
Governument had comne to the conclusion
that the only way to get out of the diffi-
culty was to dismniss the Chief Inspector
of Factories. The difficulty could be
overcome by the Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories dealing directly with the Minister
through the Under Secretary, for health
officers did not understand dealing with
the Factories Act. We had three or four
yecars' experience of this officer, and we
knew he was qualified for his position.
We had had very effective administration
by the officer, who was not an autocrat
in the same way as the Principal Medical
Officer was. If a nu-se ran foul of the
Principal Medical Officer she got a. grunt
and a growl from hInLt Mr. Vincent
could not get on with Dr. Lovegrove but
hie could get on with the general public.
If the Government got rid of this officer
thev would he undermining the factories
legislation. We had 110 inspector under
the Early Closing Act or the Factories
Act, and he believed now there was only
one factories inspector for the whole
State, while the select committee had re-

commended that three inspectors were
not sufficient for the whole of the Stale.
While reports from Mr. Vincent should
go through the Under Secretary he should
not he allowed to criticise the reports of
the Chief Inspector. M3r. Owen was
utterly opposed to factory legislation, for
lie had said that it was not legislation but
per-secotion. This officer commented on
the report of the Chief Inspector-, and
went to the extent of withholding certain
minutes that should hav-c gonie to the
Minister. The inspector resented this,,
and justly so. We should have Mr. Vin-
cent free fromi Dr-. Loveg-ot-c. sending in
his reports practically to the Minister.
The Governmnent should i-ealise that we
wanted factory legislation, and this legis-
lntion. should be effectively administered.
The administration should be continued
as in years past, the officer dealing direct
with the Under Secretary instead of the
reports going through the Cheif Medical
Officer.

Item-Principal Medical Officer and
President of the Central Board of Health,
£850.

Mr. BATH mov-ed an amiendmient-

That the item be reduced by £150.
This would allow a consideration of the
retiirement of the officer before the termi-
nation of the financial year. Two menm-
her-s of the House went to this officer to
draw his attention to a serious epidemic
of euteritis which had broken out on the
fields, u-here 40 deaths took, place in one-
week. The Principal Medical Officer had
the newspaper in his possession in which
the telegram appeared front the goldfield
showing the sensational nature of the
outbreak, yet lie had not taken the trouble
to read it. This was the officer who,
received suich a character from the Pre-
mier. It was not until the members by
dint of argumlent aroused Dh. I.ovegrovc
out of his stupor that he went into the
question. Where we had such a startling
instance a,- that, it would take dozens of
certificates of character to make one be-
lieve that Dr. ILovegruve was a diligent
officer-. The mem~lbers of Parliamient w'ent
direct to the Principal 'Medical Officer
beeause they did not want the matter'
delayed.

[ASSEMBLY.] and Public Health.
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lion. F. H. Piesse would have gone to
the Minister.

Mr. BATH: The death rate was so
serious that the members went direct to
the man dealing with the department.

The Premier When was that '1

Mr. BATH About the end of Feb-
ruar v last.

The Premnier :Was no report made to
the Minister 1

Mr. SCADDAN: Certainly not.
When the Principal Medical Officer dis-
covered who his visitors were, he ran
around, found an officer, and sent him
to the goldflelds. This incident was fre-
quently mentioned as a joke. On the
inorning when he (Mr. Scaddan) with the
member for Boulder (Mr. Collier)
visited Dr. Lovegrove, their attention had
been, drawn to a sensational article in
both morning papers, and they thought
it their duty to discuss the question with
Dr. Lovegrove, and advise him to send
an officei- at once to show that the Central
Board recogn-ised the seriousness of the
position. They announced themselves
by name to the office-boy, and were ad-
mitted. Dr. Lovegrove received them in
his iridinary cool fashion, and asked how
they accounted for the outbreak. They
said they had no opinion to express, but
that- the newspapers had some doubts
about the water supply. The doctor re-
plied that if mothers would not boil the
drinking water they must expect to have
illness, anid they should boil the milk also
in future ; that he had been forty years
in the country and never drunk a drop of
Unhoiled milk, and never had a day's ill-
ness. He also said he had seen a head-
line in the paper that morning, but had
not read the par-agraph. He then read it,
called in Dr. Cleland, and explained that
he had taken a fortnightly analysis of
the water in the Mount Charlotte reser-
voir, but found nothing injurious in it.
He thought it might be some flies or fleas
that caused the outbreak. He loaded up
the visitors with a number of pamphlets
on flies and fleas and advice to mothers.
The most amusing part of the matter
was that he (Mr. Scaddan) and his col-
league were introduced as two gentlemen
on their way to the goldfields but afraid

to take their children there, and Dr. Love-
grove wanted Dr. Cleland to explain that
the position was not so serious as to
cause alarm. Dr. Lovegrove, apparently
thought they were immigrants who wanted
to goto the fields instead of to an agri-
cultural district. Just as they were leav-
ing Dr. Lovegrove ascertained who they
were, and said, "Oh, that alters the case.
It is a serious matter. We will attend
to it at once." That was at 4 p.m. The
express left at 6. Five minutes before
they left the office they had no idea that
Dr. Lovegrove intended to take any ac-
tion whatever ; but at 6 o'clock, after
the doctor discovered who hlad waited on
him, an officer left for the fields by the
express. This showved that Dr. Lovegrove
was behind the times. He might have
been all right in the early days, bnt he
was not sufficiently up-to-date to be at
the bead of this department. One of
the doctor's officers submitted to him
some tinned meat as a specimen of what
was going into consumption. The doctor
smelt it and said it felt rather soft, and
that one bad to be very careful with
cheese. He was surprised when told it
was meat.

Mr. Bath : He said that once in three
months was sufficient to inspect metro-
politan dairies.

Mr. SCADDAN :No doubt the doctor
should be retired. As pointed out by the
Public Service Commissioner, the doctor
was retained in contravention to the
Public Service Act. Whether his retire-
ment would cost the State £0600 or £800,
it would be conducive to economy to
get a younger and more energetic
officer, who could not only work in har-
mony with his subordinates, but would
have the confidence of the public ; and
Dr. Lovegrove had not the confidence of
the public either on the goldfields or on
the coast. Nominally we might save £E600
by retaining him, but from the standpoint
of efficiency we should be losing twiee
that sum.

Mir. JOHNSON supported the amend-
ment. Dr. Lovegrove should be retired.
In his old age he was becoming irritable,
and not only ran foul of Mr. Vincent,
but was uncivil to nurses under his con-
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trol. He (M1r. Johnson) had no respect
for a man who could not treat wumel
with respect. His liver being out of
order, the doctor wvent through the hoszpi-
tal giving a grunt here, a groan there, and
absolutely insulting the nurses. Members
of Parliament were supposed to show re-
spect to public servants; and public ser-

e i'ants should realise that their subordin-
ates were entitled to the like respect. An
officer who had to complain to a woman
of her conduct should make his complaint
in rweectful language. Recently the
doctor ran foul of a nurse at Midland
Junction, He admitted she was one of
the most competent he had, but for some
reason known only to himself he suddenly
made up his mnind to disrate her and sent
her to Kalgoorlie, whereas she was matron
of the Midland Junction hospital. She
applied to know why she was disra ted,
and the only reply was that a change w.as
necessary in the interests of the sen-ice,
and that it was, not for him to give
reasons. We wanted the reasons now.
Interrogated about the mnatter the
Colonial Secretary replied that he did not
like to disapprove of Dr. Lovegrove's. re-
comnmendation. Finally the mnatron
declined to go to the fields until she was
shown how she had failed in her duties.
He (Mn. Johnson) told the Colonial
Secretary that if the disrating was per-
sisted in the mnatron would resign; bit
Dr. Lovegrox-e's reply was, "Oh, she will
not resign." The disrating was con-
firmned, and she did resign. The whole
tr-ouble probably arose because the matron
did not kow-tow to Dr. Lovegrove. This
old mnan should not be allowed, simply
because of his long service, to persecute
our best officers and drive them out of
the department. If hie could not get on
with competent offlcers, he ought to be
got i-id of. The Public Service Conimis-
sioner had pointed out that the doctor,
being too old, should never have had the
position of Principal Medical Officer.
His very age miade him so irritable that
he was incompetent to deal justly with
those under him. As long as this officer
was in the position, so long would we have
friction, not only in the Health Depart-
ment bitt in the 'Medical Department.
This officer was totally incompetent,

owing to old( age and an irritable nature
We would have no harmony in the service
and no true economy as long as we ha
himi. In the interests of economy hi
would support the amiendmient.

Hlon. F. H. PIESSE -The ameudynei
would not hare- the desired effect. Meni
hers had done all they could do by bring.
ing these instances nder the notice of
the Government. When he found thai
matters were not attended to with prompt.
ness hie immediately brought them iindet
the notice of the Minister. It was per-
haps well the member for Guildford had
pointed opqt that this officer did not carry
out his duties properly, but it was bettel
to first of all bring the matter under the
notice of the Minister immediately, and
then if no notice was taken of just comi-
plaints it should be immediately brought
before Parliament. There wvere probably
good grounds for some of these comt-
plaints, though lie, could not say it front
personfil knowledge, hut if wve were to
attain the object we all desired, to ensure
the appointment of a thoroughly comlpe-
tent officer to carry- out these onerous
duties, we would not do so by cutting
doxvn the sailary. We should increase
the salary so that when the present holder
of the office, owing to his age and in-
capacity in certain directions, had to re-
tire, we could secure a thoroughly good
11an1, but wve were not likely to get him
at a lower salary. It was a matter that
needed attention. 'Where there was so
much smoke there must be fire. It was
agreed that if we were to carry on a
sub-depailiment we must have discipline;
and though there might be great difficul-
ties between the two officials in this case,
and though Mr. Vincent might he a
thoroughly efficient officer in can-ying out
the Acts, we must have proper discipline.
And where friction did exist and the
Government thought it necessary to re-
tain the higher official, they were quite
,-ight. in doing so. We had to rely on
the authorities to deal justly, otherwise
there was necessity for calling attention
to the matter. From his experience he
knew there were frequent causes for coin-
plaint, mnd that there were some grounds
for. inquiry into the complaints made
against the Principal Medical Officer,.

F&SSE-MBLY.) and Public Heall&
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The TREASURER- If we attempted
'to reduce this item, we were not dealing
fairly with an officer who had spent the
best years of his life in the service of the
State. No matter what comaplaints might
be brought forward against him, this
officer had honourably and honestly
carried out his dutties for the last 39
years, from the time of his being medical
officer at Bunbury until he filled the pre-
sent position. There was not sufficient
reason to denounce the officer because he
had reached an age at which most men
-were incapable of carrying out their re-
sponsible duties. Dr. Lovegrve, al.-
-though over 60, had as muceh energy,
enterprise and zeal for the work of his
-department, as men many years -his
junior. It was only a question of
whether Dr. Lovegrove bad reached that
time of life -when his abilities were im-
paired and his services could be of no
farther use to the State. But such was
-not the case. Dr. Lovegrove had all his
,,kill about him. Nine years ago he went
-to London to get himself tip to date with
'the latest mnedical practice, and the fact
that hie got his certificate there went to
show that he was uip to date and was still
endowed with all the necessary skill to
ecarry out his office. The argument that
Dr. Lovegrove -was mrrtable should not
car-ry weight. Everybody knew that
people in control of big departments with
numbers of subordinates, must. at times
appear irritable. The fault was not
always with the heads, No one could
conceive any more delicate or difficult
duty than dealing with the opposite sex
in the positions they held in the hospitals
and in thle Education Department. The
remedy was not always with the dismissal
oqf the head of the department because
there was a' complaint from the sub-
ordinate officer. He (the Treasurer) re-
cived complaints every day, hut in 99
eases out of a hundred the head -was in
the right. Theme were just as unreason-
able men to be found in the lower ranks
as in the higher ranks of the service. it
was our duty when we had an old and
faithful servant to treat him as such, and
to see that he was not hounded out of the
terviee, which would be a disgrace to the
Glovernient and to the Rouse and would'

break the heart of one who had given
the best of his years to the service of
the State.

Mr. STUART: The Treasurer's de-
fence was badly directed. Even members
opposite admitted that where there was
smoke there was fire, It was time Dr.
Lovegrove retired with all his honours
thick upon him.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: Some of the best
men in England riled the mother country
at the age of 80.

Mr. STUART: This was not such a case.
The Government could not treat this mat-
ter lightly, because the Opposition treated
it as so important. Dr. Lovegrove's
administration wats not effective. The
control in regard to the meat supply on
the goldfields w"as absolutely indescrib-
able. For months the Principal Medical
Officer was asked to take some action.

[3 o'clock a.m. Wednesday.]

Mr. STUART: He would not urge the
merits of Mr. Vincent or the demerits of
Dr. Lovegrove, hut the evidence was over-
whelming. Numnerous complaints had
been received with regard to Dr. Love-
grove's treatment of the nurses at the
hospital, and anyone -who would per-
secute nurses in the -way Dr. Lovegrove
was said to do, should not expect to re-
ceive only the smooth side of members'
tongues. Members had duty to perform
towards those people who were likely to
sufRer from the irascibility, petulance, and
spleen of the officer in charge. It would
only be to court farther trouble and fric-
tion if Dr. Lovegrove were retained in
his present position. He would support
the amendment as a protest against the
acts which had been proved against that
officer. They had been proved and mem-
bers xvould never make such charges with-
out foundation. The only way we had of
making a protest against the behaviour
of that officer was to reduce the item.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following reult:-.

Ayes
Noes

13
16

Majority against ... 3

Estimates: Medical
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lyrE. Noits.
Mr. Avgwin Mr. Barniett
mr. Bath Mr. Cowoker
Mr. T. L. Brownu Mr. Gregory
Mr' Collier Mr. Hayward
Mr. Beitwn Mr. Keenmn
Mr:. an Ur. Layinan
Mr, Hudsonl Ur. Mitchell
Mr. Jabaksan Mr. Manger
Mr, Seaddan Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Stuart MT. Piesse
M r. Underwood Mr. Price
Mr. ware Mr. Smith
Mr. "ra (Trer-) Mr. Stone

Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
jir. Gordon (Tclierl.

Amendment thuis negatived.

Itemn-Presidenit Central Board of
Health, £25:

21r. ANO WIN asked Whether it was
intended that,' the Principal Medical Offi-
cer should also be president of the Cen-
tral Board of Health,

The TREASURER: Yes.

Itei-Mledical Officer for Schools, etc.,

Mr. HEITMANN asked whether the
results to the present timle bad justified
the continuance of the present system of
schools inspection, oir even an extension of
the work. The work should if possible be
taken up to a. far greater extent, for the
result of the examinations made in the
past shiowed that much greater care should
be taken in the inspection of school chil-
dren. It had been shown that unfor-
tunately, even aniong the young childeren,
there were a number of cases of con-
asump tion- This was 311 alarmiing thing.

The TREASURER: The work done by
thiis, otlicer had beent fairly extensive.
During the 13 months, from May, 1900,
to Julie. 10)07, Dr. Blackburn had ex-
amuined 2,209 school children, and in only
two cases had the parents objected. In
aill the other cases where mnedical. treat-
muent had been found necessary the par-
ents had been notified and had been
lpleased to receive the information. The
doctor had been particularly engaged in
trying to lessen diphtheria, which un-
fortunately bad been prevalent in a good
inany schools, and he examined a large
number of children. A great deal of
labour "'as connected with this work, for
in addition to the actual examinations of
children specimens of the swab were
taken and had to be examined mnicro-
scopically. Unfortunately 143 of the ex-

arhinations revealed the presence of dip
theria. Immediately this was ascertain
the children were excluded fromt
schools. The Commonwealth Governme
were now taking the matter in hand ai
shortly a uniform system would be ado
ted; one which Western Australia wmi
be prepared to adopt.

[Mr. Hudson took the Chair.]

Air. JOHNSON appreciated the aeti,
of the Crovernmient in appointing tl
officer. The work should be extended ai
this might be done by arranging for t
resident mnedical officers to make perio(
cal examinations of the children. A ca
had occurred in his own electorate whe
a man with a large family was inform
by the doctor that his child was sufferii
from somne complaint, and that a ehan
of air was necessary. Unfortunate!
however, the parent could not afford
pay for a change. In cases of that kii
the Government should try and assist t
patents to send the sick children away
obtain a change of air, and thus impro
their health.

Item-Medical Officer for Plague, 1
miantle £35:

Air. ANGWIN: This work should1
undertaken by the medical officer at Fr
miantle, who was in receipt, taking in
consideration quarters, etcetera, of
salary equal to £1,200 per annumn. I
moved anl amendment-

That the item be struck out.

The TREASURER: This work wi
done by Dr. Anderson. Whether it con
be performed by Dr. Hope or not lie cou
miot say, but he would make inquirif
Dr. Hope's time, no matter whatI
earned, was vecry fully- engaged, and U
Anderson was the special expert offle'
employed in connection with plague mia
ters.

Amidndnleut by leave withdrawn.

Itemi-Inspectors (13), £2,275:
The TREASURER moved an ameni

nment-
That the item. be reduced by £234.

The amendment was necessary owing
n error in the figures, for the total shou
be £2,04.1. instead of £2,275.

and Public Health.
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Mr. JOHNSON: There should be an
explanatioin by the Attorney General with
-regard toa the introduction of an assisted
immigrant and his appointment as an
officer in the Medical Department. Scf
far as one knew, the circumstances were
that a few years ago applications were
-called for inspectors under the Factories
Act; there were 150 applications sent in,
an examination was held, and two men
were selected. One served the depart-
Tnent for some timue, and then it was sud-
denly realised by the Principal Medical
Officer that he was an excess officer, con-
sequently be was retrenched; but a day or
two later another mall wvas taken into the
employ of the department. A grave in-
justice was by that means done to the offi-
-cer retrenched. If he wvas an excess officer,
why was another manl appointed? Bad
as that was, worse was to follow, for the
new officer was an immigrant assisted to
the State, as we understood it, to go on
the land; bat because he had a letter of
introduction to the Attorney General, he
was passed on to Dr. Lovegrove, and was
placed in the position of the officer sup-
posed to be an excess officer. This called
for explanation from the Attorney
,General.

The TREASURER: The officer re-
trenched had not the necessary knowledge
to fill the position, which was taken by
thie new arrival, who was subsequently
appointed a special inspector of meat.

Mr. Heifrnann: Why did the Attorney
General interfere?

The TREASURER: Did the hon. mem-her infer that the Attorney General got
that Juan the appointment? Was he in-
sinuating that the Minister made a pdsi-
tion for him?

Mr. fleitmann: No.
The TREASURER: Ministers did not

make positions for anyone, but if a suit-
able man arrived and such an official were
required, he was sent on to the respon-
sible head of the department, so that his
services could be availed of if thought
desirable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL would
inform members what he conceived to be
the common duty of all Ministers or mem-
bers in regard to circumstances of a
similar character to the present one. The

man MceHenry came from Ireland, and
any Person Coming from that part of the
world who went to him, whether he was
in a Minister~ial or Other capacity, would
always receive civility from him and any
assistance that was not of an improper
character, in order to make him feel that
although in a far distant land he was not
among strangers. If the member for
Guildford were visited by a 'nan from
New Zealand, he wvould assuredly give
that man an introduction to any person.
The hon. member would not, however, do
anything in the nature of appointing him
to a Position above his merits, nor w ouild
lie (Attorney General) do so. if to-
morrow a Person camne to him in similar
circumstances from his Part of the world
and asked him for a letter of introduc-
tioun to anyone, common civility alone
would dictate this course of action to
him.

Mr. Bath: Did the Minister know the
the man in the old country?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
All he gave that man was a letter of in-
troduction in the usual form. Hepointed
out in a letter that tile man had come
from Ireland and Possessed certain testi-
monials which he (the Minister) did not
read. That was the beginning and end
of it. Far from being ashamed of what'
he did, he would do exactly the same in
sinmilar circumstances to-morrow.

Mr. TROY: What was complained of
was that the man was an assisted inumi-
grant, and was here only a few days when
he received an appointment owing to an
officer being sacked to make room for
him. The moan dismissed was absolutely
qualified and had passed an examination,
and had done good work in opening up
the country. A stranger arrived and ob-
tained one of the best positions straight
away. If this Sort of thing were to con-
tinue wvith regard to immigrants, the
sooner the Immiigration Department was
wiped out the hotter. The Attorney
General's friend from Ireland obtained
the position.

The Attorney General: onl his merits.
Mr. TROY: What were his merits ?
The Attorney General did not know,

but he assumed the head of the depart-
ment wvent into the question.

Estintottee: Medic4l and Public Health. 1513
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31r. TROY: The previous inspector was
the successful applicant out of some 50
candidates, but be had been set aside to
make room for an assisted immigrant.
Mr. AleHenry boasted of the billet he bad
in this State, Mr. Fleming was one of
the pioneers of the Murchison, but he
was discharged so that this officer could
get a position. If Mri. Mcllenry was a
man of such high qualifications as pointed
out, why was hie assisted as an immigrant
to this State? Were the assisted immi-
grants to receive all the openings that oc-
curred iii the public service? Former
immigrants were given positions in the
railway service in order that their months
might be shut.

Thme Treasurer: The hen. member
should withdraw that statement.

The CHAIRMAN: If the member
suiggested that the Minister or any mem-
ber in the House got positions for men to
close their months, that he must with-
draw.

Mir. TROY: Immigrants had received
positions in this country in order to close
their muouths. Mr. Fleming had not been
fairly treated. He did not know the
qualifications of Mr. McHenry, who
was not subjected to any test. Mr. Flem-
ing should not be deprived of his position
so that it could be given to an assisted
immigrant.

Mr. ANGWIN: It -was the duty of the
Government when important positions
becamke vacant for applications to be
called so that everyone would have an op-
portumnity of applying. There wcre many
in this State who would have been quali-
tled for this position, and if applications
had been called Mr. McHenry might have
got the position or he might not, but he
objected to positions of this description
being filled without applications being
called. It was to be hoped the Minister
would instruct the officers when other
potsitions became vacant to cal for appli-
cat ions.

Mir. SCADDAN protested against the
Government assisting immigrants, then
giving them positions in the public ser-
vice; it was unfair in sonic directions for
immigrants to come here and fill the posi-
tions in the service. The only qualifica-
tion Mr. McHenry possessed was he knew

something about stock, and at present
Mr. 'Mclenry was filling a position in
which he was doing good service; hut his
present position was an after-thought.
At first he filled the position which was
previously held by Mr. Fleming as a fac-
tory inspector. We should not bring,
immigrants here so that they 'would come
in competition with the lahour market in
this country.

Mr. IJND)ERWOOD protested against
this system. Judging by the fact that
Mr. AlcHemy was not able to pay his pas-
sage to this country he was not a very
important individual. It was a bad prin-
ciple to dismiss a capable and competent
officer to put someone in his place who
had lust come to this country, and whose
only qua~lification was that he had a
happy method of shaking hands. This
positio'n should he open to all residents
of the State.

The PREMIER: Some time ago the
Central Board of Health advertised for
a meat inspector distinct from a health
and factory inspector. The Under Secre-
tary reported that although Mr. Fleming
had the qualifications for a health and
factory inspector, lie had not the experi-
ence of meat inspection, and as a result
of the advertisement the department were
unable to obtain the services of a pro-
perly qualified meat inspector. Mir.
Mcencry arived from Dublin at that
time and had ceitain testimonials show-
ing that he had leiigthy experience in
slaughter houses in Dublin, and as it was
necessary to obtain the services of a man
with these qualifications Mr. Mcflenry
was given a temporary position at £3 a
week.

Mr. STUART:- Mr. Mcencry was a
good officer, but one wished to point out
the absolute callousness evinced by the
Government. If Mr. Fleming was a good
man there was no need to shunt him; h ut
if Mr. Fleming was not competent for the
position of meat iInspector would it not
have been a more sensible and profitable
arrangement to have given him reasonable
time to qualify for the position? It had
been saidl that Mr. McHenry was an as-
sisted immigrant; was that a fact? Mr.
.McHenry said he received a reduction in
his fare to this State because he brought
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otlher settlers to this country with him;-
his original intention being to go on the
land. If Mr. Mcenery brought out a
number of people to settle on the land
one did not think he could be looking for
a billet of £200 a year. We could never
expect to have any sort of a public service
if a man wvas to be pushed on one side
for a newcomer. Mr. Fleming gave up a
more congenial position f or the positian
hie wvas holding, and which he now had to
give up,

Amendment (error in figures) put and
passed.

Mr. Ausr
Mr. T. L. Brown
tUr. Layman
Mir. ScaddAn
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. S. Wilson
Mir. Colier (Telta.)

Amendment thus

Nos.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Eddy
Mr. E9wing
Sir. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenn.IMr. Mitchell

IMr. Monger
Mdr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Piesse,
Mr. Price
Mr. Slnith
MT. Stone
Mr. Underwood

M.Veryard
Mr. P. Wusop
Mr. Heitmann (Tstter).

negsatived.

Item-Compulsory Vaccinati
£180:

Mr. A. J. WILSON: Seeing
tically six months of the year
by, if we paid this officer sevi
salary and seven months' for
ammee, it would be a fair thi
that the Vaccination Bill whiel
passed on two former occasiom
an opportunity of passinga,
tually the Vaccination Bill
passed, and therefore there w
timer use for this officer. Hle n

That lite item be reduced b,

The Treasurer: Get the B
first.

Mr. A. J, WILSON: As C
business had to take precedi
was no chance of getting the B
this session.

Mr. ANGWIN: It was to
the Government wouild agree
the office. The work carried
officer was not .very good for
inmerous families where vacci
not been carried out. If the
been doing hi~s duty he wouldI
that there were numbers of chil
State who had not been vacci
view of the opinions expresse
hers there was no need to ha
pulsory vaccination dffieer.

Amendment put, and a divi
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Vtem- - District Medical Officers,.
con Officer, £10o,300:

that prac- Mr. BATH called attention to the lack
had gone of system in the payment of medical

en months' officers throughout the State. While it
age allow- mnight be necessary, in mnany places to pay

ing seing these amounts to mnedical officers he was
hug sa een satisfied that in mining towns where the-

ns had not amounts had to be provided under this
gain. Vhr- item, these towns were absolutely in a
had been position to secure their medical attend-

as no far- ance and provide a very good profes-
ioved- sional income for a medical man without

the Government comning to their assist-
Y £380. mince, but he would not object to paying
it] through for medical officers in centres of popula-

tion, in agricultural districts and on the.
krvernment goldields if it were not for the fact that

once, there the payment for mnedical officers would he.
ill through absolutely good and sound for people in.

districts where no provision was mnade.
be hoped The district lying between Cnnderdin and
to abolish flood lakine, with settlers on each side of

iut by this tile railway, had to depend on a medical
there werLe man from a great distance, and the fees
nation had were naturally high; whereas places like
officer bad Bunbury and Katanning were provided'
have found with Government mnedical officers. Such
dren in the -officers should be provided at places where.
mnated. In a private practitioner could not jive. In
d by mem- many places the Government would find
we a corn- it infinitely cheaper to pay fees when

doctors were necessary rather than to pay-
these fixed annual salaries. The £10,300

ion taken provided for muedical officers did not make
the doctors' fees reasonable in the.

9 districts concerned. A letter he had re-
20 ceived from Kookynic showed that the-
- penalty for adding to the population,
11 there was £24 4s. 6d. A district medical.
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officer, being paid, could with private
practice monopolise all available patients
and charge almost any fees he liked,
Some eighteen months ago lie (Mr. Bath)
-was informed by the warden at La-wlers
that a doctor refused to go out to a ser-
iously injured man until some residents
guaranteed a large fee of about £70.
Twelve residents of Donnybrook recently
wrote to him (Mr. Bath) complaining that
-the Government subsidy to the local
medical officer prevented people froiu ob-
taining mnedical advice at reasonable
rates. The Civil Service Commission
which sat a few years ago recommended
-that the position of medical officer at
Donnybrook be abolished; yet the salary
had been increased to £250. The signa-
tories to the letter complained of the doc-
tor's overhearing manner, mid of his iii-
fair method of influencing roads-board
elections; and that the district wvas often
left entirely without medical assistance-
for instance, eight days during the last
Royal Show. Residents in various scat-
tered districts had pointed out to him
(Mr. Bath) the unfairness of subsidising
mnedical officers in districts where two or
three private practitioners could otherwise
live and flourish, and the unfairness of
providing no subsidised doctor in districts
Wvhere a private practitioner could not
live.

[4 o'clock lWednesday morning.

Mr. STONE: The Northampton medi-
cal officer received £E312 as medical officer
and resident miagistrate; but the Public
Service Commissioner proposed that the
magisterial duties be added to those of
the Geraldton magistrate. This would be
unufair to the Northampton people, as the
Geraidton magistrate's hands were full,
and the Northampton district would be-
left without a doctor, for the doctor would
resign. He had within the last year to
travel as far as a hundred and fifty wiles
to attend an inquest. The Oeraldton mnedi-
cal officer "'as appointed under agree-
mnent at a certain salary,' and subsequently
lhed imposed on him the additional duty of
visiting the Greenough centre once a week,
where hie was to charge the same fees as
in Geraldton. Shortly after being in-
,stalled this offlcer's remuneration was re-

duced by £50 a year. The large sea
tered district of Greeuough should not I
left without a doctor. A private doctc
would charge £20 fdr a visit.

Mr. E WING: The Leader of the Of
position (M1r. Bath) mentioned the med
cal officer at Donnybrook. In such di-
trijts a medical officer, though an ese
lent man and highly efficienit, might g4
at cross purposes with sonic of the paopl
Recently hie (Mr. Ening) had invest
gated the complaint made in the lettE
read by the lion, member, atid had avoide
taking sides. The question did not affei
the doctor as a medical officer. The mi
jority of the roads-board electors ha
made him a meniber of the board, and I
subsequently became the chadiman. Sonr
people opposed him as chairman, and W1
was right was not easy to decide. It Aw
a ])ity to ventilate such a matter in al
House, as there were two sides to the qua.
tioi and only one had been heard. Thei
wvas no more efficient medical officer
the State.

Mr. T. L. BROWN supported the r
marks of the member for Greenough (AI
Stone) as to the niedical officer at Gerak(
ton, who had been induced to leave flu
selton to take charge of the Geraldto
hospital. An old man's depot had sin(
been established at Geraldton, thus ii
creasing the doctor's work, while he ha
to make one visit a week to Greenongl
As payment for the latter work £50 wk
added to his salary, but a similar sum WE
afterwards deducted from his previot
salary. The doctor had to hire a hork
and trap, and the £50 for the extra wor
should be restored. The salary was smua
enough for a good man like the presei
miedical officer.

The TREASURER hopd~d that Inca
hers would not fall into the extremel
bad habit of discussing on the Estiwvat(
every public officer. For five hours vi
had been discussing this department, an
had reached Itenm 14. If this continuci
we should not finish the Estimates ti
next Christmas.

Mr. ANOWIN: Was it not the Treu
surer's duty to kniow the facts concenr
ing each item?

The TREASURER: No. How coal
a Minister, even the Colonial Secretor
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who eon trolled the department, be con-
versant with the details of every itemV
Mlembers talked about the public service
classification. Let them interview the
Mtinister, and with him discuss the
subject. The Leader of the Opposition
spoke of a protest received from Donny-
brook because the medical officer was not
doing his duty. Why not complain to the
responsible Mlinister, so that he might in-
(mile? How could he (the Treasurer) be
expected to reply to such a charge to-
night? We were wasting valuable time.
These complaints were kept until the Es-
tiinates were brought in, so that members
might get kudos by ventilating such comn-
plaints in Parliament.

M1r. ANOWIN disagreed with the Trea-
surer. Any member -was justified in rais-
ing- such questions .on the Estimates.
True, the Treasurer, not being in charge
of this department, was handicapped.

The Treasurer: The Colonial Secretary
himself could not answer such questions.

Mr. AXOWIK had seen the Treasurer
when in Opposition criticise every item.

[Mr. Ewing took the Chair.]

Mr. HETMANN: The Leader of the
Opposition was justified in citing a case
to strengthen his argument for a reor-
ganisation of the system. A higher salary
should 'he paid in the smaller districts
than in the larger, where the medical
officer was likely to seenire private prac-
tice. The department could save thou-
sands a year by handing the hospitals
over to boards. The medical officer at
Cue received £250 a year, and £E2 10s. per
wveek fromn 200 members of friendly socie-
ties% The officer was not to he blamned for
this, for a doctor not worth £1,000 a year
was not wvorth anything. But the mjo-
nment these members of friendly societies
wvere sick, they wvere ordered to the hospi-
tal. and thus received no benefit from their
wveek~y contributions, the medical officer
being, paid for his work at the hospital
where the patients were liable for fees.
A hospital board that would take weekly
subycriptions find give treatment- in re-
turn would effect a great saving to the
department and the public.

The Treasurer: The department would
be only too happy to adopt the proposi-
tion if the public were agreeable.

Mr. HEITM±ANN: The readiness of
the department did not appear. The Cue
hospital cost £C2,000 a year to run; but
when the people in Cue asked for a hos-
pital board, the Government offered them
£900 in all to run the hospital, and thus
would have effected a saving of £1,100.

The Treasurer: Pound for po~nd was
not a bad subsidy.

Mr. IIEITMIANN: That was not pound
for pound, but 15s. The department were
now, however, prepared to pay £1,200 a
year to a board. This suggestion might
be adopted in many other parts of the.
State. If the Principal Mledical Officer
were a good organiser, he shoujld be able
to give effect to such proposals. If he
approved of them, he was slow in carry-
ing them out.

Itens--Resident Physicians, £600:
Mlr. JOHNSON: There was a large in-

crease of £C313.
The TREASURER: This was a new

item. The consumptive eases in the Cool-
gardie hospital were now more- than suffi-
cient to warrant a medical officer being
employed. The wards were full, and the
work was too heavy for the district moedi-
cal officer.

Item iO-Seeretaries and Dispensers,
£E574:-

Mzr. T. L. BROWN: At Bunbury and
Gcruldton, lie understood, two business
men were doing thie dispensing for the
medical officer. The first received £639
and the second £13. The latter sum was
very Small.

The PREMfIER:- The Bunbury bospitar
served practically the whole of the timber
mills. Presumably the Geraldton officer
had less work to do.

Item-MIatrons, £E1,430:
Afr. HEITMNANN: The Treasurer said

the other night that he would always be
prepared to stand by an officer who faith-
fully served the department. One mnatrorr
was described as "relieving," and recei-
ved £C130. She visited the hospitals
throughout the State. Her salary hadl

Estimate8. Medical
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been reduced. For many -years she re-
ceived £150. She was the oldest public

.-servant in the State, and had charge of the
nurses sent to South Africa during the
war. There was no use boasting of
economy effected by cutting down the
lower paid servants. This ease was one of
-many. So particular were tie department
that if this nurse travelled from Albany to
Kalgoorlie, they ref used to allow her
sleeping accommodation.

The Treasurer ,Why did not the bon.
member go to the Minister ?

Mr. HEITMANN : That was all very
-well, but this Chamber *was where he
-would air his views. The Government
had reduced the salaries of numses on the
fields by something like £30 per annum.
it was disgraceful economy. Dr. Love-
grove should be proud of it.

The Treasurer :We discussed the Prin-
.cipal Medical Officer five hours, and now
the hon. member was not satisfied.

Mr. HEITMANN : The Government
-did not try to, cut down the salaries of
those who could afford it, but reached out
to those who received smaller salaries;
and simply because this lady was a little
.ancient, they cut down her salary. Why
-was she not given a pension

The Treasurer : Where was she I1
Mr. HEITMANN: God only knew.

She was all over the State.
The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member

must withdraw the remark.
MVr. HEITMANN withdrew.

Itemn-Pound for pound subsidy, JKal-
goorlie Municipal Council, for Garden at
'hospital, £250:

Mr. ANGWIN asked for infornation.
The PREMIER: The Kalgoorlie Coun-

-dil took charge of a fund collected during
-the race meeting on behalf of the hospital
grounds. The amount collected was £250,
and the Government gave a pound for
pound subsidy.

item-Perth Public Hospital, Mainten-
ance:

Mr. HEITMANN asked for informa-
tion.

The TREASUaRR : The vote last
year Was £11,000. It was increased this
.year to £15,000. Last -year £C15,680 was

spent, but the number of lpatients
increased enormously, being 3,110 in-
patients as against 2,682 in the previous
year, and 7,100 out-patients and casual-
ties as against 6,500 in the previous year.
The total cost of the hospital was £1 10s.
lid, per head, which compared very
favourably with the cost in the Eastern
States ; and taking into consideration the
fact that 28 per cent, of the admissions
were from outside the metropolitan dis-
tricts, one could conclude that the hospital
had done excellent work: and unless there
had been extravagance one could not
cavil at the expenditure.

Mr. HEITMANN :No one cavilled at
the expenditure. Last year he opposed
cutting down the vote, but the report of
the hospital was not as full as it might
be. No doubt the hospital compared
favourably with other hospitals, but the
cost per patient had increased by Is. ld.
per head during the year. Two cooks
were recently imported for the hospital,
though we could have found cooks in this
country fit to cook for anyone. The two
cooks discharged had received excellent
credentials. The importation of these
cooks from England cost the hospital a
g-ood sum because the new cooks were
given more assistance than the old cooks
had received, although it wvas not more
than necessary, and they had to be pro-
vided with a suite of rooms, whereas the
previous cooks had no special rooms pro-
vided. Now the rooms previously occu-
pied hy the charge nurses had to be given
to the cooks, and the hospital board paid
the rent of separate premises for the
charge nurses. Until recently the accom-
modation provided for the nurses wvas
disgraceful. The night nurses were sup-
posed to sleep underneath the floor of
the hospital in what one could term dun-
geons. There was a greater percentage
of nurses ill at the present timue than had
ever been known before. Previously there
were numbers of applicants for positions
as nurses, but now the board was pre-
pared to take anyone on. It showed
clearly that there must he something
wrong with the management. It was high
time there was a change, because there
was extreme dissatisfaction. Only Y(--
cently the housemaids resigned in a body.
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The standard of training for the nurses
had been excellent in the past, and it
would be regrettable if, on account of
unfair treatment in the hospital, the
standard should be lowered.

Thle PREMIER : The ladies imported
as cooks possessed special qualifications.
It was necessary to have special training
for cooking in hospitals.

_1r, llritmauya admitted these ladies
had excellent clnalifleations.

The l'RE1HIER : The lion, member
need not begrudge the accommodation
provided for cooks. Certainly the ac-
coumniudatiun for thle nutrses was not
sufficient. Thle board had urged that new
iuarters be provided, and the Government

were prepared to give their recommenda-
tion every consideration. No doubt the
chairman of the board (Hon. T. F, Quin-
ian) had a wnore intimate acquaintance
with the work of the hospital.

Hon. T. F. QUINILAN -: In regard to
accom-modation, the Perth hospital board
had on several occasions recommended an
increase in accommodation for the nursing
staff. Owing to the want of that accom-
modatinn the board had been forced to
rent two houses, and this increased the
cost of administration. Another reason
for the increased cost over the other
States was the higher rate of living. The
increased cost in this regard in this State
was Is. 9d. per head per week over Syd-
ney, 2s. per head per wreek over Mel-
bourne, 3s. Id. per week over Adelaide
andi 2s, 7d. per head per week over 'Bris-
bane. Figures could he quoted extensively
to show thie increased cost in meat, butter,
milk, potatoes and eggs. But allowing
for this extra cost, our hospital would
more than compare with any hospital in
Australasia. With regard to the cooks it
was agreed upon a considerable time ago
that they should be imported from Eng-
land. At that time the matron com-
plained bitterly of the experience she had
had with cooks. but her remarks did not
apply to the two cooks who had to vacate
the positions when the femiale cooks ar-
rived. As chairman, he had not been
awagre that those two cooks had been so,
]lng at the hospital. Of Course Special
accommodation had to be provided for
female cooks that would not be given to

male cooks. T here was at first some fric-
tion between the cooks and the nurses,
but the board made special provision for
the cooks' accommodation, so that there
had bean, no trouble since. Regarding
the sleeping accommodation for the nur-
ses, that complaint was emphasised by
the request of the board for the provision.
of farther aecommunodatiomi. An~other rea-
son for tile increased c"pt in this State.
was that the nurses were paid better thita
in ailmost any State. Thle supply was,
not equatl to the demand, bci that the board
had to give somne encouragement to get
more nuirses, The trouble with the house-
maids arose because some instructions
were given by the doctor with regard to
carrying vessels from the kitchen to the
wards. The housemaids took exception,
and instead of makingv a protest, they at
once tendered their resigniations. It was
a case of the board or the housemaids
running the hospital, and the board had
no alternative hut to acept the resigna-
tions of the housemaids. Som-e, of them
interviewed him at his house afterwvards,
and when he bad reasoned with them they
had expressed their sorrow.

[5 o'clock IWednesday morning.]

Hon. T. F. QUINLAN : There was a
visiting committee appointed every month.
Mr. Rendall was a most regular attendant
and went round the hospital every week.
There were troubles between the namses
and the hoard, aiid it was thought a good
way to overcome the difficulty would be
to hiave a committee to go round aiid ask
the patients, nuirses, housemiaids, cooks,
and anyone on the premises whether they
had any complaints to make, and that if
so the board would do their best to remedy
theni. No better scheme than that could
be devised, f or since the committee was.
apoin ted there had not be~n a single comt-
plaint in regard to the hospital. Memt-
bers miust recognise that when people were
ill they were prone to be peevish and
allowance must be Made for them. The
hospital had done excellent work, and
to-day it w'as thle equal of any similar
institution in thle other States. He did
not say this front1 his own opinion, bu~t
from the opinion of doctors and others.
here and front other padsg of Australasia-
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From the point of view of legislation,
accommodation, food appliances, or any-
thing else the Perth hospital could hold
its own. Every life saved was of value
to the State, and even if it should cost
a little extra for supplies for the hospital,
still such good work was being done in
the saving of lives of the people, that
surely none would grudge that additional
amount. The report spoke for itself.
The only reason which had induced him
to refer to the 1006 figures was in order
to show exactly the position of affimi at
the hospital. It was true that this year
the cost per head was not quite so favour-
able as last year, but there had been an
,enormous increase both of in and out
patients, and in a gr-eat measure this was
-due, he thought, to the depression in the
State. It was hoped, however, that that
would not prevail for long, and he was
confident that it would nct. There was
an enormous number of patients who
camne down to the Perth hospital from the
country districts. To endeavour to collect
subscriptions for the hospital, the board
had sonmc time ago appointed collectors,
but this endeavour had been an absolute
failure. The board was of opinion that
the present method, which was that every-
one should he taxed to s~upport the hos-
pital, was the best. The method of sub-
scription existed it) somec of the other
States, but it was evident that nothing of
the sort would do here, for the whole
amount collected was only £E150, and a
large sumn had to he paid to a collector
for several weeks' work. (The Premier:
They collected £C250 at Kalgoorlie on the
day of the raves.] It was known that the
hospital here was for the use of everyone,
and consequently private individuals
would not subscribe. The staff of doctors
had been increased ; that being necessary
because there were coniplaints that the
patients were not attended to as they
should be. All these facts would show
that the money was well spent and that
the hoard was, doing its utmost to manage
the institution economically. If it were
found-at any mioment that the Govern-
ment, Parliament, or the people desired
to get rid of the board, the members would
be prepared to band in their resignations
as a body immediately. As chairman of

the board hie attended at the hospital
every day, and sometimes twice a day,
and it could not be imagined he would do
that if he were not greatly interested in
the work. Sir George Shenton, the ex-
chairman, did the same. These few re-
mnarks were offered in order that mem-
bers might have whatever information he
could give themn with regard to the nian-
agem. ent of the hospital.

Mr.% BATH was pleased to hear mnany
of the viewvs expressed by Mir. Speaker
in regard to the conduct of the hospitaL.
It was satisf actory that lie had e xonerated
those cooks who had been discharged,
f romn the imputations of intemperance
which had been brought against them, and
the statemients that it was on this account
cooks liad to be imported. Since the
ch ange was eff ected, however, an increased
cost had resulted. 'With regard to the
management of the hospital generally, it
was not right that members of the Oppo-
sition, who represented a considerable
section of the community, had no repre-
sentation on the board. The Premier
should recognise that it was only fair
that members of the Opposition should
at least be considered as possible miembers
of the various boards which managed the
public institutions, of the metropolis. If
the matter were referred to him he would
he glad to find out which members would
he willing to act on boards. So far as he
knew the only board on which there was
rcjpreselltatiOn from the Opposition was
the University Endowment Trust. if
there were such r-epresentation. the 0 pp)o-
sitionl would have someone to whom they
could look for information, and very' fTr-
qiiently it would mean that a great deal
of criticism at present indulged in would
tnt be necessary.

Hon. T. F. QUJINLAN :The very
matter of representation on the board by
the Opposition had been discussed r-e-
cently by the hospital board. It was then
suggested that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion should have a seat on the board. and
as there was a vacancy now and probably
there would "be another shortly, he hoped
the Government would live consideration
to the suggestion.

','ie PREMIER . it would please him
to emic onideration to the suggestion,
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fr lie believed all sections of the corn-
ninity shoold be represented on the
different public boards.

Mr. HEITMANN: It should lie clearly
understood that in criticising the item he
had no desire to cut down the vote. He
had alway' s taken a great interest in hos-
pital wvork. With regard to the special
quialificationis of the cooks, although they
mnight be certified nurses and able to im-
part knowlede to the oilier nurses in the
way of lecti'ires, still the cooking both for
patients and the staff was not nearly as
good nmow as it used to be when there
were anie cooks. With regard to the
inspectimn by the committee of the board
lie had heard[ nurs~es say that, although
the commnittee wvent round the institution,
the olicials were not prepared to make
complaints for fear of the consequences.
Reverting- to the question of cooks ; it
now ap~peared that the two lady cooks
from England required the same accomi-
modation as had tpreviously sufficed for
seven or eigsht nurses, and, in addition,
the board had taken certain work off their
shoulders and placed it on those of the
nrses. It was iiipossible for the staff

to do their work and give satisfaction to
the patients and to themselves, when in
addition to their ordinary work they had
to do a. certain amunnut of cooking.
Amiong, the complaints wvas one that at
various times petty regulations were
brought in which were very annoying to
the nurses. For instance they were only
allowed to use certain steps and to enter
the hospital by one special way. Such
things as these, although small in them-
selves, caused much irritation. It was
also intended by a resident medical officer
to bring in a regulation to prevent a
member of the staff, if she went out of
the door, from. having a friend to escort
her to the gates of the hospital. The
Speaker had referred to patients being
liable to coniplain. That was quite true
as hie kniew from his own experience, but
there were not so many complaints frobm
the patients in the hospital as from the
miembers of the staff. The present coni-
ditions would not conduce to the best
welfare of the patients, It was not right
that so many surgical cases and medical
eases should be located close to those

suffering from tubercular diseases. The
Government were trying to overcome the
difficulty by opening a sanatorium at
Coolgardie, but the climate there was not
suitable in many cases. The ward at
Coolgardie, was always full, and patients
were waiting to be taken in. It would be
far better if the Government spent a cer-
tain sun of mtoney to open a consumptive-
hospital in the vicinity of the Darling
'Ranges. In the worst of the summer
heat and dust Coolgardie was anything
but a good place for consumptives. That
there was something wrong in the hos-
pital, the Speaker himself must know.
At one time numbers of applicants were,
waiting to enter the hospital as proha-,
tioners, but now, notwithstanding the fact
that the old qualifications were dispensed
with, the hoard was so hard up for assist-
ance that they were prepared to take any-
one who came along. Consequently, there-
fore, the standard of nurses must be
lower in the future.

[Mr. Hudson took the Chair.]

The PREMIER : Some information
was given in regard to the consumptive
hospital when a previous item was under
discussion. It was pointed out that it
was a new item to provide for a resident
officer at the Coolgardie consumptive hos-
pital, which was recently established. All
would agree that this was a good work.

* The number of consumptive cases under
treatment was more than sufficient to
warrant the employment of a special
medical officer. There were now 43
patients in the consumptive ward and 22
in the general ward. The treatment was
up-to-date but it required a medical man
with expert knowledge to deal with the
cases. Special treatment was given to
those suffering fromt tuberculous diseases,
and it was expected and hoped that this
would lead to the saving of many lives.

Vote as amended put and passed.

Vote-Observ~atory, £2,940-agreed to,~

Yote-Pobre, £123,177:
Mr. BATH: Notwithstanding the criti-

cismnt which had been lodged against the
department in the past, most of the abuses
which had been ventilated still existed.
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There was no diminution in the opposi-
tion that existed as to the control of the
department. Recently he called for a
return as to the terms which the com-
-missioned officers had served, first as
rolice officers, and secondly as com-
-missioned officers, and as to the terms
they bad served in the North-West, which
-was always regarded as a probationary
aqppointment. From this return hie had
.ascertained there were officers who had
served an even longer term as police
Woficers than they should have done, a
longer term as officers in the North-
West, and against whom there was no
-mark whatever, who were efficient in every
-way, but who had been denied by the
bead of the department that promotion
they had honestly earned and which was
-due to them. The justification for the
request that the department should be
inquired into by a select comumittee ex-
'isted with increased force now. A deal
*of dissatisfaction existed in the rank and
Stle of the force, and this could only be
removed and harmony restored by an
,exhaustive inquiry. He preferred a select
'Committee to consider the matter, hut he
-was not committed to that so long as an
intquiry was made of an impartial chaise-
.ter. When we heard of officers who had
given good service and as the result of
'the recent disclosures Secured promotion,
yet resigning from the force owing to the
-way in which they had been treated, there
-was something radically wronig. What
had the Premier done in the matter of
Temedying the regulations in connection
-with the Police Benefit Fund ?7 He (M1r.
Bath) never took up grievances in regard
to any department unless hie considered
there was every justification for them,
but he was determined, so far as the
Polie Department was concerned, to con-
tinue his requests for reform until some
,change was effected in the administration,
.and more justice was done to good officers
'who had been passed over for others who
bhad obtained some influence at head-
quarters, or who were promoted contrary
-to any system of uniformity. There
-would never be An efficient and harmoni-
cDus force until the administration was
placed on a more fair and equitable
-basis.

The PREMIER :The head of the de-
partient had assured him that in making
promotions every care was taken to re-
cognise the services of those officers who
had been longest in the force, provided
they had the necessary qualifications to
becomne officers. However admirable a
man might be sometimes as a non-
commissioned officer he had not the edu-
cation to enable him to fill the commis-
sioned rank. That must point to a, cer-
taink amount of dissatisfaction.

Mr. Bath : That could not be brought
against the officer at C-oolgardie, Sergeant
Hfoulahan.

The PREMIER, : The other point
raised was in regard to the management
of the Police Benefit Fund. He was not
au [ait wvith what had been done, but
circulars had been sent out to the police
in regard to the matter, asking them to
nominate a representative to the board.
It wias only during the last few months
lie had heard of any complaint, but when-
ever they were brought uinder his notice
hie had endeavoured to see that men suf-
fering from grievances had their troubles
rectified.

Mr. T. L. BROWN : The Premier
should consider -whether it would not he
desirable f or the Commissioner to refrain
from being a member of the board of
management of the Police Benefit Fund.
[The Premier : The Commissioner did
not wish to be a member of it.1 If a
man of a fearless temperament were onl
the hoard, and the Commissioner was
chairman of it, it might be that he would
suffer for any fearless action hie might
take while a member'. The pei'son ap-
p~ointed1 clhairnman of the hoam-d should be
outside the police force. There was a
qnestion wh ich should receive considera-
tion - the amnount charged to single inca
whco lived in barracks. The men had to
keep their rooms clean, pay for the wash-
ing of their bed linen, make their own
beds, aind yet their livingl cost more than
if they lived piiately.

Air. AN(JWIN : Had no alteration
been made in regard to the appointment
of the board? Al en should have the
right of appointing a represi~ntativr on
the board. Frequently a superior officer

Police.[ASSEMMLY.)
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-who had mnade a complaint was a member
.of the hoard that heard the charge.

The PR.EMIER : The appeal board
for the metropolitan districts was, as a
rule, comprised of the resident magistrate,
which i the case of Fremantle was Mr.
Fairbairn, and icry often Colonel Camp-
bell, a retired soldier, was a member of
the board, and generally Superintcndent
Lawrence. He had not heard of a case
in which; the officer connected with the
charge had sat on an appeal board. In
Casserle3's ease Inspector MeKenna. was
-sent to Kortham to sit with the resident
mag-ist rate and the mayor of the town to
hear thle case.

Mr. BATH : This was a matter which
had been referred to when a motion was
-before the House for th~e appointment of
a select committee. It might be contended
that any alteration would destroy the
-discipline of the force, but it would con-
.duce to the more harmonious working of
the staff. He had referred to the case
of an officer against whom an appeal was
held being a member of the board.

Item -Iispectors, £2,416:
Mr. COLLIER . Were there any in-

-creases in this itemi 7
The TREASURER:- Inspector Con-

nell, the head of the Criminal Investiga-
dion Department, had been increased by
£50. He was a hard-working excellent
officer, and bad worked long hours. Hfe
was one of the best officers in the service
:and entitled to the increase.

The PREMIER : It was generally re-
*cognised that a plain clothes officer had
-more work to do than a uniformed officer
of similar rank. In the London metro-
politan police an inspector of the criini-
-ni1 investigation branch received £100
moure than an inspector in uniform. There
-was no more hard-working officer in the
ser-vice than Inspector Connell.

Mr. Collier : Hle was head of the de-
pzitrnent. last year 1

* Item- Sergeants, coxswains, corporals,
-ec nstables, £C79,640:

Mr. ANOWIN : First-class constables
,oily received Ss. a day, and second-class
.crnstables; 7s. 6d. The Minister might
take the matter into consideration and

see if he could not pay the men a little
more. Taking the police as a whole they
were a body of men to he proud of.

The TREASURER : The Governmrent
were quite in accord with what the mem-
ber said, that the police force were a
first-class body of men ; but thne rates
of pay had been iii existence for many
years. It was passing strange that we
should have the rate of pay brought up
now. The Labour Partyv had a chance
of altering the pay themselves when in
olff&.'

Mr. T. L. BROWN : On each occasion
when the question of the police came for-
ward he had advocated more considera-
tion for thne muen ; it was all very well
to say that the men had the same rate of
pay that had existed for years, but how
many good men had been lost to the
State through the small rate of pay.

Hon. F. H. Piesse : Day after day he
was asked for recommendations for: the
police force.

Mr. T. L. BROWN : The conditions
should be such that men, when they be-
came acquainted with the duties were
induced to remain in the force. The con-
ditions should be taken into consideration,
and the salary should not be made hard
and fast, as these men had to do their
duty rain, hail, or shine.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-PuTblic Gardens and Government
H:ouse Domain, £2,576- agreed to.

Vote--Registry, £C6,690-agreed to.

Vote--Roitnest, £805:
Mr. JOHNSON : Was hie correctly

informed that it was the intention of the
Government to sell portion- of the island,
anad for that purpose were the Govern-
ment having it surveyed 7 He was under
the impression until recently that it was
the intention of the Government to lease
blocks which were being surveyed ;- but
now he was informed that the Govern-
ment would sell portion.

The PREIWIER : There had been a
proposal to get rid of certain blocks, but
no definite decision had been arrived at by
the Government in regard to the matter.
The -work the surveyor wras doing at the
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present ftme was laying out various
drivesz i.Nr. Lewis was engaged in this
work and had been on the island for some
time, but 110 definite scheme had been
adopted.

Mr. JOHNSON : This was a matter
of great importance; would the Premier
give an assurance that before any definite
decision was arrived at to dispose of por-
tion of the island, the matter would be
submitted to Parliament '1

The PREMIER:. Nothing would -be
done in the way of selling the land before
Pa rliament again met.

MVr. STUART : There was an item
p~reviously for the accommodation house
at Rottnlest.

The CHA] R.-1N : A previous item
could not be discussed.

Vote put and passed.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEXNT (Honorary

Minister, Hon. J. Mitchell).

Yotc-Agricuiture, £47,364:

The HONORARY MINISTER in in-
troducing the Agricultural Estimates
said : The vote this year is about £C2,000
greater than last year. In 1905-6 the net
cost oif this department was £35,000, and
the net -ost last year was £81,900. This
y'ear the estimuated cost was £47,864, and
the estimated revenue £E14.822, or £E1.123
more than last year. This is accounted
for by the fact that during the year we
have taken over a number of miles of
rabbit-proof fencing, also by the fact
that work has been carried out in connec-
tion with this department which has never
Iecn clone before. The agricultural out-
look was never so bright as it is to-day.
(Air. Johnson : Thanks to Providence.]
We know the acreage under crop has in-
creased. The average last year was
369,000 and this year there has been an
increase of .96,000 acres, or a 25 per cent.
increase. This is a tremendous increase
in one year, and it is, anticipated that the
increase for 1908 wvilt be very much
greater than that in the past year.

Mir. Underwood: What was the acre-
age forfeited ?

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
hon. member must ask the Minister for
Lands% that qutestion. We have tackled

many questions during the year, amongst
others, as members know, we have faced.
the dairying question, and we are. en-
deavourng to get this great work under-
way. On many occasions I have said
that this country is eminently suited for-
dairying, and an attempt should he made
to produce the hatter for our own pur-
poses. We send £1,000 away per day for-
butter and milk, and it is only right that
we should make every effort to encourage-
the industry for which the country is so
well suited.

Mr. Collier: Then you imported.
those wasters of cattle.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. We-
have imported many wasters into the-
State, some have not been cows. We have-
imported 500 cows during the past year,,
and I think they will do a tremendous,
lot of good ; and we are going on with
the work of importing cows. These arc.
not wasters as people have said. (Mr.
Collier: Many were.] They are dbing-
good work for the country, with the re-
sult that we now make three times the-
butter in the factory in Perth more
than we did ]ast year. In addition to
the importation of cows -we have en-
deavoured to induce people to embark
in the industry of building silos. [Mr.
Underwood: And parasites.] During
the year we im11ported a dairy expert, Mr.
Kiosella, who has had conaderable ex-
perienco! in New Zealand, South Africa,
and Canada. and hie is now doing some-
work in Western Australia which will be
satisfactory. At present Mr. Kinsella
is engaged in the South-West endeavour-
ing to get the butter factory in*Bunhury
established.

31r. Troy :He establish ed a record in
Busselton.

Mr. CJollier: Is he still in the servicel
The HONORARY MINISTER : This

officer, as members know, is supposed to
be one of the best dairy experts in Aus-
tralasia. He has been a little unfortu-
nate at Busselton, but that is not enough
to damin him in the eyes of the public..'
Mr. Kinsella is doing good work, and I
believe the dairying industry will be ad-
v-aneed by his perseverance. The wheat
crops are turning out remarkably wellt
although there scenic to he some doubt,.
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but I think we shall export two million
bushels of wheat this year. That is a
glorious start in exporting, and in the
near future it will become a great thing
indeed. In addition to the export of
wheat we have sent away already 10,000
frozen lambs, and others are to follow.
This will probably bie considered a satis-
factory start indeed in connection with
this work, which in the near future must
become a g-reat itemi in thle export trade
from this State. As members know, in
addition to the export of lambs the ques-
ti5i of freezing works has received con-
siderable attention, with the result that
the freezing works at Perth and f're-
mantle have been fully employed during
the present year. These works which
were more or less unused, except for the
storage of meat and ice, have been turned
to considerable account this year. At
tbe present time there is a considerable
quantity of apples in cold storage which
has not obtained in this State before.
Last year we were eating American
apples, this year we eat West Australian
apples, and next year I believe we shall
be able to supply the people without' bar-
ing to import from the Eastern States.

Mr. Balk, : I think this interesting
statement ought to be heard by more
members, therefore I wish to call atten-
tion to the state of the House.

The CHA-IRMAN : There is a quorum
present.

The5 Treasurer: 'Unnecessary interrup-
tion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: As
to the freezing works at Wyndhamn we are
endeavouring to get the works going. On
more than one occasion I have explained
the idea is to subsidise the works pound
for pound, and in return for that the
cempany will undertake to kill, freeze
-aild ship onl a pro rata basis. This part
oif the agreement was made so that the
smallest man in Wyndham will have every
safeguard. I want to make it perfectly
-clear that everything done in connection
-with starting freezing works was on a
pro rata basis, and we will provide suwil-
icient safeguards in that connection so
*that not only will the works have to kill

and freeze, but they will have to ship
on the same basis to the London Lmarket,
or sonic other market decided on. Under
the agreement it will not he possible for
large cattle owners to inonopolise the
works or the shipping space. In regard
to the rabibit-proof fence, it is now
built, iud somiething like 2,036 miles are
tinder ory control, and the fence is kept
inl perfect order. Unfortunately the
rabbits are un the west side of the fence
and onl the north side. As members know,
we have had to go to considerable trouble
in the work of eradicating small colonies
in thle neighbourhood of the No. 2 fence.
The work has ben successfully carried
out, with the result that no rabbits are
now iii the neighbourhood of thle No. 2
fence. Iu connection with the Agricut-
tural Bank quite recently I had -thle op-
portunity of making a. statement as to
the institution, when I introduced a Bill
for the increase of the capital of the
hank. All I wani to say onl this occasion
is in regard to the management. As
members know Mr. Paterson is in charge
of the bank, and has had charge since its
inception. He has done a great deal of
good for the State. To-day there is a
systemn of trustees ; Air. Paterson is one,
and the systemi is working well. There
are no delays; in connection withl applica-
tions, or practically none ; at any rate
none that can hie avoided ;the system of
inspection is responsible for this.

[General discussion followced.]

Mr. JOHNSON admired the enthusi-
astic manner in which the Minister ad-
ministered his department. But he wished
the Minister to understand that members
in Opposition were equally anxious to for-
ward the agricultural industry as the
Minister was. He (Mr. Johnson) wanted
t he Minister in his enthusiasm and anxiety
to realise that we all had a ditty to
perform to the State. That duty was to
sce that the results justified the expendi-
lure. The present experience in the Ag-
gricultural Bank resembled that of a few
years ago, when '.%r. Hopkins, then
Minister for Lands, and supposed to be
a great land settlement enthusiast, came
to the House with glowing reports and
schemes. The newspapers, particularly
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the allegedly patriotic West Australian,
eulogised his efforts, described his every
speech as words of wisdom, and praised
his every action. But the administrative
cost of the department increased enor-
tuously, and every year since we had been
endeavouring unsuccessfully to reduce it.
The cost of Mr. Hopkins's schemes was
not realised until two or three years after
he left office. In one year Mr. Hopkins
promised to overtake arrears of work,
clean up the department and put it on a
fair footing, and then considerably re-
duce expenditure, if Parliament would
give him some thousands of pounds. The
money' was given, but the expenditure
had never been reduced.

[6 o'clock WIednesday morning.]

The Treasurer: It had been reduced
by £30,000.

31r. JOHNSON :That reduction was
insignifint compared with the increases
in Mfr. Hopkins's time. The Honorary
Minister should not he carried away by
eulogistic Press references, nor by the en-
couragement received when visiting cer-
tain districts which possibly were given
special consideration by the Minister.
The day of reckoning would come. He
was prepared to endorse the Minister's
action in importing dairy cows, but no
one could calculate the ultimate result,
which nighlt show that the Minister was
not the heaven born administrator that
people once considered Mir. Hopkins to
he. The cost might be out of proportion
to the result.

1Mr. Collier- The Honorary Minister
sent a Press representative before him to
the other side-Treacle Joe.

Mr. JOHNSON did not believe the
Minister emlployed any Press boomer, or
inspired the Press eulogies. But let us
try to profit by past experience. Since
Mr. Hopkins left office we had con-
siderably more land settlement, and of a
move legitimate kind, than we had during
the hoom. The Agricultural Bank was
doing at great work, but we could not
calculate the actual result of the bank's
operations. The refund of the moneys
lent had practically not started. Mem-
bers looked to the Minister to make sure
that the bank did not overstep the mark.

The Premier: Fully £120,000 had been
repaid.

Mr. JOHNSON :Hut the straiu on.
the settler had not yet been felt.

The Premier :The securities in-
creased in value every year.

Mr. JOHNSON :If bad years came,
the settlers would ask for extended time
to repay the loans ; and we should have.
two parties going to the country, one
willing to grant more time, and the other
insisting on fulfilment of the contracts.
He had felt somewhat alarmed when Mr.
Hopkins was appointed a trustee of the
bank, after the extravagant and reckless.
manner in which Mr. Hopkins had acted
as Minister for Lands. He could do
great things if given plenty of money to
do them with. But on inquiry he (Mr.
Johnson) found Mr. Richardson, another
trustee, was the very opposite. The two
might counterbalance each other; and
Mr. Paterson, in whom he had every con-
fidence, would make an excellent chair-
man. But one morning a newspaper-
paragraph which read like those inserted
in Mr. Hopkins's time, announced that
the bank in a certain month had put up
a record in the matter of loans, and con-
cluded with the statement that the man-
ager of the bank was in Albany. They
put up the record in the absence of the-
managing trustee-the very man who
wvas to ]told the balance between the two
other trustees. The settler was advanced
money for fencing, riugbarking an4 clear-
ing, and £100 to buy stock.

How. F. H. Piesse ;Settlers were now-
buying sheep.

Mr. JOHNSON : If a mait prepared
for cultivation 160 acres, he did not want
sheep but a crop. He must have the-
work done on the share system. and
would hardly get a fair deal. The Agri-
Cultural Bank should by some means
provide machinery. The "Sunshine"'
harvester was sold for £65 in Melboune,
hut the price at Northamn was C105. £40
going to the middleman. Why should'
not the Government buy agricultural
machinery and sell on time payment to
the fanner, who often had machinery
forced on hit, on the time payment
systemn, and in mny cases never got free.
of debt ?
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Hon. F. H. Piesse :He frequently
got free.

Mr. JOHNSON : Men had been
ruined by purchasing machinery on time
payment.

Hon. F. Ef. Piesse: In very few in-
stances.

Mr. JOHNSON :The vote should
have been adjourned to permit of a
gool diseiussion ;for after all, the agri-
cultural industry was the great industry
of the State, though mining was now of
paramount importance. Members should
have frequent opportunities of discuss-
ing agriculture, to encourage and assist
the Minister, and to realise the respon-
sibility of all for developing the industry.
Providence had been good to us, great
strides had been made, and now was the
time to pull together to build uip an agri-
cultural industry that would be second to
none in Australia.

Mr. ANOWIN trusted the member for
Guildford would not compare the present
Minister with the fornier Minister re-
ferred to, who did a lot of talk and let
his office manage itself. The present
Minister, however, had a tendency to
appoint some of his frihnds as his prin-
cipal officers, if only temporarily. The
Minister might assist the farmer to buy
machinery as 'veillas stock. Mtemibers
who had seen the train load of harvesters
which recently passed through Perth
realised the manufacturing work that
might be done hiere. One firm alone im-
ported 200 harvesters from one maker
and nmn other firms imported other
miakes. Some 700 harvesters wvould be
introduced during the year. The great
difficulty in the way of manufacturing
agricultural implements here was the
long credits. Instead of lending the
fannier money to send to the manufac-
hirer in the Eastern States, the Agricul-
turn1 Batik should encourage the maim-
facturer in this State, thus developing
a local industry which would ultimately
rival those of the East. [Member:
Harvesters were patented.] Every har-
vester had in it some patent. If tenders
were called for the supply of a sufficient
number, Mackay's harvresters; could be
manufactured here. Thousands I

ploughs had been made in the State, and
had given satisfaction ; bat the larger
machines could not be manufactured un-
less ordered by the Government.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : The depart-
ment was not being properly adminis-
tered. He was totally opposed to
Honorary Ministers. Every Minister in
charge of a department should be paid.
We should not find fault with ad-
ministration done for nothing, though it
was generally worth about what we paid
for it. Many of the statements by the
member for Guildford regarding the
Agricultural Batik were true, but therer
need be no fear lest the money borrowed
should not be repaid. Our agricultural
prospects were better than those of any
other State in Australia, and the bank
could wvith confidence continue to lend.
We had no droughts, and had some really
good wheat country. For the long terms
allowed (on harvesters the merchants were
to blame. They sold a machine at L100
on three years' termus, and gave only a
£5 or £6 reduction for cash.

Hon. P. H. Please :The reduction
was nearly £20.

Mr. UNDERWOOD respected the hon.
member, but this information came from
men quite as reliable, who said it did not
pay them to buy these machines for cash.

Mr. Stone: Were bon. members in order
in reading newspapers in the Chambers

The CHAIRMAN: It was out of order.
Mr. UNDERWOOD; There was a

great opening for anyone who started
the manufacture of agricultural machi-
nery in this State. If it were sold at a
reasonable price, almost for cash, the
manufacturer would do well. The mer-
chant got almost as much out of the*
plough or other agricultural implement
as the nmaker.

Mr. Stone: Someone had "pulled the
hon. member's leg."

Hon. F. H. Piesse: The merchant got
712 per cent. and had to pay cash to the
man lie bought from.

Mr. UNDERWOOD did not intend to
go over the old ground in regard to the
importation of camels, but it was recog-
nised that somebody had blundered,
though no account was taken of it and
io one was taken to task, no one bei4k
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dismissed for the responsibility of ad-
mitting the scourge of camel tick into
the State. The Port Hedland people con-
sidered that a quantity of fodder, landed
at the same time as the camels, might
contain the seeds of noxious weeds, and
the fodlder was quarantined in the stock-
yard; but it was quite possible this fodder
contained the germs of flies and ticks,
yet it was kept in this stockyard where
every hoof comning South had to be
yarded before shipment. One would have
thoughit the fodder would have been des-
troyed, but to the best of one's know-
ledgev it was still in the yard.

The Honorary 211imister: No; it was
destroyed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It waited six
months to be destroyed, and whatever
germs were in the fodder had a fair
chance of spreading all over the State.
The tick. had spread over the district,
though the Minister had reported that
there was no danger of that and that
the auimuals had been properly quaran-
tined. A deputation recently informed
the Minister that they were afraid that
the tick would spread to donkeys and
horses. The Minister replied that it
would be difficult to impound all the
camels.

The Honorary Minister: That should
be read "impound all the animals."

Mir. UNDERWOOD: The Minister
said he would try to do his best to pre-
vent the spread of the tick, but he was
afraid it was rather too late. That was
the confession of a Minister who at first
had said the tick would not spread. The
Minister had twelve months' notice of
the camels' arrival. The Port Hedland
Advocate, referring to the fact that tick
camels were brought from the quarantine
ground into Port Hedland and loaded
with goods and sent back to the quaran-
tine station, complained of the leniency
shown towards a breach of the regula-
tions in this respect. The officers of the
department said there was no danger in
regard to surra. Then, why were not the
camels let out of quarantine? We could
thus save the salaies of these officers..

Mr. Colflier: Now the Chief Stock fIn-
spector was beck, it would be fixed up.

Mr. 'NDERWOOD: No doubt Mr.
Weir would be safely ensconced in his
Perth office. It was a most mysterious
department that allowed diseased camels
to roam all over the district and kept
officers to look after them. Now the
camels. were to be shifted to Condon be-
cause feed was scarce near Port Hedland.
So the disease would get fairly well
spread over the country. The departmlent
were providing that the boundary riders
along the rabbit-proof fence were to ride
on bicycles. As a man on a bicycle must
look ahead, he could not do much in-
specting of the fence. The system would
not work at alt well. Again, this depart-
nient was imipor-ting parasites. Mr. Corn-
pere brought them here in good condition;
then the department proceeded promptly
to starve them. The experiment of
having an honorary Minister had not
been a success. It was to be trusted an
alteration would be made. It was a most
important department and we wanted a.
man at the head of it who was paid and
one wvho thought himself worthy of his
pay, and one who wonid go into the de-
partment and weed out the officers.
When that was done we would have a
good department, hut until it was done
the Agricultural D~epar-tment would not
be a gr-eat success.

Mr. BATH: The Honorary Minister
practically identified himself with Pro-
vidence in regard to the past season.

Thre Honorary Minister: Much better
company than one was usually in.

Mr. BATH: It was a most expensive
luxury to have an honorary Minister.
It was only the good season that had
saved the farners from the bungling in
connection with the railway freights last
year. What was put forward as a pro-
posal to assist the farmer to get his
wheat to the market was in reality a
bonus to the buyers and millers who had
already taken down the farmers for their
hard-earned cash. The fault of the
Honorary Minister was the fault of a
previouls Minister for Lands, who was
also an expensive luxury to the State.
Both sought to win kudos and puffs from
the Press by proposing something new
and novel, instead of go ing on good safe

[ASSEMBLY.] Agriculture.
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Lines and looking after the industries al-
ready established. Everyone was anxious
to see Western Australia produce require-
ments for her people, such as butter, but
we did not want to encourage the dairy-
ing industry, the success of which was
problematical for some years to come,
while wve neglected other industries al-
ready established, which under reason-
able care of the department wvould be the
basis oif our prosperity in the agricultural
and pastoral industries. But while the
department was hopelessly blundering in
the Pilbarra district-in spite of the fact
that the matter was ventilated in the
House and that there were opportunities
of retrieving to some extent the mistakes
made, the blunders wvent on month after
month-the whole of the resiources of the
department were concerned in the pro-
duction of a few pounds of butter. That
was not wvise administration, and it was
not admuinistr-ation we could afford. Then
there "-as the position in regard to swine
fever. The same thing obtained; new
fads 'were brought forward to get puffs
in the Press; but the matter of swine
fever wvas negleaited and the stock owners
wver-e seriously imperilled.

Mr. Collier: The department denied
the existence of the fever until they
could not help admitting it.

Mr. BATH: It was the same with re-
gard to the camels. There wvas also the
question of the importation of dairy
stock. It might be advantageous to some
produicers in Western Australia to imi-
port dairy stock, but what sense was there
in going to the man struggling out at
Nangeenan and telling him that the des-
partment was going to help him to estab-
lislh the dairying industry? If the
farmers at Nangeenan succeeded in
makingl ensilage, which lie (Mr. Bath)
somewhat doubted, what chance was there
for those people to get their cream in?
There were no facilities.

The Honorary Minister: There was the
railway.

Mr. BATH: It was going to be a very
unprofitable proposition for those settlers
to send their cream to Perth to have it
converted into butter. In spite of the
fact that the Agricultural Hank had re-
fused to make advances beyond Doodla-

kino, and in spite of the fact that the
people had paid 10s. an acre for their
land, we learnit from an elaborate Press
report that the Minister had re-discovered
Nangeenian. Nothing wore absurd was
ever heard. A few weeks after the
Honorary Minister's discov'ery the strug-
gling settlers were in fear that their crops
were going to be lost owing to the hot
weather burning off the crops. Many
settlers' crops wvould be absolutely un-
payable this season. 'We were doing them
no good and were leading them after a
wilI -o'-the-wisp by refusing them assist-
,ance in one direction and in the other
going to establish the dairying industry
in their idst. One would not be opposed
to making experiments if we had given
the settlers the assurance that wheat or
hay growing or mixed farming would be
made a success by the assistance of and
with the advice of the Agricultural De-
partment. The report of the Auditor
General, wvhich had fortunately arrived
to enable uts to deal with the last Esti-
mates on the list, made reference to the
irregutlarities in the accountancy of the
Agricultural Department. In 1905-6
the Auditor General refused to pass the
accounts, hut this year he said there was
some inmprovemnent. However, right
through the report, wherever reference
wvas made to the Agricultural Depart-
inent it was aniniadverted on just as.
strongly as the Railway Department,
which usually camne in for the Auditor
General's criticismus.

The Hlonorary Minister: That was just
after the hon. member's term of office.

Mr. BATH: In the report for 1905-if
the Auditor General said: "The report on
the accounts of this department was of
such a character that it was not con-
sidered expedient pending farther investi-
gation to advise Parliament of the posi-
tion. The inspector who had checked the.
accounts considered the books and ac-
counts to he in an unsatisfactory state."
This year the Auditor General reported
that this matter had been gone into by
him, and it was found that the remarks
of the inspecting officer were correct,
and consequently no responsibility could
be accepted; but for the year 1906-7 the
accounts showed a decided improvement.
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The Premier: That was not so unsatis-
factory.

[7 o'clock Wednesday morning.]

Mr. BATH: The Auditor General re-
ferred to the Nangeenan Settlement in
his report, saying:-

''The cost of clearing, fencing, man-
uiring, ploughing, etc., for some of the
settlers has been, capitalised and added
to the purchase money, which is pay-
able in 20 years by half-yearly instal-
ments. Some of the expenditure on
behalf of the settlers, such as supply-
in- wvater, has been paid for b 'y them
and credited to Loan V'ote. As to
whether the expenditure charged to
settlers is correct or otherwise. cannot
be stated, as the books of the Depart-
ment do not disclose the position be-
yond showing the charges to 'Devel-
opnuent of Agriculture.' The matter
has been personally brought under the
notice of the Treasurer by the Auditor
General, and instructions have been is-
sued to open proper accounts. The en-
tire expenditure has been from loan-
IDevelopment of Agriculture,' and that
portion capitalised has been carried to
Revenue, as paid by the settlers in the
form of rent."

That was the position. The settlement
was being paid for out of the fund for
the development of agriculture, but as
settlers paid revenue back it had been
placed to the credit of general revenue.
He haed never heard of a more scan-
dalous method of financing in his life.

The Honorary Minister :That did not
come under the Agricultural Depart-
ment now.

The PREMIER: The branch had been
transferred, and the old system which
bad been in vogue a few months ago
had now been done away with. The
present system was that money received
was paid to a redemption fund.

Mr. BATH: It was satisfactory to
hear that. Throughout the report there
were a number of references which
showed that if the Honorary Minister
desired to do good work he should turn
his attention to the duties of the de-
partment rather than travel round the
country securing eulogistic references in

the Press, As to the Nangeenan sett-
lers, it was pretty hard on them in con-
nection with the supply of imported
cows that so many people should have
had a prior pick of the stock. The
department, he believ'ed, were offering
some of the imported cows for beef in
that district.

The Honorary Minister : That was not
so; there were only five cows up there.

Mr. BATH: In order that settlement
of this kind should be a success, and
could be used as an object lesson to in-
duce other people either from another
part of. the State or from outside the
State to settle there, all the financial
results should be showni and a financial
statement should be incorporated with the
accounts, so as to show wvhat had actu-
ally been advanced by the Department
to each of tim settlers. Details should
be given as to the price of the land,
the advances for ploughing, clearing,
seed, nmures, etcetera,' and also for piwr-
chasing stock. It was only by having
that infornation that they could tell
whether the settlement was doing, well
or not. Lot the settlers be gie a

chance. Then there was the qutestion~
of the appointment of officers by the
department. It was evident from what
hey had learned during. the course of

the debates on the various votes that it
was desirable there should be some sort
Of supervision with regard to those
filling certain positions. There wvas the
appointment of the manager of the farm
at Nangeenan. In that case the best
maii for the post was not chosen, It
was a matter of comment in those dis-
tricts that the rnftnager had not the
suitable experience for his position and
that most of his work had been done in
a Perth office.

The Hlonorary Minister :He was never
in an office in Perth and for but a short
time in an office in Northam; he had been
farming nearly all his life.

Mr. BATH: It would be infinitely
better if such appointments were handed
over to the Public Service Commissioner
or. were placed in the hands of a capable
practical person. It was all very wvell
to enter on new experiments and novel
ideas after the administration of the
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'existing system had been thoroughly
attended to by the Agricultural Depart-
ment; but it would be better not to try
those experiments until a satisfactory
stage of administration bad been
reached.

The PREMIER: After the pessimis-
tic utterances of the Leader of the
Opposition it was well that he should
-say a few words iii regard to the future
of Western Australia.

Mr. Bath : They were not pessimistic.
The PREMIER: The hon. member

said that, so far as Western Australia
was concerned, there was no future for
the dairying industry apart from a cer-

tamn place along the railway.

Mr. Both -. His whole speech had
merely been pessimistic as to the bad
administration of the Agricultural De-
partment, but hie used no words such as
those quoted by the Premier. He had
~as much belief in the future of Western
Australia, as; the Premier had.

The PREMIER: The Leader of the
'Opposition said that while the resources
were exhausted in producing a few
rpounds of butter the Minister blundered
on in other directions endeavouring to
-establish a dairying idustry. He also
said that the M11inister had expressed
the opinion that dairying could be estab-
lished at Nangeenn, but that he (Mr.
Bath) differed :from that. With regard

to dairying, lie had received a letter
from Mr. Ranford from the North-
'Western line in Victoria, stating that
there were miles of paddocks there with.
wheat crops in grain which were not
maore than six inches high, but that the
dairying industry in these particular
tdistricts had been a revelation to him,
and that on returning to Western Aus-
tralia he would do his best to urge
'farmers to prosecute the industry which
was made to pay in Victoria on land

-very similar to that to the east of the
Great Southern Railway in our State.
In Victoria dairying operations were
not confined to country where there was
-an assured heavy rainfall, but in some
,of the drier districts, which proved that
-dairying could be made a success uinder
'proper management. As to the Honor-

ary Minister he (the Premier) was more
than satisfied with the way the Minister
did his work. He had lifted the depart-
ment into a prominent position. The
Leader of the Opposition talked as if
Mr. Mitchell were a new chum, but that
gentleman had made farming a success.
He had made money out of it, and he
was not Jike some men who talked about
what they knew nothing of. The Hon-
orary Minister was probably the most
successful farmer in Western Australia
at the present time. Judge men by
their actions; if a man could make a
success of an industry he was well quali-
fled to advise, not only the people of
the State but also the Government, as
to the operations they should enter into
for the future of the industry. The
Honorary Minister had made that suc-
cess of dairying, and his recommenda-
tions to the Government with regard to*
the agricultural industry ware most valu-
able and were accepted.

[Mr. Hudson took the Chair.]

Mr. Bath: Pilbarra was a good example
of his advice.

The PREMIER: That might happen
to any AMinister. Up to the present
time no harmn haid been done so far as
the people appointed to inquire into the
niatter knew. Comment had been made
by thle member for Pilbarra upon the
fact that the camiels were being shifted,
and the member added that the animals
-were now being taken round the coun-
try. The camels had been moved to a
70,000 acre paddock belonging to Mr.
Edgar, and there was no likelihood of
other animals becoming contaminated.
Had not the Gov-ernment taken action
nothing wouild have been heard about
surra, but it u-as only the extraordinary
precautions which the Government took
that led to its identification. Camels
were imported all over Australia, and
it was known that in India 10 per cent.
of the animals were affected. If the
disease was not active, however, it was,
not communicated from one to the other. -
Everything possible had been done in
regard to that matter. The whole of
the expense to the department of Dr.
Cleland'-, inspection and precautions
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generally- , amounting to a sum of £1,600,
had been paid by the people who im-
ported the camels. In regard to the
importation of dairy stock the Leader
of the Opposition took exception to
that, but there was no doubt it was
going to prove a success. He (the
Premier I had had an opportunity of
seeingl thle cows in various parts of the
State, and judging from the results, the
Minister should be commended for the
action lie had taken in this direction.
With regard to thle keeping of special
accounts for the various branches of the
department it was quite right that such
should be kept in order to show exactly
how tile money had been expended, and
so that any moneys received for the sale
of goods and the revenue returned
should be put to a redemption fund.
There wvas a Bill oil the stocks now as
.to State trading accounts. It had been
hoped that it could be put through this
session in order that all such concerns
should be kept distinct from the other
accounts. At the present time, how-
ever, the accounts were being kept dis-
tinct. This question was one that
required a deal of consideration. Take
the case for instance wvhere clearing was
done before selection. It was all very
well to add the cost of that to the cost
of the land, but if the payment was
spread over 30 years it could be charged
to loan, for the revenue raised would
redeem it in the same ti me as it wvould
take to redeem thle original loan; but
in some of these cases the whole of the
amount was redeemed within 20 years.
Wtithonit doubt the Auditor General
would next year he able to show, the
statement of accounts, so that members
would see distinctly what amounts had
been received in the way of returns
from produce, and would be able to
judge exactly whether the concerns were
remunerative or otherwise. As to
swine fever, the Minister for. Agricul-
tore would deal with that question. He
was taking all the necessary' precautions
in regard to the matter.

Mr. TROY: Was the statement cor-
rect that a inumber of clerks employed1
in the Department of Agriculture re-

ceived a salary from several of the
newspapers of the State. Information
to this effect had beenf given to him.
As to the outbreak of surra, if the
people who imported the camels had
been compelled to pay all the costs it
'vas no more than they' should have done
for they brought the disease here. The
Government wvere now shifting the
camels to Condo;, and the people there
were raising a cry about it. Then there

was swine fever. Preventive steps
wvere taken too late, fo r many of the
animals had ahready reached the markets
before the fever was discovered.

Mr. EWING: Last year when these
Estimates were tinder consideration the
Minister received congratulations from
all sides. The administration during
the past 12 months had been better than
ever before and yet nothing but adverse
criticisms had been heard with regard
to the department generally. The Min-
ister had gone about the country giving
assistance to farmers wherever ie could.
He (Mr. Ewing) knew a number of the
officers of the department and realised
that they did excellent work. Thle
criticisms which had been levelled at
them from certain directions was unfair.
We should extend to the Minister and to
his officers even' help.

Mr. STONE; The Minmister had done
very .rood work. We must iiot lose
sighlt (i the fact that he was an honorary
Minister and gave uip his time without
getting anything for it to the wvork of
the department. All he had received
was plenty of kicks and blows from
those who might well have a little more
sense. As to the camels, he had seen
many of them landed in years gone by
which were ticked up to the eyes, but
he had never known of the disease beiiig
communicated to other animals. They
also had the unange, which was more
difficult to get rid of than tick. The
tick seemed to leave the camels or die
out, hut the mfange was alwvays treated
once at year to keep it down. Mr. An-
gwiin had spoken about thie matter of
machinery, and it would be well for
tle Government to rake the matter tip.
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If the Government started a machinery
factory for manufacturing harvesters,
ploughs and drills it could be made a
remunerative work for the Government
directly and indirectly, and when the
works were properly started the Gov-
erment could sell them to a company
with advantage to the State. There was
a big opening for a business in this
direction, but people dlid not seem to
have the means or enterprise to estab-
lish such a work. If the Government
started that work anad carried it on for
a year or two they could sell out to
good advantage. He would also like
to see the Minister watch the matter of
cold storage. and if any steps were
i aken in the matter he would like the
district in which he lived to have some
consideration shown, for it was one of
the largest sheep and cattle producing
districts in the State. He had voted
for the increased capital for the Agri-
cultural Bank, not that the Gernldton
district had benefited from that insti-
tution, for hie had made an investiga-
tion a little while ago into this matter,
and found that out oif £2,000,000 dis-
tributed the Greenoug-h district had
received the handsome sum of £18,000.
The Government had been interesting
themselves in the importation of cows
and sheep. He had seen the cattle
landed and hie thought they were as
good a class of cattle for the purpose
intended as hie had come across. We
could not expect big results from a ship-
ment of cows in the month they were
landed, they must be left a little time to
mature and increase. The idea was to
get this breed of stock distributed
among~st the farmers.

'Mr. COLLIER did not pose as aii
expert agriculturist, but there were one
or two points hie wished to touch upon.
We had the Premier going into heroics
in defence of his colleague, and hie put
forward the extraordinary proposition
that because the member had made
money at farming be "'as well clualified
to administer the department. If the
fact that anyone wvho became rich at
farming was sufficient evidence of his
-qualification to administer the depart-

ment, then the member for Greenough
ought to be Minister for Agriculture.
The handsome amount distributed in the
Greenough district from the Agricul-
tural Bank was due to the member for
Greenough living there. Some of the
administrative actions of the Govern-
ment proved that the contention of the
Premier was not correct. Take the
matter of the sale of the stock on the
Chapman farm; that was not an action
which redounded to the credit of anyone
who professed to have a knowledge of
business. [The Honorary Minister:
Why not?) The stock were disposed of
without people knowing they were to
be sold, and the purchases wvere made
by' a man from Kalgoorlie. The people
ja the district were not aware that the
sale was to take place. As to the im-
portation of cows, notwithstanding the
remarks of the member for Greenough
who professed to be an expert, he (Mrf.
Collier) thought a proportion of the
cows were wvasters, and absolutely use-
less. That statement had been con-
firmed by a member of the House, and
by a person who was as good a judge
of cows as the member for Greeuough.
About 25 per cent. of the cows were
wasters, and the Minister had to send
them to Nangeenan in order that they
might recuperate, and then lie disposed
of them one at a time to the poor de-
luded settlers up there. These were
two items which justified the criticism
of the department. Without covering
the ground touched on by the member
for Boulder he onl 'y wished to refer to
what the Premier had said that the
difficulty about the camels might happen
to any department. The fact that a
shipload of camels was about to arrive
was known by the department some
weeks or months before they came to
hand, but no effort was made to inspect
them.

The Minister for Works: There was a
minute written three weeks before they
came to band, instructing someone to
inspect the camels.

Mr. COLLIER: What was the use of
the Minister giving instructions if he
did not see those instructons; were car-
ried out, or punish those who did not
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carry out the instructions? What bad
been the rewvard to this officer who
failed to carry out this work? He had
just returned from a six months' trip
around the world. Nothing whatever
was done wvith this officer.

The Honorary Minister :An inquiry
was held by the Public Service Coim-
missioner.

'Mr. COLLIER : What was the result I
the officer was merely censured. It was
the duty of the Minister to place the
blame on the proper shoulders, and it
was part of the Minister's duty to see
that those responsible were brought to
book. Then again there wvas the matter
of the swine fever. That was denied
by the officers of the department for
months past, and a certain section of
members charged the officers of the de-
partinent with this offence, but it was
denied for mnonths, and only during the
last two or three weeks the officers of
the department admitted that swine
fever was prevalent throughout the
State. That was another instance of
how the department was being carried
on. Whilst we gave the Minister a
certificate on his last year's Estimates,
it did not follow that we were going to
give him one this year. He was satis-
fled with the member for Pilbarra that
ally labour that was cheap and nasty
was not in the best interests of the
Sta te.

Mr±. T. L. BROWN: There was one
item which had not been touched on
which was important to those on the
land. The question of exporting wheat
bad been mentioned, and it was said
that we were going to have a large
number of bushels to export this season,
but in the minds of the farmers, the
people who had wheat to export, the
trouble was how to convert it into a
marketable commodity. The question
of State flour mills, or assistance to
those who were clubbing together to
work mills, was one the Minister might
well consider with advantage to the de-
partment and the public. It is a matter
on which the House should be given some
information, seeing a request has been
made hr several distrlets on this matter.

At the present time people cannot sell.
their wheat to advantage.

Hon. F. H. Piesse :They could get
the world's value, which was 4s. 4d. in
Melbourne to-day, at Fremantle.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: It was well
known if -we should bring the consumer
and the producer together it would be
to the advantage of both. If the mid-
dleman could be crushed out it would
be to the advantage of the men produc-
ing, and to the advantage of the con-
sumer. He failed to see the necessity
for a man having to sell his wheat to
be turned into flour, and then to buy
the flour back again. The people to-day
were getting- nearer the larger centres,.
and they were gradually getting nearer
the markets, but they were in the posi-
tion of having to deal with the centres.
They must send their wheat towards the
coast to be gristed, and it had to be.
sent back again to the market. That
placed the struggling man at a disad-
vantage. Out- of several seizures he
(Mr. Brown) had to make during the

-past 12 months two-thirds were of*
machines that men had been talked into
buying and were not able to pay for.
As to the Agricultural Bank there was
one thing he would like to say in regard
to it. *le would like to see the Act
amended so that a man who had gone
as far as he could with his cash could
get assistance from the Agricultural
Bank. At the present time money
could only be obtained for what a man
intended to do in the futurte, but a man
should be allowed to obain money on
what he had already done. At the pre-
sent time a muan could take up land and
the bank would advance him money to
carry out his fencing, and to help him
to clear his land, but on the other band
if a man erected his fence, carried out
his clearing, suink wells, and effected
other improvements, lie could not obtain
assistance from the Agricultural Bank.
The question of the experimental farm
had been touched oni, and be felt very
strongly' on this matter. The Minister-
knew what his (Mr. T. L. Brown's)
sentiments were, and he maintained that
it was an injustice to the district. The-
Mlinister knew thaqt this was one of the
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,finest districts in Western Australia. It
was indeed an object lesson to the
people settling in that district. Mr.
Crawford was the first iii charge of that
farm, then Mir. Baird followed and they
demonstrated on the farm what could
-be done with third-class. land. To-day
there was no third-class land in the dis-
trict. Land which people said would
not produce anything, was to-day pro-
-ducing some of the finest crops in
Western Australia. The experimental
farm was expected to be a paying pro-
-position, which was not fair.

The Minister :All experimental farms
-were expected to be paying proposi-
tions.

Mr. T. L. BROWN failed to see uinder
the conditions on which students were
received at the farm that it was pos-
sible for the experimental farms to he a
paying proposition. He would like the
Xinister to bring proof to show where
any experimental farm wag a paying
-proposition. As to the camel question
the Premier said during his remarks
-that had Dr. Cleland not been sent to
Hedland we would never have known
that there was anything called surra.
When the adjournment of the House
-was moved by the member for Pilbarra,
'it was distinctly stated that the camels
-were suffering from surra.

The Premieir: The slides bad been
taken before that.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: If that was so
why was not the House informed. No-
thing of this kind was mentioned in the
.debate previously.

The 11onorary Minister -. Certainly it
-was.

'Mr. T. L. BROWN: Perhaps the Min-
ister wvould produce the evidence.

The Minister : Take Hansard.
Mr- T. IL. B3RON: As far as the

Minister for Agriculture was concerned,
be gave him credit for the fact that on
any occasion -when one wished to see
the Minister and had gone to his office

the Minister bad met him courteously,
and at all times was prepared to meet
-members;. one gave the Minister credit
for that. He trusted what he said in
regard to the State flour mills or the co-
operative mills the Minister would not

lose sight of, bot that he would be pre-
pared to assist those who were prepared
to assist themselves.

[8 o'clock Wednesday morning.)

MNr. STUART deprecated the notion
of the member for Collie and the Premier
that we should not criticise the Estimates
of an Honorary M3inister. The criticism
was justified by the treatment of the
swine-fever outbreak. More informnation
should be given as to the loan of £35,000,
free of interest for a number of years,
for freezing-works in the North-West.
A few years hience we should he told that
wve must not criticise the actionis of past
Ministers, just as to-night we were told
we must not criticise Mr. Hopkins for
placing village settlers on unsuitable land,
where the settlement iwas a laughing-stock.
and an awful example of what should
not be. What was the object of the cold
storage?' Really to keep up the local
price of produce, instead of trying to
reduce it. We boasted of havi ng two
million bushels of wheat to export; why?
To keep up the local price of bread.

lion. F. H. Piesse: It could not have
that effect.

Mr. STUART: Members were tired of
hearing about the imported dairy cattle.
None expected them to be all prize cnttle,
but none expected them to be culls. He
had seen one shipment of the cattle.
which were simply culls and runts, any
one of which he could place on his
shoulder. The statement of the Minister
as to the increase of the butter supply
being due to the importation of these

cattle was absurd enough for anything.
The work of the department should be
taken more seriously, to assist farmers
and capitalists. Scores of settlers corn-
plained of how the Minister's hands were
tied by the Agricultural Bank Act.

The TREASURER: No one objected
to fair criticism of the Estimates or of
departmental administration ; hut the
wholesale condemnation of a Minister for
alleged bungling and neglect was niot fair
criticism. The member for Geraldton
(Mr. T. IL. Brown) expatiating on bring-
ing the consumer nearer the producer and
abolishing the middleman was amiusin,,
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and an evidence of titter ignorance of
what had been the glory of Britain, what
had built lip her power, prestige and
-wealthk The lion, memiber talked of
abolishing the flour-miller. Surely he
knew there were different stages of manui-
facture. The miller was only a manu-
facturer obtaining his raw material froi
the farmer, unufacturing it, and selling
it to the baker, whose raw material it
became. According to the hon. member
the faniner ought to be a flour-iller and]
should then become a hater also, -while
jt-e pastoralist ought to be a butcher.
Yet the lion. member and his colleagues
cried out against unholy pastoralists who
ran butchers' shops. By the same reason-
ing the pastoralist ought to be a woollen
manufacturer and a tailor also. What
at happy com-munity should we have then 1
The hion. member would do away with
everyone except the class to which he
belonged. He would stop the whole com-
mlercial system if he did away with people
wvho turned raw material into alanu-
fart ured articles.

Mr. Bath : What about Government
interference with private enterprise in
the Uitied States ?1

The TREASURER: The United States9
Government were putting down trusts
which had the people by the throat.

Mr. Angwin: The trusts represented
private enterprise.

The TREASURER: The hion. memnber
believed in private enterprise till hie caime
to this Assembly; for lie had previously
earned a good living ont of private enter-
prise. The speech of the mnember for
Boulder (Mr. Collier) against the Minis-
ter who was giving his time gratis to con-
trol a department Ileglected in the past,
a department which uinder the MN1inister's
able management was making somne pro-
gress. was ungenerous in the extreme.
The hion. member for Leonora (Mr.
Stuart) condemned the Minister because
smoile wasters were included in 500 hlead
of dairy cows initroduced to the State
by the departmnt. Could the hion. mcmi-
hr buy that number of cattle wvithout
finldinig sonic wasters amlong thei 7 Out-
side experts said the imported cattle were
excellent, and reflected g-reat credit on
the department. Yet the hon. memiber

expected the Committee to believe there
was not one cow that he could not carry
on his shoulder. The hion. member was
exaggerating and playing the fool. An-
other member (M~r. T. L. Brown) com-
plained of an omnission to advertise the
sale of stock in some local paper, and
that camels arrived at Port Hedland with-
out proper arrangements being made,
also' that swine fever was once more in
our midst. Swine fever had broken out
several tinies during the last fourteen
years. Was the Minister responsible for
its introduction?

Mr. Beth: Responsible for neglect.
Mr. Stuart: And for denying that the

Lever had broken oult.
The TREASURER :Thec Minister

never denied that swine fever did exist,
but saxtisfied himself of its existence be-
fore spreading an alarming statement
which niight have been without founda-
tion. What a paltry charge to mate
against the Minister, a man -who knew
more of agricultural pursuits than all
the Opposition put together I Let us
get through these Estimates and3 home
to breakfast.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER (Hon.
J. Mlitchell) welcomed fair criticismn from
mem hers apposite. Some of their
criticism, however, was not fair. The
metiher for Boulder fiMr. Collier) had
used a word which he probably would
not hpve uttered had he understood its
mneaning. The department had been
freely criticised in connection with the
State farms. Ele (the Minister) was
endeavouring to make these farms pay.
More than one year was needed to do
thisz . arid rniihers would agree that lie
wolild do fairly well if lie could make
themn more than pay their way this year.
Onl his visit to the State farm. at Chap-
mian he had decided to miake changes in
the method of mvanagement, \vrith good
resuilts to the district. On the farmn he
found a considerable numbe-r ofi stock not
suited to the institution, and he ordered
them to be sold. A price was placed on
them! they were advertised as usual in
the Agricultual Journal, which eveiy
farmer in the State oug-ht to read. One
could hardly expect that the Kalgoorlie
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gentleman mentioned would he the only
man to take the Journal. TQ advertise
in all newspapers would have coat more
than the few head of stock were worth.
The stock brought full value, and there
was no bungling -with the sale. As soon
as swine fever was reported to him, he
took steps to have the report verified,
-and to prevent the spread of the disease.

Mr. Stuart: Did not the Minister know
that pigs were being run from Northam
to the fields, so as to be out of reach ?

The MINISTER :No. He did not
'know whence the goldfields obtained their
pork at that season. As soon as he as-
certained that the fever existed, he had
his own and the adjoining district quaran-
tined. He took every possible precaution.
For many months the disease had been
reported by the stock department to the
health department, but the reports had
not come to him.

Mr. Stuart: The newspapers were full
of it.

The MINISTER : The papers had
never mentioned swine fever until the
department told them of it.

Mr. Stuart: For the last ninte months
the papers had discussed the subject.

The MINISTER: What papers I As
soon as he knew of it he did what was
right. It was absurd to say that he was
responsible for the introduction of surra
at Fort Hedland. It had yet to be shown
that the disease would do any harm in
this State, seeing that India had bad surra
for the last hundred years at least. Until
quite recently camels were permnitted to
be imported from India, and ko-day race-
horses were allowed to go to India, and
to be subsequently landed in England,
where stock regulations were excep-
tionally strict. Dr. Cleland reported
that probably not more than twenty
camels were affected at all, and when the
,diseased camels were detected they would
he destroyed. The stock inspector re-
ported that the animals were in good
]health, and that the dogs and guinea-pigs
inoculated from the diseased camels did
not show any serious symptoms. The
membher for GTuidford (Mfr. Johnson)
was a peculiar critic of the Agricultural
Bank. He warned us against the risks
ire wvere running in making advances to

farmers to effect permanent and lasting
improvements, and in the same breath
isaid we ought to advance for machinery-
a most risky security compared with
cleared and fenced land. One could only
infer that the hon, mnember was more
tihan satisfied with the working of the
bank, and desired that its operations
should be extended to advances for the
purchase of mnoveable chattels. An hon.
member said hie had seen one lot of itn-
ported cows-he dlid not know how many
-amid that hie could carry any one of
them on his shoulders. That was ridi-
ecuIons. The cows were appreciated by
the people who knew best, the people
who milked them. Complaints had been
received concerning only about a dozen
cows out of the 500 distributed. At
Nangeenan there were only five cows on
hand. No ordinary dealer could have
shown the same good results in so shodt
a time. It -was no use criticising these
animals for the sake of saying Llnplea-
sant things of the proposed dairying in-
dustry. The Leader of the Opposition
had not munch faith in th e agricultural
possibilities of this State.

Mr. Bath: Yes; but he did not believe
in) the Minister's messing Lip the admnini-
stration to pursue new fads.

The M1INISTER - The lion. ieieniber
did not believe iii anything- new. This
work had been most successful, and had
helped nmany who badly needed help).
The cow~s were sold on extended terms,
but some repayments were already being
made. The country 'would be recouped
for the expenditure, and the farmers pro-
vided -with cows without any cost to the
Treasury. As to the Nan geenam settle-
ment, he (the Minister) had not gone
there for pleasure but to assist the
settlers, and had found there was ain op-
portunity of doing something to make
them prosperous and successful farners.
He set out to do that work and on his
return advised the Premier to increase
the holdings at Nangeen an, in order that
the men there might be assured of a living,
and so that they might not be confined
solely to wheat-growing The Leader of
the Opposition claimed they should not
be anything but wheat-growers, hut this
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was one of the finest districts in the State
for stock.

Mr. Bath had not said they should be
confined to wheat-growing.

The HONORARY MINISTER : It
occurred to hint that to make wheat-
growing possible it must be done on the
best Ipossible methods. The ordinary
slipshod manner could not apply in a
dry- district like Nangeenan. He believed
that if they gave reasonable time for
fallowing, the crops were assured. The
work done at Nangeenan was in that
direction. It was his duty in going about
the countni to put up finger-posts where
he could to indicate to the people what
they should do. It was his endeavouir to
put tip a permanent mark in this regard.
He had given all his time to the work,
andt had worked probably harder than he
had ever done in his life previously; not
for his own glorification, but for the good
of the State. He had been in Western
Au.tralia all his life, and would stay here
all his life, but he did not want to live
where there was stagnation. He be-
lieved the lands of our State should be
Jput to the best possible use, and with that
object in view he had visited as many
of these districts as possible; and so long
as the Premier allowed him to hold his
office lie meant to visit the people when-
ever opportunity offered and to do what
hie could for themi. If the people at
Nangreenan were asked if they derived
any benefit from Is visit they would
probably say that they had. Of course
it did not follow thast because' a man
made a success at farming it enabled him
to teach others, but his advice could do
others good. Notwithstanding the bon.
member's eloquence, the Leader of the
Opposition would not have the same op-
portunity of advancing the cause of the
farmers as he (the Honorary Minister)
would have, because the people knew of
his farmaing experience of over a quarter
of a century and that he had made farm-
ing the business of his life. His visits
to these districts had always been fol-
lowed by good results. He had not gone
on picnic trips, hut had exerted himself
to the utmost to advance the cause. The
people at Nangeenan had the chance of
bein- sucesful farmers and of living

conifortably, and they meant to accept
the opportunity. They would have the-
stock. The dairy cows sent to Nangee-
nan wele not th best iniported; they
were not sent there for distribution, but
the people insisted on having them.
They were good cows in bad condition,
owing to the fact that they had been ten
days longer on the journey from the
East than they otherwise should have
been. Knowing that these people at
Nangeeaan were struggling, if he had
been sending thicn cows he would have
sent them the vecry best of the imported
ones ; but these cows- were not sent up
there wvith the idea of establishing a
dairy herd in the district, because he
had not thought dairying could be carried
on successfully there, though he knew
that it was cardied on successfully ia
much drier districts in the other States;
he had sent the cows there that they
might put on condition and be distributed
in other districts. But the people ia
the district had asked for the cows.
[Mr. Bath :That was when the grass
was g-reen.] So long as he was in the
department he meant to continue this
work for the good of the people on the
land. He had not only endeavoured to
do so, but he had helped them to better
their positions. The liberalisation of the
Agricultural Bank and the advances
made had been of material advantage.
Only 116 applications had been refused,
and some of that 116 would be eventually
approved. Mlembers should be careful
in their statements in regard to the Agri-
cultural Bank, because there were many
districts, such as the Sussex and Northamn
districts, where the people were not taking
advantage of the Bank. People talked
against the Bank with the result that the-
farmers wvlo ought to be prosperous were-
deterred from niaking applications for
advances. The work he was doing was
not costing the State very much. Every-
thing we were doing for the producer,
except the work of protecting the State.
from the introduction of pests and
diseases, was being paid for by producers.
The producer would return the money to.
us wvith interest. The whole of the stock
brought in had not cost the country a
sum greater than what had been saved!
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to the State as a result of his manage-
ment. of the department. In 1905-6 the
expenditure was £49,310 and the reveflue
£9,813, the niet cost being £09,497. In
1906-7 the expenditure was £42,64 and
the revenue £10,727, a net cost of £31,919,
or a net saving over the previous year
of £C7,078. The estimated expenditure
this year was £47,864, and the estimated
revenue £14,822, or a net cost to the
conntry of £E33,040.

M1r. Rath : Some of the revenue was
credited to other departments previously.
There was an increase of £6,400 this
Year.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In
connection with the rabbit-proof fence
we would bare to spend money on the
upkeep of an additional 800 miles of
fence taken over this year. That would
he a considerable sum. Also in other
directions we were doing three times more
than before, hut at less coat to the State
than ever obtained in the pst. We were
taking steps to compel people using the
fence towards enclosing their lands to
pay for it, and we hoped to obtain a
revenue of £1l,000 per annum. in this way,
which would still farther reduce the esti-
mate.

[This concluded the general discussion;
votes and itenis discussed in detail.]

Salaries generally, £10,424-

Itemi-Director (six months), £C500
Mr. BATH : This was providing for

a salary of £1,000 a year.
The MINISTE R : Yes ; there was

provision onl the Estimates last year, but
the appointment was not made because
he hoped to get the services of the best
manl in Australasia, Professor Lowrie, a
recognised authority, and( certainly regar-
ded by people competent to judge as the
best man in Australia to-day. Professor
Lowrie was now in New Zealand, hut it
was to he hoped we would be able to get
him. The money would be well spent.
This gentleman had done so much to de-
velop thle agricultural resources of South
Austral ia, that if hie could be induced to
comle here and would enable us to put a
fraction of a bushel per acre on to our
yield it would pay the State.

Itemn--Under Secretary, £500
Mr. BATH : This was a new item, re-

placing another which appeared on last
year's Estimates. It involved an increase
of £50 in the salary. This was not
economy.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
gentleman took up the duties of Under
Secretary in addition to his work as viti-
cultural and horticultural expert, and
members would not expect him to uinder-
take the additional work without increased
pay. 31r. Despeissis had also acted as
Director during the last 18 months. The
Under Secretary would continue to direct
the busineass of the office, even with the
Director, because the Director would
spend most of his time outside the de-
partment.

M1r. BATH : It seemed that as soon
as we gave an officer some high-sounding
title, it was considered necessary to give
give him a salary commensurate with the
position. Better administration would
be secured if we had no Under Secre-
taries. This appointment would really
mean more red-tapeism. One protested
not so much against the increase as
against the creation of the office carrying
the increase. A clerk in the department
under the Ministef to deal with the cor-
.respondence would be very munch better.
This appointment wounld mean increased
ex pend iture with increased inefficiency.

The Honorary Minister: There had al-
ways been an tinder secretary in the
department. Mr. Despeissis was not an
inefficient officer.

Mr. BATH bad not spoken as to the
inefficiency of the officer. He simply
meant that with all this red-tapeisin there
would be more inefficiency in the de-
partnient. It was a well known fact that
if a man got to be head of a sub-depart-
inent he wanted anl office boy and a clerk
iummediately.

The Treasurer : The Under Secretary
for all intents and purposes represented
the Minister.

Mr. BATH : The Under Secretaries
were great blockades for files. He had
nothing whatever to say against the offi-
cer, who was a good servant and thor-
oughly zealous and competent, but it was
one more chain in the circumlocution
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that characterised Government depart-
ments.

Mr. ANOWIN : Would not the ap-
pointment as Under Secretary detain XU.
tDespeissis in the office, and not allow of
his advice being obtained on more useful
work outside ?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It
was necessary to have someone in the
office in order to receive the reports of
the inspectors ; but there was not such
a great deal of work as to prevent Mr.
Despeissis devoting time to any special
visits.

Item-Sub-Editor of Journal, £185
Mir. BATH : The Honorary Minister

seemed to consider the Journal a good
advertising medium. With reference to
advertising the stock of the Chapmani
Farm, it was not contended that the sale
sihould be advertised throughout the
State, hut it certainly should have been
advertised in the papers circulating in the
district. If this Journal were so popu-
har there should be better financial results
than. were shown in the balance sheet ac-
cording to the Auditor General's report.
The advertisements should be made to
pay for the expenditure incurred. There
was a loss of £E400 showing. The
Journal should be self-supporting.

Item-Casual Labour not otherwise
provided for, £1,000

Mr. ANGWIN : There was a large in-
crease. What was the cause 9

Mr, BATH : The reorganisation of
farmis was going on at a tidy cost. It
provided a large proportion of the in-
c~reased expenditure for the department.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
was a small increase of £190. One could
not say exactly what trouble would come
along in the shape of swine fever and
such like, and casual lahb'ir had tp be
employed.

Item-Wages of farm hands, £2,124
Air BATH: Here was also a consider-

able increase.
The HONORARY MIINISTER : This

"'as due largely to taking over the Nan-
geenan farm from the Lands Department
and to the establishment of a dairy farm

at Brunswick. We were also paying sal-
aries in lien of keep. The increase was
only £583, so that a great deal of care
had been shown.

Salaries, Stock flepartmnt, £2,867
Mr. STUART : We should have some

information with regard to the inspectioni
of stock on thle goldfields. There had
been all kinds of diseases and dangerous
meat there. The abattoirs would be
finished soon ; hut it was said that the
people would slaughter elsewhere so as
to avoid inspection.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- That
would be dealt with, but control could not
be exercised until the abattoirs were con-
structed.

Mr. STUART : Whant did the Minister
intend to do with reg-ard to meat inspec-
tion on the fields?9

The HONORARY MINISTER:; That
work came principally under the Health
Department, hut the Agieulrural De-
deparitmen t were now erecting ab attoirs,
and on their completion the meat supply
would he controlled. Recentlyv an officer
of the department wvent uip to the fields
aind mande inquiries concerning the mneat
supply there, and his report would soon
he available. From what he said the
chief dilfleulty was that what wras known
as "cutting " carts.

[9 o'clock lWednesday foreowon.]

Contingencies, £23,093 ; General,
£13,835-

Item-Insect Pests Act, £1,250
Mr. BATH : Instances wvere known

where the discoveries made by Mr. Coin-
pdre were satisfactory, but till more good
results wvere obtained, there was no justi-
fication for increasing tile vote by £198
Lis was suggested.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. The
increase of £C198 was not due to the in-
trod uction of parasites. Orchards were
increasing very rapidly throughout the
country, and therefore the expense of in-
spection must of necessity increase each
year.

Item-Egg-laying Competitions, £C750:
Mr. STUART : It was about time this

competition stopped.

[ASSE-MBLY.] Agrirullure.
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The HONORARY MNINISTER : The
competition might last for a very long
time and was of very great advantage to
the State. Probably it wvould not cost
anything this year and it was expected
that a great advantage to be derived
from it would be the distribution through-
out the State of thousands of valuable
eggs.

Itemi-Agricultural and Horticultural
Societies, Subsidies £E4,000:

Mr. BATH: In view of the financial
position of the State this item should not
he increased by £465. Even a lesser
amount than that voted last year should
be granted this year, and the difference
could he met by making a condition that
some of the smaller societies should join
together and have one show instead of
separate ones as formerly.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
item was a revenue-producing one, as
greatly increased railway rates were ob-
tained owing to the shows. He doubted
whether the amount ranted to the socie-
ties really cost the State anything owing
to the benefits that accrued therefrom.
The shows did a power of good and the
State was spending too little in this
direction.

Mr. Bath: And too little in more urgent
directions.

[41r. Hudson took the Chair.]

The HONORARY MINISTER: If
members would attend the shows they
would see there stock of a quality equal
to any in Australasia, all due to the fact
that the societies held shows and gave
good prizes.

Mr. BATH: At the present time people
were being retrenched, votes for roads
were cut out, roads boards subsidies were
reduced, and therefore there could be no
justification for the increase of the vote,
which after all was not of such vital
interest to the agriculturist. Certainly
it was an important matter that shows
should be held, but in times like the
present so large a sum as £4,000 should
not be spent.

Rabbits, etc., £7,308-
Item-Rabbit Destruction, £475:
Mr. BATH asked for explanation.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: There
were a number of small items which bad
to be paid for out of the vote. Small
colonies of rabbits got inside the rabbit-
proof fence, and it was necessary that
they should be exterminated otherwise
they might increase rapidly and cause
great devastation.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Agricultural Bank, £6,133
Mr. BATH: A complaint he had to

make about the batik was that although
every other department connected with
the land praised up the land around
floodlakine and did their best to induce
people to go there; when the settlers got
on to the land and sought for assistance
from the Agricultural Bank they were
refused it on the ground that no assist-
ance would be given to settlers on laud
east of Doodlakine. There had only been
one exception to this rule. Either it was
wrong for the department to send people
out there, or it was wvrong for the man-
agement of the bank to refuse assistance.
* The HONORARY MINISTER: There

was no hard and fast boundary line
drawn for the granting of applications
for assistance from the bank. It must
hbe remembered that at one time Meeker-
ing was thought to be outside the limit,
but the settlers were getting farther east
still and experiments would probably
soon show that good wheat could be
grown with a much reduced rainfall than
was believed at present.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Sate of Government Propertyt
Trust Account, £31,836:

Mr. ANOWIN: This was a very fim-
portant matter, and progress should be
reported on it.

The PREMIER: With the exception
of £12,000, the whole sum was in the
nature of revotes.

Mr. ANGWIN moved-
That progress be reported,

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:--

Ayes .. . . 4
Noes . . .. 1

Majority against . .14

Estimates: Sale of
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Arts. Noss.
Mr. An:&- Mr. Barnett,
Mt. .at Mr. Brebber
Mr. T. L. Eron Mr. Coweher
Mr. Stuart (T.11er). Mr. Eddy

Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moorn
Mr. Piess.
Mr. Prce
Mr. Smidth
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Vile~r).

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. BATH: The method of dealing

with the receipts from sales of property
paid for out of loan fund had never met
with the approval of the Auditor General.

The Treasurer: It met with the appro-
val of Parliament.

Air. BATH: That was not so. In his
annual report just issued the Auditor
General stated:-

"The designation of this account had
been altered from 'General Loan Fund
Receipts' to 'Sale of Government Pro-
perty Trust Account,' and the trans-
actions are now embodied tinder the
latter head in the Trust Fund of the
Treasury. The receipts and expendi-
ture for the year are as under, and
particulars of the latter will be found
in Treasury Return No. 20 :-Receiyts:
Balance at 1st July, 1900, £62,920 16s.
5d.; add receipts during 1906-7, £C10,996
Is.; total, £73,915 17s. 6d. Payments:
Expenditure during 1906-7, £44,982
12s. 6d.; balance at 30th June, 1907,
£f31,983 4s. ld.; total, £73,915 17s. 5d.
On 5th February last a communication
was addressed to the Under Treasurer
by the Auditor General pointing out
that the expenditure under this head-
ing, although approved in the Appro-
priation Act, was illegal. The money
having been raised on the authority of
an Act, the re-appropriation must also
be similarly dealt with."

Members of Parliament had to pay just
as much respect to the provisions of any
Act as any ordinary citizen. We were
not permitted to act in contravention of
the statutes unless we brought down an
amending measure.

The Treasurer: The Act referred to
had already been passed.

Mr. BATH :The Appropriation Act
only authorised expenditure of moneys
in the general loan fund under the
authority of anl Act. This was pointed
out by the Auditor General, who
stated:

"The Appropriation Act only
authorises expenditure of moneys in
the General Loan Fund uinder the
authority of an Act, but as Parliament
has seen fit to authorise the expendi-
ture, the Auditor General considers it
is simply his duty to draw attention to
the matter, and the opinion of the
Solicitor General, which will be found
in Appendix K."

He went on to say that the opinion of
the Solicitor General was concurred in
by the Attorney General. It was
pointed out that it was the intention of
he Government to bring in legislation
dealing with the question. It was said
that legislation was introduced during the
last session of Parliament, he presumed
the Treasurer~ referred to the Sale of
Government Property Act, but at a time
when he (Mr. Bath) was dealing with
that measure, the Minister said that was
not the place to criticise this matter, be-
cause it was necessary to legalise what
had been done illegally last session; and
the Treasuryer pointed out that the proper
place to oppose such procedure was on the
appropriation of the money.

The Treasurer: If the hon. member
wanted to oppose this method of expendi-
hire, this was the right place.

Mr. BATH: That did hot demonstrate
what the Treasurer had said that by the
passing of the Bill we legalised the ex-
penditure. That Bill did not amiend the
Audit Act.

The Treasurer: It was not necessary.
Mr. BATH: It was necessary according

to a previous report. The question of7
utilising money iii that way was illegal
until the Audit Act was amended. He
was satisfied from the opinions expressed
repeatedly last year, and this year, that
the Auditor General was strongly adverse
to this method of utilising the proceeds
of sales of property purchased out of
loan. Parliament had never had an
opportunity of discussing the matter, and
the only way in which it could be dis-
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'cussed was in the way recommended by
the Auditor General, by the appointment
of a Parliamentary Committee to consult
'with the Auditor General on this matter,
to secure advice on the items ; to base a
body of representatives of Parliament
with whom the Auditor General could
confer.

The Treasurer:. He did not suggest
that, lie suggested a committee to consult
with him as to accountancy.

Mr. BATH: That was the point in-
volved in this question. Here was what
-he said on the matter-

"Committees exist for the purpses
hereafter mentioned, notably in Great
Britain, New South Wales, and South
Africa. They deal with the Auditor
General's Report, and amongst other
-things, matters submitted to the com-
mittee by him, and make their recom-
mendations to Parliament. The advan-
-tage to the Auditor General is apparent
from reading the reports, for alter
going into all the particulars and ac-
counts, and the questions raised, taking
-evidence from the parties interested,
*etc., the coiunittee is in a position to
muake definite recommendations to
Parliament with considerable likelihood
of their being adopted. Under this
systemn matters requiring immediate re-
form arc not likely to be overlooked,
as the committee, being members of
Parliament, have an opportunity of
seeing that their recommendations are
considered. Apart from the informa-
tion supplied as required by law, the
Auditor General is directed to use his
own discretion as to the information
published in the Annual Report."

The position was this: The Treasurer
took this as an approval of his action
in appropriating the proceeds of the
-sale of property for utilisation on the
same lines as consolidated revenue; a
justification of his attitude in this matter.
What did we know about the matter. It
was a question of members knowing
nothing about the matter without having
the advice of the Attorney General;-
following the lead of the Government and
voting for this, although if an inde-
pendent non-party finance committee
appointed by the House, appointed

outside the question as to the attitude
adopted by the Treasurer, they would not
adopt the procedure followed by him.
If members turned up the Parliamentary
report they would perhaps think twice
before voting for this matter. The Pre-
mier to-night, and the Honorary Mini-
ster in charge of the Agricultural Bank
pointed out that the Auditor General had
taken exception to the utilisation of the
repayment of advances made out of loan
funds to the settlers on the N~angeenan
Estate; it was strongly criticised by the
Auditor General. They stated action had
been taken to remedy the matter. The
Premier admitted it was wrong, and
opposed to all honest financial methods.
He stated that steps were to be taken
in the future to see that instead of the
mnoney being paid into the consolidated
revenue it was to be paid into -a trust
fund, and used as a redemption of the
indebtedness of the loan amounts ex-
pended in assisting settlers. If the prin-
ciple was regarded as wrong in con nec-
tion with the Nangeenan. settlers, what
made it right when the Treasurer used
a larger sum, and perhaps -without the
same wisdom. If the Premier was right
in one ease it was clearly a criticismn and
condemnation of the methods pursued.
If we continued to load ourselves up with
interest and sinking fund, using the pro-
ceeds from the sale of Government pro-
perty on reproductive works, it was all
a question of the capacity of the people
of Western Australia to bear the burden
of the interest and sinking fund. We
knew the Treasurer had already implied
his views in that respect by his proposal
for the reduction of the sinking fund.

The Treasurer : Whose proposals ?
Mr. BATH: The Treasurer's.
The Treasurer :When ?
Mr. BATH: During the financial de-

bate in 1906.
The Treasurer: Not in this House.
Mr. BATH: The Treasurer would find

he did.
The Treasurer: The member for Clare-

moat said something about it.
Mir. BATH: The Treasurer miade that

reference in the Budget Speech.
The Treasurer: In connection with the

Federal proposals?

Estintates: Sale of
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Mr. BATH had been confounding the
Treasurer with die Premier. The state-
ment wasz made h>- the Premier at Bun-
bury in the policy speech, and when there
was an outcry raised about the proposals,
we had the explanation that it was in
consonance with the scheme and was to
be applied in conjunction with the
Federal Government. Bnt that explana-
t-ion was not forthcoming when the pro-
posal was first pat forward and the
criticism raised.

The Treasure;: What the member said
was wrong.

Mr. BATH: The Treasurer was likely
to have a bad enough time when he went
to the market for loan moneys for works
which he proposed to bring down on the
Loan Estimates, but lie would have a
worse linac when he went to the market
contemplating a reduction in the sinking
fund in the future. It would be an ad-
mission of the inability of this State to
keep up to the standard of the past.
The financiers in the old country were not
fools, and their first conclusion wonid be
that if we were using the money as we
claimed to do for reproductive works,
then as the amount of the sinking fund
increased the revenue would correspond-
inglty increase, and it would be no in-
creased harden, as far as the sinking
fund was concerned, to pay the interest
and the sinking fund. If, as the Trea-
surer said, we should reduce the sinking
fund oii future loans, then the financiers
ini London would conclude that we were
not getting increased revenue from the
works to pay interest and sinking fund,
therefore we had to make use of taxation.

Tian. F. H. Piesse: With the exception
of schools, which he was not .in favour
of being constructed out of loan funds,
all the works on the.Es9timates were of
the same character as those for which the
mniey had been borrowed.

Mr'. BATH: If the member turned up
the Auditor General's report he would
see &. criticism of the methods of the
various policies. Mining development
was not a reproductive work nor was
the development of agriculture. On a
former occasion the Treasurer was
astonished that items such as those read
out were proposed to be expended ot

of loan funds-for the development ol
agricultue. There was a lot of wvok
which could not be called reproductivE
works. If the Government carried out
the policy to its logical conclusion, and
sold property against which a liabilit3
was set for the loan; we would have aI
the end a loan liability, and have to rely
on taxation for the interest and sin king
fund. We could ohjdet to the criticism
of those in the old country who criticised
unjustly without a full knowledge of thE
facts, but when they had grounds tc
criticise our financial methods because
of our financial dishonesty- -

The Treasurer: The hon. menmbei
should not use that word.

Mr. BATH: It was the only word
which one could use to describe ths
methods such as were being adopted;
there was no other ward but dishonesty
to characterise it. He objected to this.
and any such proposals of the Treasurer,
There was a desire to rush a vote such
as this so as to get it through and pass
it w.ithout any criticism whatever.

The TREASURER:. The member, aw
usual, was never polite or courteous in
his choice of language. The member
stated that he (the Treasurer) desired to
rush this matter through in order to
hush it up. The member knew that was,
not true.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mnember
did not use the expression "hush" any-
thing up. The bon. member must with-
draw the word "untrue."

The Treasurer: What word did the
hon. member use?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mnember
mDust withdraw the word "unfrle."

The Treasurer withdrew, and asked that
the membher (.Mr. Bath) should withdraw
the word "dishonest."

The CHAIRMMIN: The member did
not say the Treasurer was dishonest, but
that the method was dishonest.

The TREASURER was surprised that
the Leader of the Opposition should
stand up and apply such terms as he had
applied to the Government and Parlia-
meat and say we wanted in any way to
disguise our methods of finance. The
member was saying something which was
not warranted by the facts. The hon.

Government Property.[ASSEMBLY.]
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member ought to be the first to recognise
that was the position. What did we
find; the member was leading the Com-
mittee to believe that the Auditor
General objected to the method which had
been adopted by this Parliament in re-
gard to the disposal of certain funds
lying in the Treasury. Members were
;aware that last year this matter was de-
bated; it came before the House in
exactly the same terms as it was on the
Estimates, by way of appropriation, and
a full explanation was given to the Com-
mittee as to the reason why the Sales of
Government Property Trust Account
appeared on the Estimates. It was
thoroughly debated, yet the member had
the audacity to come here and talk about
'endeavouring to rush it through without
the Committee giving the matter due con-
sideration. That was in keeping with
all the member's charges, and in keeping
with all the broken compacts -which he
made. Let him (The Treasurer) put the
position clearly before the House. There
were four members of the Opposition
-calmly listening to an indictment of this
sort, which was bound to bring discredit
on Parliament if it was believed outside
the boundaries of our own country, in
the centre of finance in England. If the
Leader of the Opposition wished to adver-
tise this country by saying that our
methods of finance were dishonest, the
sooner the 'electors of the country got
rid of the member the better for Western
Australia; he had no patience and no
room for members decrying the country
and the actions of Parliament. That was
the position. Last -year the House
decided that the Treasurer should Appro-
priate certain 'funds which had been
placed to the credit of the Sale of Gov-
erment Property Trust Account. There
was no provision in any Act that we
should keep this account. When the
hon- member was a member of a Govern-
ment this account was started, and be-
cause the officers in the Treasury found
they were unable to carry out the inten-
tion of the Audit Act and credit the pro-
ceeds of every little sale to the original
vote without creating confusion and
chaos--

X r. Bath was objecting to the appro-
priation.

The TREASURER was perfectly cor-
rect. He had explained to the House
that the Government intended to bring in
a Bill which the Under Treasurer and
the Auditor General thought necessary.
It was brought in last session, and
dropped, partly for want of time, and
partly because he (the Treasurer), the
Under Treasurer, and other Treasury
officials were of opinion that the appro-
priation of this money was quite suffi-
cient, irrespective of the Bill, to make
the expeniditure legal. That had been
explained. Did the hon. member infer
that the Treasurer wished to mislead the
House, or~ bad done anything discredit-
able? Did the hon. member think other
members were such fools that they
would allow the Treasurer to pass the Bill
through Parliament and pass Estimates
like these by a majority vote, if the trants-
action was disbonourable? The 'Crown
Solicitor and the Attorney General ad-
vised him during last recess that the Bill
must be passed, that the appropriation
alone was not sufficient. The Hill passed
this session. It was law to-day, and it
was the Act which the Auditor General
referred to in his report, a report which
bore no such construction as the bon.
member wished to put upon it in order to
discredit the Treasurer, the Gover-ment,
and Parliament ;for Parliament had
sanctioned every thing done. The Audi-
tor General stated that on the 5th Feb-
ruary last a communication was addres-
sed td the Under Treasurer by the Auditor
General, pointing out that the expenditure
under this heading, although approved in
the Appropriation Act, was illegal. The
money having been raised on the authority
of an Act, the re-appropriation must also
be similarly dealt with. It was raised on
the authority of an Act, not of the Audit
Act. The hon. member wished the House
to believe that we must amend the Audit
Act.

[10 o'clock- Wednesday forenoon.]

[Mr. Ewing took- the Chair.]

31r. Both: The Bill passed this year
did-not amend the Audit Act.

Estimates: Sale of
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The TREASURER: There was no need
to amend thie Audit Act. The Bill was a
sjpecial Act providing for the disposal of
the proceeds of sales of Government pro-
perty-how they were to be dealt
with in the Treasury, and how the Esti-
mates in respect of them were to he sub-
mitted to Parliament. The Auditor Gen-
eral considered it his duty to draw atten-
tion to the matter, and remarked that as
he had already pointed out on page 101
of his report, paragraph 10, it was the
intention of the Government to bring in
legislation to deal with the question. Such
legislation was passed subsequently, but
the Auditor General said that as Parlia-
nient had passed the appropriation he did
not think it necessary to do more than call
the attention of Parliament to the fact that
without legislation such expenditure was
illegal. When the Bill passed the nieces-
sary authority was given, and the appro-
priation of the moneys for this year was
before Parliament for consideration.
True, when recently debating the Bill he
(the Treasurer) had told the hion. member
that wvas not the time to question the dis-
posal of funds. No more was it. Now
was the time The Committee had power
to refuse to spend the money as prop)osed
in the Estimates. The hion. member would
make the Committee believe that the Audi-
tor General suggested appointing a comn-
inittee of members of the House to confer
with him as to expenditure of this sart.
Nothing- of the kind. The Auditor Gen-
cmal suggested what lie had discussed with
the Treasurer that a committee of ex-
pert accountants be appointed to confer
with the Auditor- General, to recommend
changes in the method of bookkeeping in
the virious departments, and if possible
to institute a uniform system. The Au-
ditor General pointed out that every new
accountant entering one of the sub-dc-
partiezits altered the bookkeeping if
lie thought fit; and the country was thus
put to great expense. One department was
instanced in which a new set of hooks
costing £200 or £300 were procured, and
a new systeml started which would not
work, the old system having to be re-
verted to. The suggestion was to prevent
any alteration without the sanction of
the proposed committee, as it was essen-

tial to wor-k under rules,, and not to lseve
matters to the discrimination of the offl-
cers concerned. The Auditor General
mentioned three consecutive officers in-
stituting three different methods of book-
keeping, and thus involving great and un-
necessary- expenditure. Was this, as al-
leged by the hion. menmber, a committee to
dictate to the House how it should keep
accounts, when the House had specified
ill an Act how those accounts should be
kept? There was no such suggestion.
The hion. member had repeated the same
old cry raised so forcibly last year; and
presumably he would continue next year
to declaim against the dishonesty, the ter-
rible inmorality, of an action which the
majority of hion. members approved be-
fore the Government carried it out. The
lion. member said that if we took these
funds, the pi-oceeds of expenditure of loan
moneys in the past, and spent them on a
public building, a road, or a bridge, we
wer-e acting dishonestly because the ex-
penditure was the proceeds of loan funds.
But he forgot that every day wve did the
same thing. Last year- we passed an ap-
propriation from loan funds to carry not
works of this sort. Every year we passed
for construction out of loan some items
which we would rather construct out of
revenue if we had the revenue. The bioll.
member forgot that hundreds of thou-
sands were spenit out of loan funds by the
Labour Governument to develop the min-
ing industry, a lot of the money being
put in the ground for ev-er. That was
legitimate expenditure, according to the
hon. member; but it was not legitimate
expenditur-e to build o 'ut of loan a good
substantial Parliament House or other
public building. We wete sinking loan
money in public batteries, and the money
spent would never be repaid. We were
spending loan money on the rabbit-proof
fence. The Labour Government them-
selves spent a large sumi out of loan on
the fence, and rightly so, because they had
not the revenue. Yet, forsooth, we wer-e
to regard the present proposal as dis-
honest, though it would give the deben-
ture-holders an additional security, and
would not distur-b the sinking fund. The
lion. mnember wvas decrying this country,
this Parliament, and this Ministry. His
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action was reprehensible in the extreme,
and calculated to do more to injure the
State credit than. the suggested sinking
fund reduction which some thought desir-
able, In this account we were sinply
carrying out on an infinitesimally small
scale the practice followed by the East-
ern Stat 'es ever since they obtained re-
sponisible government. Were they con-
sidered dishonest because they spent loan
funds on public buildings, bridges, roads,
development works advantageous to
the State but not directly reproductive?
Were the Eastern States dishonest because
they did not provide for sinking funds on
their loans? No. Yet the hon. member
would have us believe that because we
might possibly reduce our sinking fund
below its present figure, the London
money-lender would consider uts dishonest
financiers. That was the argument of a
mnere theorist. Out of a total loan flota-
tion of 41 m-illions Queensland had spent
6.2 per cent. on public buildings, roads,
and] bridges, and certain other unpro-
dunctive works-nearly three millions of
iminey. South Australia on similar works
had s'pent 1.0.9 per cent, of her total flota-
tions of 3S millions, and over 111 mil-
lions in aid of revenue-to wipe out de-
ficits, for which expenditure there was no
tangible asset. Victoria had spent 9.3
per cent. of her total flotations of 456
millions o~i similar works, and in aid of
revenue 1 2 millions. New South Wales
lied spent 11-5 per cent. of her total fluta-
lions, of over S1 millions-onk public
buildings nearly 4% millions, on roads
and bridges niearly 2 millions, and ou un-
reproductive wvorks handed over or to be
handed over to the Commonwealth, 3Y/2
mnillions. New Zealand had spent 24.5
aer cent., 7 millions, of her total loan
jotations of 41 millions on public build-
ingM, and roads. Western Australia had
,;Ient onl such works 2.1 per cent. of her
otal flotations of nearly 191, millions,
ind in aid of revenue a si of £C60,000.

M1r. Bath :That was Inst year.
Tile TREASURER : No;- the date

vas not mentioned. The expenditure was
o pay off a deficit. We had spent on
,'cads and bridges £165,000 ; in aid of
aevenue, £60,512 ; and another itemi of
'aIss to cover a deficit at some early

period of our history. All the other
States and New Zealand did likewise;
yet the hon. member cal led Ministers
dishonest because they proposed to spend
in1 this appropriation £12,000, the pro-
ceeds of the sales of Government pro-
perty originally bought from loan funds.
Granting for argument's sake that the
lion. member's course was corret-that
in addition to providing the sinking fund
stipulated in the Loan Bill we should
use the proceeds of the sale of this pro-
perty to redeemii certain portions of the
loans, it was clear that if we redeemed
certain portions of the loans represented
by the £C12,000, and Parliament decided
that these proposed works should be con-
structed out of loan funds on our Loan
Estimates, which he hoped to present
next week, what should he be doing? On
one hand he would be paying away money
to redeem certain State bonds or in-
scribed stock, and on the other hand go-
ing on the market to borrow money ac-
cording to the instructions of the House,
to carry out works, and losing three or
four per cent. in the operation. Would
that be sound finance ? And yet that
was the course the hon. member sug-
gested, and accused the Mlinistry of dis-
honesty for not adopting.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE, The objection
of the L.eader of the .Opposition (Mr.
Bath) was to the principle of spending
loan mtoney onl unproductive works.
The hon., member might disagree with
the principle, but it had been adopted so
long that we could hardly alter the prac-
tice. Although not directly reproduc-
tive, we must not forget that the works
constructed out of loan at different times
had for their object the development of
the country, and therefore added to the
value of the reproductive works fromi
which we had obtained sufficient income,
to enable us to pay interest. He (Mr.
Piesse) had strongly opposed the con-
struction of public buildings out of loan
when a member of the Forrest Ministry,
which boasted of not having spent loan.
moneys, on public buildings ; the total
amount thus spent during the lifetime.
of that Ministry not exceeding £56,000.
Although the Auditor General had drawn
attention to the fact that the expenditure.

Estimalm. Sale of
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oil this Sale of Government Property
Trust Account was illegal without an Act,
the Act had been passed, and the Trea-
Surer was within his tights in carrying
out the works as proposed in the Esti-
mates. The principle challenged by the
Leader of the Opposition was open to
argument ;but it did not apply to the
Estimates before the House.

Air. ANGWIN agreed With the Leader
of the Opposition. The Treasurer
seemed to forget that for some years we
had not followed the example of the
Eastern States. Not long ago a state-
merit was distributed throughout the Com-
monwealth showing this State did not
spend its loan funds on unreproductive
works. The Eastern States had covered
lip their deficits by means of loan funds,
and we should be doing emactly the same
by using as revenue these funds derived
fromt the sale of Government property;
for if a large portion of public works in-
eluded in Estimates was paid for out
of loan, there would be no de~cit. The
Leader of the Opposition did not refer
to the Treasurer as personally dishonest,
but to the dishonesty of the practice.
There was a possibility of occasionally
selling Government property that ought
to be retained, and of using the pro-
ceeds of the sale to construct other pub-
lic works. A question such as this should
be carefully considered.

Mir. LAYMAN moved-
That the Committee do now~ divide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. .. .. 19

Noes .. .. .

Maljority for
Arn.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Lay..a.
Mr. Ma~rty
Mr. Mit.'betl
Mr. Moner
Mr' N- J. Moore
Mr. Pic.a
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stnce
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. S. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordo. (2.11cr.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bat
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Bornn
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

Motion (closure) thus passed.
Vote put, and Passed onl the voices.
This concluded the ordinary, Estimate

for the year.
Resolutions as passed in Committee o.

Supply, granting supplies amounting b
£2,479,558 and a farther sum of D31.831
from the Sale of Governrnent,Propert'
Trust Account, were formally reported.

ADJOURNMENT.
The all-night sitting terminated a

10.33 o'clock Wednesday forenoon, amo
the House adjourned until the afternoo,
at 4.30.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, 11th December, 1907.

Noa
Standing Orders as to New Business, to Suspend 151
Bill: Land and Income Tns (machinery mesure)

in Committee resumed, Progress 154
Assent to Bills............................1IN

The PRESIDENT took the Chair a
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretory : 1, RE
port of Lands Department for the yea
1906-7. 2, Amended By-laws of North
East Coolgardie Road Board.

STANDING ORDER AS TO NET
BUSINESS.
To Suspend.

The COLONIAL SECRETAR'
mioved-

That for the remainder of thie presen
session, Standing Order No. 62, prc


